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Rushed To Coast 
A fter Accident
MOPPING UP AFTERMATH OF SCHOOL TERM
While many students have 
already “split” for summer 
holidays many are still ram ­
bling around schools helping 
to mop up the aftermath of
the last term. One of the big­
gest tasks at the end of any 
school term is collection of 
the thousands of textbooks 
which won’t be used for two
months. For 17-year-old Mar­
garet Daniel and Robert Wil­
son the task seems nothing 
less than gigantic as they sit 
surrounded by an overwhelm­
ing mass of hard-bound know­
ledge. The pair are among 
scores of students who an­
nually pitch-in to help accum­
ulate and sort the lx>oks for 
summer storage. Without stu-
dent power teachers would be 
cramped by a shortage of 
hands to stack and count the 
vital texts. All students will 
be finished School Thursday.
. (Courier Photo)
Okanagan Centre resident 
Diane Richards, 16, is uncon­
scious today in Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital where she was 
flown after a diving accident 
near her home Sunday.
The girl was taken in a Can­
adian Forces mercy flight by 
Dakota aircraft from ' Comox. 
She was'flown in a portable de­
compression chamber.
Miss Richards is suffering
DURING WEEKEND TALKS
PM  Hardens Government 
Line On Wage Restraint
• OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau hardened the gov­
ernment line on wage restraint 
during the weekend, raising the 
likelihood of wage controls if 
the government doesn’t  get a 
year’s anti-inflation co-operative 
from labor.
In Sarnia Saturday he told a 
news conference that it would 
be unfair to restrict federal em­
ployees to six-per-Cent raises if 
employees of the province and 
private industry were getting 
bigger increases.
If this situation occurred, he 
said, “we will make sure others 
do as we do by some type of
controls or give up the fight on 
inflation.”
In Talbotville the day before 
he had told members of the 
United Auto Workers employed 
at a Ford Motor Co. of Canada 
plant that. if they didn’t accept 
thd voluntary six-per-cent wage 
increase guideline ’’the govern­
ment will have to slap on con­
trols.” '
Inflation was the prime minis­
ter’s main topic during his 
three-day tour of .Southweistern 
Ontario, which ended in Strath- 
roy Sunday.
Speaking to reporters hours 
after the Talbotville visit he
jHit Maritimes, Ontario
• HALIFAX (CP) -■ About 1,000 
postal workers, in Newfound­
land, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick walked off their jobs 
today as the Clouncil of Postal 
Unions continued its series of 
rotating strikes.
Not affected were Halifax and 
Dartmouth in Nova Scotia. Saint 
John and Moncton (n New 
Brunswick and St, John’s, Nfld., 
where 24-hour strikes ended 
early Saturda.v,
Today’s walkouts in the three 
provinces began at the start of 
the day shift.
A spokesman for the council 
said rural mall deliveries would 
not be affected in most areas 
b e c a u s e  employees handling 
this mail arc not union mem­
bers.
Prince Edward Island iwst
office spokesmen said there was 
no indication of a walkout.
Postal workers at Sackville, 
N.B., were ordered out by their 
union blit were still on the job 
at 9 a.m, ADT.
HAMILTON (CP), -  Postal 
workers here and In neighboring 
Burlington, Ont., were on strike 
today in sup|X)rt of contract de­
mands.
The 500 men in Zone 10 of the 
Council of Postal Unions estab­
lished picket lines around area 
post offices Sunday night.
Most strikes are lasting 24 
hours, although there is no indi­
cation that this is a limit to any 
walkout as negotiations with 
treasury board officials coa 
tinue in Ottawa.
At Least 11 Fatalities 
In B.C. During Weekend
said he is confident that the 
back of mflation can be broken 
by the end of this year.
The co-operation of organized 
labor is needed for from six 
months to a year to do it, he 
said, suggesting that unions ne­
gotiating contracts diiring that 
period should sign for only, that 
brief a period, so they would not 
be trapped in long-te^m con­
tracts if the economic situation 
changed.
Mr. TrudeaQ-said Labor Min­
ister Bryce Mackasey has been 
negotiating directly with Donald 
MacDonald, president of the ;Ca 
nadian Labor Congress, to set 
up an anti-inflation meeting 
among representatives of, gov­
ernments, labor and burtness,
September seemed to be the 
earliest such a meeting could be 
convened.
A federal-provincial confer­
ence is tentatively scheduled for 
mid-September.
STILL RELUCTANT
Despite his references to con­
trols, Mr. Trudeau also restated 
the government’s reluctance to 
impose them.
At a dinner in Hanover Satur­
day hp told members of the 
Bruce County Liberal Associa­
tion that they should “think 
over” the ImDllcatlohs of prices 
and incomes controls.
If enacted, ho said, they 
would lead to a regimented and 
dictatorial economy for awhile.
Although Mr. Trudeau pushed 
hard for wage restralrits during 
the three-day helicopter tour, 
mo.st of his time was spent 
doing gentler things—shaking 
hands, s i g n i n g  autographs, 
applying the odd kiss, and 
.sounding out the area in low-key 
question-and-answer sessions.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least 11 persons died ac­
cidentally in British Columbia 
during fte  weekend.
A survey from 6 p.m. PDT 
Friday to midnight Sunday 
counted seven dead in traffic 
and four drownings.
Frank Merlin Taze, 39, of 
Bella Bella, B.C., drowned near 
th^ coastal community 300 miles 
northwest of Vancouver after 
falling out of a boat while at­
tempting. to start it. :
Steve Martin 16, of Penticton, 
drowned Sunday when the car he 
was driving left the rOad 14 
miles north of Printetoh and 
plunged into McKenzie Lake,
Raymond John Malm, 32, of 
Mission, B.C., died Sunday when 
his car flipped near Matsqui, 
B.C. '
Robert James Britten, 17, of 
North Vancouver drowhed Sun­
day while swimming at the 
mouth of Seymour Creek, which 
flows into Vancouver harbor.
James Wong, 26, of Surrey 
B.C., drow n^ Saturday at 
Crescent Beach, 30 miles south 
of Vancouver.
Patricia Muriel Haimer, 22 
of Crofton, B.C., died Saturday 
in the collision of two cars near 
Duncan, on Vancouver, Island.
Albert Dodds, 49 of Squamish 
B.C., was killed Saturday when 
his car left the Garibaldi high 
way, north of Vancouver.
Alex Hall, 63, of Vancouver 
died .after- he was hit by a car 
in'Vancouver Saturday.
Dorothy Elder, 46, of Missis­
sauga, Ont., died pSriday night 
when' her car overturned 40 
miles ̂ ftbrth of Prince George.
A than drowned Friday night 
after falling from a boat on 
West Lake, 20 miles south of 
Prince George. His name was 
withheld.
Carl Barr, 24, of Williams 
Lake, B.C., was . killed, Friday 
night in a head-on collision of 
two ears seven miles south of 
Wllliatns Lake.
Pilot Forced At Gunpoint 
To
I41asser's Ceasefire Oiler 
d$ Rejected By Golda Meir
JERUSALEM (Reuters) -  
Premier Golda Meir has rc- 
jeeteti EgypUon President Nas- 
Bcr’a suggestion of a amdltionai 
ceasefire for a limited time 
•long the Suez canal.
Addressing tlio clglith World 
Conference of Conservative Syn- 
■gogupa today, Mrs. Meir also 
aUaeked the Soviet Union as 
“ the most ImiHJriall.stic country 
1 of contemporary times” and one 
I which do<‘a not mind shcilding 
I the blood of others,
She also said Israel would not 
I interfere in the Internal nffair.<i 
t Jordan, even if Arab gucr- 
leader Yasser Arafat was 
|kimed president and the 
[country was naimti Palesilne.
In what obHcrvers her*- eonsi- 
Idered a rilight liaidemng of her 
Istand, Mrs. Meir reiteniti-d l,-.- 
jrael’a'insistence on dlrecl nego- 
Itiations with the Arab.s,
Referring to Nasser’s asser- 
jlion m an Amencun leleviMon 
llnlervicw last we«-k tluil he 
Iwould accept a tem|>oraiy ceas- 
leltrt of six months or less, the 
Ipienm i said Isiael could not 
laecepl a conditional ceasefire 
rhich wouhl allow Egyiit to pre- 
sre and lauiu h a new attack.
the United Nation’s November, 
1907, resolution which included 
Israel witlulrawnl from occu­
pied ferri lories.
He also cited the repatriation 
oc compensation of Palestinian 
rsfiigcos ns another condition.
Mrs. Meir said Hint tho repa­
triation of the Palestine refu­
gees would mean the annihila­
tion of Israel ns a Jewish state.
Condition Serious 
For Boxia Player
KAMLOOPS, B.C, (CP)-T.n. 
erosse player Lenny Snknki- 
bnrn of Vernon remained in 
serious condition in ho.spltnl 
licrc Monday with neck injuries 
suffered when he was slammed 
into the boards during a game 
at Salmon Arm Friday night.
Hospital officials declined to 
release details of his injuries. 
Tlio incident occurred with 
about five minutes remaining in 
the Interior Lacrosse Assocla 
lion Senior B game.
Got Carried Away 
Says John M unro
OTTAWA (CP» — Health Min- 
Ister John Munro a|M)logized 
Monday (or saying hVIday out­
side llie Commons that the gov 
ernment was commuted to sof 
tening sentences for |x>sscssion 
of marijuana. '
"I got carried away and went 
too far,” he told a hushe<l Com 
inons.
He said Justice Minisjer John 
TunuT vnis correct in saying 
Friday iliiil the government 
WbuW consider softening the 
sentences to fines from Jail 
,terrns.
Mr. Munro said he wanted to
CAIRO (AP) —■ A Pan Ameri­
can World Airways jetliner 
bound from Beirut, Lebanon, to 
New York with 133 persons 
aboard was hijacked to Egypt 
today by a man who held a 
weapon at the pilot’s back and 
briefly kept him prisoner after 
the plane landed here.
Allowing the crew and passen­
gers to disembark nt Cairo . In­
ternational Airport, the hijacker 
then came off tho airliner, ; a 
Boeing 707, witli a gun pointed 
nt the pilot, who walked ahead 
of him.
Egypt’s Middle East nows 
agency said officials reported 
that the hijacker fired a shot 
into the air ns the plane’s doors 
opened. .
Earlier tlie hews agency iden­
tified the hijacker as a 30-yenr- 
olcl Albanian and said ho was 
carrying a toy pistol.
Officials said the hijacker 
shouted to offlcinls to keep clear 
after tho shot was firctl. He 
then ordered all passengers and 
crew members to leave the 
craft. He also ordered all per­
sons to leave the area before ho 
himself went down with the pis­
tol nt the pilot’s back. 'The pilot
-- I I . ......14 .express his regrets for his FrI
Nas.cr said he i^ i ld  acceptj,i„y ntnicmrnl outside the Com- 
uch a (easefire if IsiaH BRicni „„„„ commous, pVess
auy out the pu>\i*miu of i and |>eople of Canada.
w
BULLETIN
The Bank of Brlllnh roliim- 
bla la goliiK to reduce Us 
prime lending rate to 8% from 
effeetlve July 1, 1970.
This redaction Is In line with 
ahort term pioney market 
ratea. Interest paid on Non- 
rhrqulng Havlntm will nllll Iki 
maintained at fi'i'; an It Is 
the bank’s draire to pay de­
posit customera a higher rate 
aa long an they can do so.
In BrIUah Colambla there 
are many retired people liv­
ing on fixed laeomes who de-. 
pend on the Interest they re- 
rclve on their Havings and 
the Bank of BrUlsh Oohimbla 
will endeavor to maintain thlo 
higher rate on Bavinga so long 
aa It Is feaalble for them to 
do so aald a tpokraman.
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WASHINGTON (Reuters) -  
U.S. fighter planes have been 
bombing a new Communist sup­
ply line in northeast Cambodia 
in the last week, weU beyond 
the limit placed on American 
ground forces, the defence de­
partment reported today.
Pentagon spojeesman Jerry 
W. Friedheim said the missions 
are the first flown outside the 
former sanctuary areas in Cam­
bodia where U.S. troops are 
limited to operations within 21 
miles of the border.
However, the raids did not 
represent any new policy depar­
ture. Friedheim said Prertdent 
Nixon and Defence Secretary 
Melvin Ry; Laird had inade it 
clear that air missions against 
supply lines ih Cambodia are 
not restricted to the 2l-mile ra­
dius. ‘
T h e  administration has 
pledged that it will discontinue 
close , air support missions in 
Cambodia after the withdrawal 
of all American troops by June 
30, but this restriction does not 
apply to attempts to impede 
supply lines and troop infiltra­
tion.
from an air embolism, a bubble 
of air blocking an artery. Her, 
mother, Mrs, J. L. Richards, 
said her daughter’s condition 
improved overnight, although 
she is still unconscious.
TOP DOCTORS .
A team of top Canadian Forc­
es doctors are - handling treat­
ment in the decompression 
chamber,
Mrs. Heather Haynes, a div­
ing instructor, was guiding her 
class through final open water 
exercises when the mishap oc­
curred. "Miss Richards was a 
student taking part.
The students AVere diving to 
45 feet off the dock of a packing 
house at Okanagan Centre. 
They were to share one regula­
tor between two girls while as­
cending to 30 feet, then come 
to the surface witoout regular 
tors
Mrs. Haynes said divers must 






‘If wc Vc hijacked to 
Cuba will it cost extra?*
was identified ns John Burn, 
When tlie hijacker reached 
Uic ground he raised the arm 
h'olding the gun ns an apparent 
signal to airport police lie was 
ready to surrender.
Tlie flight was due for stops 
nt Romo and Paris before going 
on to New York.
LABOR STRIFE 
AT A GLANCE
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Pulp: The natlon^il execu­
tive of the Pulp and Paper 
Workers of Canada has recom­
mended that its locals hold 
strike votes before June 30.
Forestry: Talks between the 
International Woodwprkcrs of 
America and Forest Industrial 
'S ’̂ ^Helations Ltd. contlhuc under 
provincial mediator Clive Mc­
Kee.
Conslnictlon: Unions conti­
nue to meet with the Con­
struction Labor Relations As­
sociation in round-the-clock 
borghinlng sessions.
Hotel: Greater Vancouver 
hotel workers continue to work 
to rule as other hotel employ­
ees hit by strike-lockout 
situation.
Grain: Tentative agreement 
has been reached on a con­
tract tliat would provide 500 
grain workers' cmployeii by 
five Vancouver clovalor com 
panics an increase of 20 per 
cent over t\yo years.
“I watch for a steady stream 
iti
surface I asked her If she was 
alright, and she said she was.
She looked a little breath­
less, but nodded, I told her to 
put her regulator back in her 
mouth, but she didn’t. So I ram­
med it into her mouth and helpn 
ed her swim to shore. Then I 
reached underneath and discov­
ered the regulator was hanging 
loose. I started artificial respir­
ation immediately.”
She said the girl was given 
artificial respiration for about 
15 minutes until the ambulance 
and inhalator arrived. Miss 
Richards was quickly transfer­
red to Canadian Forces equip­
ment for flight to Esquimau, 
where a large decompression 
chamber is in service, She was 
later taken to Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital.
Mrs. Haynes said the girl ap­
parently held back some breath. 
Air expands in the lungs as a 
diver ascends and in this case 
apparently ruptured a lung 
membrane, allowing a bubble
Un-of bubbles from the s udents as [to escape into an artery, 
they come upi” she said, “and treatied, this could cause a 
in Miss Richards’ case they rtroke, heart failure or paraly- 
were there. When she got to the ' sis. .
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Four of Canada’s five major 
banks announced lending- and 
saving-rate reductions today, 
falling in line behind interest 
cuts announced two weeks ago 
by the Bank of Montreal.
The prime lending rate for the 
Bank of Montreal went to eight 
per cent from 8% June 15. The 
other four—Toronto Dominion, 
Royal Bank of Canada, Cana­
dian Imperial Bank of Com­
merce and the Bank of Nova 
Scotia—will reduce their rates 
to eight per cent July 1.
Effective July 1, the rate on 
non-chequing savings accounts 
for all five will go to s:x per 
cent from 6)/̂ .
Three banks—Toronto Domin­
ion, Royal Bank and the Bank 
of Montreal—also announced re­
ductions in .nortgage rates. The 
rates for conventional mort­
gages, effective July 1, go to 10 
per cent from lO'/j and National 
Housing Act mortgages go to 
9% from 10>/i per cent.
’Iho Royal Bank and Toronto 
Dominion issued statements on 
the rate changes at about the 
time banks opened. Presidents 
of both institutions said the 
changes were made because of 
indications of an casing in mon­
etary conditions.
OTHERS FOLLOW
The Commerce announcement 
came al)out hours later and 
the Bank of Nova Scotia an 
nounced its decision to follow 
the otlicr four shortly after 
noon.
Tho prime lending rate Is the 
rate tho banks charge tlielr best 
customers.
The record level of 8'/̂ - per 
cent on the prime rate went into 
effect in July. 1969. and banks 
at that time said the increase 
from eight per cent vias an ef­
fort to reduce a strong demand 
or loans during a period of 
tight money.
In the announcement today 
from the Royal Bank, W. Earl 
McLaughlin, p r e s i d e n t  and 
chairman of the board, said the 
jank will be selective in its 
ending.
“Sections of the; economy, 
such as disadvantaged areas 
and housing, will be given prior­
ity,” Mr. McLaughlin said.
The brief statement from tho 
Toronto Dominion Bank an­
nounced the rate changes and 
added: “These reductions are in 
line with the downward trend In 
Canadian money market rates.”
Teamsters Close 
D is tille ry  Job
A .decision today by the Team­
sters’ Union In B.C, to strike 
against the province’s construc­
tion trade industry has com­
pletely stopped construction nt 
tlie $30,000,000 Hiram Walker 
distillery project at Winfield.
Hiram Walker was already 
crippled by the contractors’ 
lock-out of 10 unions.
A spokesman for tho firm nt 
the site said a few Teamsters : 
were picketing the project.
‘"ihe job is completely halt­
ed," he said. "There’s no work 
going on.”
Until today about 50 Iron­
workers, members of a union 
not cmbrollc4 in the general 
labor chaos, were still work­
ing nt the distillery. But they, 
and several minor unions with 
men on the silo, would appar­
ently not cross picket lines.
DIEFENBAKER WARNS
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Court Rejects Cassius Clay
WA.SHINOTON (AP)-Tlie U.S. Supreme Coiirl decilned 
8 to 0 today to give former heavyweight champion Cnaulus 
Clay permission to go to Toronto to fight Joe Frazier, his 
succesHor,
I
New Elements Says Thant
UNITED NATIONS (Reuters) -  Sccrefary-Gcncrnl U 
'riiant. said Uxlny that there are, "new elementn” In Soviet 
and American nItItudcK toward tho Middle East crisis which 
inlghl narrow the gap between them in the quest for a 
IH)Uticnl settlement.
Miss Devlin Loses Appeal
HKLF’AST (AP)—nernadetto Devlin, fiery 23-yrnr-old 
parliamentarian and civil rights leader, lost her appeal to­
day against a six-month prison sentence for her part in 
Nortliern Ireland riots last August.
PGE Line Is Reopened
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tlie Pacifu- (heat FJistern Rad- 
way line was reopened today following a derailment near 
Horseshoe Bay, B.C'. Fifteen cars of a 72-car train Juinperl 
the rads and tore up 400 feet of track.
Stop Eroding Tradition
OTTAWA (CP) — ’The govern­
ment is trying to "rem ove any 
vestige of our British'tradition,” 
a step that can only further div­
ide Canadians, former prime 
minister John Diefenliaker lold 
tlie (kumnons l<Klay.
Bpcaking on a proitosal by 
Pierre DcBano (1.#—Matane) to 
eliminate special voting rights 
of non-Caiindlnn Britlsli subjccls 
In Canadian elections, Mr, Dicf- 
enbaker asked' the government 
to put a slop lo the erosion of 
the nrltlsh tradition in Canada.
’The government has dcgnnled 
the position ol tho Crown, Mr. 
Diefcnbakcr, ns Uie Com­
mons debated « bill ovcrliauling 
the Canada Elections Act,
Tlie Queen hod always lieen 
the head of the executive 
lironch of government but Uic 
government hhd sent out a 
rtirmtve to 8«!V«f*l lovemmem 
departments that the cabinet is 
tlie executive bead.
Tlie coal of arms had been re 
moved from the labor minister's 
stationery and leplacerl by a 
|•'l^dika■’ of Images.
' Mr. Diefcnbaker suggested
the images might represent 
Prime Minister Trudeau, State 
Secretary Gerard Pelletier and 
Regional Expansion Minister 
Jean Marchand.
TO CUT VOTING AGE
The elect Ions bill would lower 
llie minimum voting age In fed­
eral clectlonH to IB from 21, ex­
tend voting rights to inchido all 
federal pulillc servants abroad 
and provide proxy voting for 
eleetors away from home.
Mr, D e B a M e ’« amcndmnnl 
would slrlko out a section In the 
liill that would allow British 
sulijects ellRllilc to vote in the 
1968 election to retain tlielr vot­
ing rights.
Present law allows ail British 
sulijects wlio have lived in Can 
ada one year to vote In Cunn- 
dlnn elections.
When Mr. Diefcnbaker said 
there Bcpmcd to be a move to­
wards a Canadian republic, Mr. 
DcBano Interruplcd to ask him 
wlictlier lie knew that Conserva 
live MP Roch LaSalle (Jollettc) 
is also in favor of a rcm'bllc.
M a r c e l  Prud’homme (1 
Montreal St. Denis) later broke
in to say that If ho knew Uiat 
his support of Mr. DcBanc’s 
amendment would divide the 
country he would withdraw H.
‘T m  trying to unite people— 
not to dlsmille them,” He he- 
lleved In polltieal evolution, 
E a r l i e r ,  Mr, Prud'homiiio 
said the special voting rights for 
British subjects Were removed 
for |i r o V I n e i a I clcctloiis by 
Quebec and Prince ICdward Is­
land years ago.
He said he plans lo intnMlucn 
prlvalo mcmlicr’s bill (o 
lortcn tlie rcjidenco rcqulrc- 
ent' for citizenship lo tlirca 
years from the current five 
years.
Ho disagreed with a proposal 
last week by Walter Ulnsdalo 
(PC—Brandon-Boiirls) that Brit­
ish citizens retain Iheir current 
voU ng p r lv ik f iM  H iM i lh « s «  
rights lie extended to d w to n a  of 
France,
Mr. P r  u d 'h  0 m m c sold 
Frcnch-Canadlaiis have never 
asked for siK-cial privileges "lie- 
cause we belong to one of the 
founding races of Canada,”
PACE g KELOWNA/PiULT C»PBIEB. MON.. JPNE a . IWfl
NAMES IN  NEWS
JaiLTerms Not Ruled Out 
For Possession 'LeDain
A ll-O u t
Attorney • General •John N. 
aiitchell. elated by mass ar­
rests in what he called “the big­
gest operation of its kind,” hints 
that United States agents are 
planning more attacks on or­
ganized trafficking In narcotics, 
'Mitchell announce Sunday that 
•190 persons, mostly Cuban refu­
gees, had been named in com- 
‘ plaints or warrants as part of 
,what officials said was a ring 
controlling most of the cocaine 
- and a large share of the heroin 
traffic in the United States, rhe 
 ̂justice department said early 
 ̂today 137 persons have been ar- 
’ rested in 10 cities as part of
• Operation Eagle, the code, name 
for a six-month undercover in- 
vestlgatlon that culminated in 
weekend raids across the U S .
• United v Nations Secretary- 
’ General U 'Thant left Moscow
Sunday for New York after five 
days of “very useful” discus­
sions with Soviet leaders mainly
' on the situation In the Middle 
East. Thant declined to say 
whether his talks.w ith Soviet 
Premier Alexei N. Kosygin and 
Foreign Minister Andrei A. 
Gromyko produced any new 
plan for peace in the Middle 
East.
President Jose Valesco Ibarra
took dictatorial powers Sunday 
night after a week of street 
fighting between students of
• Quito’s Central University and 
police. Some fighting was re-
 ̂ ported on the campus early to­
day, and shooting could be 
heard there through the night.
 ̂ The official reason for the take-i
over was an Imminent Supreme 
' Court ruling declaring presiden- 
- tlal tax decrees unconstitution-
• al. But observers believed the 
real reason was the student
’ “ rebellion” against the govern 
■ ment.
Marcel Pepin, president of the 
Confederation of National Trade 
Unions, says the federal govern­
ment's white papex on ^unem­
ployment fails to tackle me 
problem of creating lull employ­
ment. “The government still 
prefers to compensate the un- 
amployed . . .  In a society 
which has sufficient resources 
for everyone to be able Ur live 
from the fruits of his labor, 
Mr. Pepin said in a weekend 
statement.
A Supreme Court judgment 
declaring Mphtreal’s anU-dem- 
onstration bylaw invalid will be 
appealed by the city, Luclcn 
Sanlnler, chairman of Mont­
real’s executive committee, said 
Sunday. On Friday,, Mr. Justice 
Paul 'trepanler maintained a 
petition of a woman seeking to 
have the bylaw declared un­
constitutional.
A U.S. marine was convicted 
of premeditated murder Sunday
. „ j in the fatal shooting of 12 South 
roused antagonisn< toward Can- yjietnamese civilians during a 
ada among the Japanese pw-1 Feb. 19. He was sen
U THANT 
. useful talks
TORONTO (CP) — The chair­
man of the federal inquiry into 
the non-medical usd of drugs 
says^t~m ay—be—necessary—to 
make some “distinction” in his 
main recommendation that pos­
session of all drugs should be 
punishable by fines and not Ini- 
prisonmCnt.
Gerald LeDain, ^year-old 
dean of York University’s Os- 
goode Hall law school and emn- 
mission chairman, was com­
menting in a weekend interview 
on criticism by Ontario judges 
who said Saturday that if no 
threat of Jail hung over drug de- 
fendahts, they would refuse to 
pay their fines and walk out of 
court.
Mr. LeDain said his proposal 
that drug users be fined, but not 
imprisoned, docs not ru le ,out 
jail for those who are able to 
pay a fine biit “wilfully refuse 
“I fully concede that it might 
be necessary to make some dis­
tinction between those who are 
able to pay a fine u d  those who 
are not.”
fines was the “first and pri­
mary recommendation 
The LeDain report * recom- 
mended-that^a-8ectioa_ot_the_ 
Criminal Code not apply in
Edward Broadbent (NDP-Osh- 
awa-Whltby) Sunday became 
the first announced candidate 
to succeed T, C. Douglas as 
New Democratic Party leader 
in 1971. Mr. Broadbent, a St- 
year-old bachelor with a doc­
torate in political science from 
the London School of Economics 
and Political Science, made the 
announcement a t an afternoon 
news conference.
King Hussein of Jordan has 
sent his four children to safety 
in London but diplomatic Sourc­
es Sunday discounted ainy politi­
cal significance in the move. A 
report in a Canadian newspaper 
that the 34-year-old monarch is 
planning to seek exile in Lon­
don was dismissed in London 
. and in Middle East diplomatic 
circles.
Israeli Foreign Minister Abba 
Eban urged Palestinian Arabs 
Sunday to raise their voices for 
peace in the Middle East be­
cause they are the ones suffer­
ing the most. “The people who 
suffer deeply and Whose prob­
lems cannot be solved by peace 
are predominantly the Palestm- 
ian Arabs,” Eban said. I 
therefore suggest that they take 
the initiative of raising their 
voice on behalf of peace negoti­
ations ^ tw een  Israel and the 
Arab states.”
Former prime minister John
pie. “Generally speaking, the 
people were deeply _ aroused, 
even made antagonistic to Can­
ada, as a result of an observa­
tion of the prime minister of 
the danger of Japan becoming 
a military power,” Mr. Diefen- 
baker said. “ That had a very 
detrimental effect.”
Victor Edward, 40, of Kcie- 
meos, B.C., was killed Sunday 
when he was struck by a car 
while walking along a highway 
near Tonasket, Washington.
President Richard Nixon s 
daughter Julie and her husband, 
David Elsenhower, slipped into 
Brockville Saturday for the wed­
ding of a friend. Mr. Eisenho>^ 
er served as usher for Robert 
D. Lewis Jr. of Rochester, his 
former roommate at Amherst 
College arid an usher at the 
Eisenhower wedding last 
Mr. Lewis married Claudl Good 
son of Brockville. .
tenced to life imprisonment at 
hard labor. A seven-man mili­
tary court also ordered Pte. 
Michael A. SchWari, 21, to for­
feit all pay and 'allowances. He 
will be given a dishonorable dis­
charge. Before the sentence was 
pronounced Schwarz told the 
court: “I had no intention of 
killing anyone. It was unavoid­
able. I’m sorry. r  |
WHliaui Edward Thomson got 
into the brokerage business by 
accident but his Interest in in­
vestment dealing kept him there 
and took him to the top in field. 
On Saturday, the 64-year-old 
president of Pemberton Securi­
ties Ltd. of Vancouver becarne 
president of the Investment 
Dealers Association of Canada, 
at the IDA annual meeting. “It’s 
the most interesting business in 
the world,’  ̂ he said. “You’ve 
got to .be alert. .You’ve got to 
know what’s going on in the 
world. • -' '
r e c o m m e n d s  CHANGE
The interim' report of the 
commission Was tabled Friday 
in the Commons; and Mr. Le 
Dain said the suggestion that 
* simple possession of illicit drugs 
’ should only be punishable by
prosecutions for. simple posses­
sion of drugs ranging from mar­
ijuana to heroin. ’This Is the sec- 
tion that emix)wers a judge to 
jail for up to six months a dc- 
fradant who defaults under ‘ 
law providing only for lines.
•The purpose of, suggesting 
that judges be barred from 
using this section, Mr. LdDain 
said, "was to emphasize that 
prison should not be imposed 
for inability to pay.”
“I would riot want to see the 
point of our main recommenda­
tion defeated by a judicial dls- 
cretipn to impose a jail term in 
lieu of a fine in all cases. .
“The objective of our recom­
mendation is not to permit peo­
ple who can pay a fine to wil- 
fuuy refuse to pay, nor did we 
ever say that. What we did not 
want was the risk of imprlsom 
menf facing people who were 
unable to pay the fine.”
What he hoped would be kept 
In mind, Mr. LeDain said, was 
“that the law should not be used 
to defeat the main principle of 
our report—namely that there 
should be no imprisonment for 
simple possession.”
IMPERIAL STARTS 
f l y in g  BANK
MONTREAL <CP) — The 
Canqdiftn Imperial Bank of 
Commerce announced today 
it will begin North, Amer­
ica’s f i r ^  flying banking : 
service June 24 when 
branch aboard a  DC-3'^lr- 
craft takes off from Yel­
lowknife, N.W.T,,: for five 
Arctic communities.
The airborne bramch* op­
erating monthly, will serve, 
1,700 inhAMtahts in the com 
munlttes of P o rt Radium, 
Copermine, Cambridge 
Bay, Holman Island and 
Lady Franklin Point .
It will bo supervised by 
the staff of the baitii’s Yel­
lowknife branch and will op­
erate aboard a Northwest 
Territorial Airways aircraft 
which carries passengers 
and freight to the settle­
ments regularly.
J u n io r
N e x t
M in is t e r s  
F o r  H e a t h
TONDON (C P)_Prime Min-.minister rcsimnsible for Brit-
minister ofingTabout-a--^legislative--prograniJ_^® - _v_
for the July 2 °_Pening of P«^ba-^^ ^
down today to choosmg tu n e  30
jond line of ™"isjers__andtomk. w ^ ^
te c h n b lo iy — 1
ment "after Geoffrey Rl]^
lined post-election cabmet 48 former junior minister
members. . . .  worksT h e  new government head has of p u b h e w
called bis first cabinet Thatc^^for Tuesday and  U  e je c te d  to  Marga^^^
announce then or Wetoesday land h a n «  . .
S v  of the junior mtolsters pensions mlnî ^̂  oecoraes
who can number in the dozens! 'woman cabinet
under the British system. , isI Since ho cut three from thel m e m ^ v  tinhert Carr 53number in H a ro ld  W lh o n ’s  dec l- succeeded by
■ t , bb^f
______________  _ IP
1 down the number of lesser port- uj Heath’s
folios and miscellaneous sala-l held this position m neom
number in Harold wuson s aeci- 
servers looked for Mm to sU m l|>r^ucttW ^^
r i ^ ^ ^ ^ o f  M P r w S  under shadow cabinet. ^
Wilson swelled t  he “ payroU The. ministry 
vote” to weU-over 100 of # ie 630 i c e s ^  major P“ t  in toe wel 
Commons members. ; .  ta f^ '^a te -w en t to ^
For the central cabinet he an- in the_̂  cabinet---&r ^  
nouuced Saturday. Heath built seph, 5^ S iS mSSaround an experienced nucleus ter And pioneer of Tory thinking
of four. These are former prime I on welfare- 
m i n i s  t  e r  Sir Alec Douglas- Quintin Hogg, 62, who gave up 
1 Home, 68, foreign and C o m m o n -p eerag e  to contest toe Toe/, 
wealth secretary: Ian Macleod.ljeedershlp In 1963, will return to ^  \ 
58, ciiancellor of toe Exchequer: hjjg Lords as a 'life  peer In toe 
Deputy Party Leader Reginald pj Lord C h a n c e l l o r — 
MaudUng, 53, home secretary speaker and in charge of toe ]u- 
dealing with toe touchy l a w - s y s t e m —an office held 
and-order problem, and William pgfUer by his father, lo rd  Hail'
Largest Railroad In U.S. 
Caught In 'Cash Squeeze'
The chief United Slates nego­
tiator a t tiie Strategic Arms 
Limitation Talks with the Soviet 
Union flew to the U.S. today for 
his first consultations in Wash­
ington since the talks ^ g ^  
April 16. Ambassador Gerald C. 
Smith left shortly after mid­
night Sunday. An announcement 
said his stay in: the United 
States would be short and his 
wife is remaining in 'Vienna.
Rene Levesque, leader of Le 
Parti Quebecois, said Sunday in 
Toronto toe federal government 
mass media and the English- 
speaking business community 
have made a concentrated ef 
fort to divert business from 
Quebec since 1966; The effort 
which he caUed scare propa 
ganda to keep investment away 
was designed to push Quebecers
into an economic panic.
BRIEFS
Police. continued their investi­
gation ' today into the fatal 
shooting of a Negro boy which 
touched ■ off firebombing and 
brick-throwing on Pittsburgh’s 
northside. The Manchester dis­
trict was “very quiet” as heavy 
patrols were maintained, police 
said. The homicide division said 
f r r run  um...-..^* ------ no arrests had_bcen in
Dlefenbaker has said that a rc- the slaying f
Prime Minister Tru- well, 12. shot in the head as he 




CRANBROOK (CP) — Voters 
approved Sunday a $3,‘320,000 
hospital construction referen­
dum. About 23 per cent of the 
14,000 eligible voters turned out 
and the vote was 86 per cent in 
favor. The referendum covers 
-a new hospital: in FerniC arid 
addtiions to. hospitals in Cran­
brook, Kimberley and Inver 
mere.
COMPUTER FOR HUNT 
AGASSIZ. B.C. (CP)-A  com­
puter ’ is being used to ■ hunt 
the Sasqualch, the Pacific North- 
West’s answer to the Abomln-
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The 
Penn Central Railroad, largest 
in the United States, has re­
ceived court permission to reor­
ganize. under f e d e r a l  bank­
ruptcy laws because it is unable 
to pay its bills. Meanwhile, it 
continues normal operations.
Directors of the railway, part 
of a giant company with assete 
of more than $6,500,000,000, said 
they went into court Sunday be­
cause the line was caught in a 
“severe cash squeeze” and una­
ble to borrow new funds “from 
any source.” A last-ditch plan 
for a $200,000,000 government- 
guaranteed loan fell through 
last week.
The bankruptcy petition was 
signed by U.S. District Judge C. 
William Kraft Jr. It was rushed 
to Kraft’s suburban home by .a 
chauffeured limousine following 
approval by the 12 directors of 
the Penn Central Transportation 
Co after a six-hour emergency 
meeting.
Simply, it meant that the 
business of the line created 
early in 1968 with the merger of 
the Pennsylvania and New York 
Central, was in the hands of the 
court and that the passenger 
and freight trains would keep on 
running.
AFFECTS RAILWAY ONLY
The action affected only the 
giant railway with its 42,731 
miles of track in 14 states and 
two Canadian provinces 
The parent Penn Central Co. 
and its profitable subsidiaries— 
Buckeye Pipe Line Co., arid 
Great Southwest Corp., Arvida 
Corp., Realty Hotels, Inc., and 
two tiny railways, the Pitts­
burgh and Lak6' Erie, and the 
Dotroiti Toledo and Ironton-- 
werc not involved, even though 
the same 12 directors control
operate, maintain, preserve and 
keep in proper condition” all 
railway properties until one or 
more trustees are appointed on 
or after a hearing on July 15. 
The trustee appointment must 
be approved by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission 
The petition also:
—Directed the railway, imless 
ordered by the court, to pay nê  
ither principal nor interest “on 
any of its funded or, floating 
ligatipns which Penn Central 
guaranteed or aissumed.
—Restrained all persons and 
firms, claiming debts due thern, 
from suing or seizing any rail­
way property or interfering with 
the operation of the Penn Cen­
tral.
JAKARTA (AP) — The body 
of Sukarno, Indonesia’s founder 
and first president who spent 
the final years of Ms life in iso­
lated house arrest, was flown 
today to Ms birthplace in East 
Java for a state funeral,
An estimated 100,000 Indonesi­
ans, many of them weeping 
after an all-night vigil, lined the 
12Vis miles from Sukarno’s man­
sion on the outskirts of Jakarta 
to Halim air force base.
A n 0 1 h e r 20.000 persons 
swarmed around the base for 
last glimpse of the wooden , cas 
ket containing the remains 
the man they knew as Bung 
Karno, Brother Karno, Whose 
. spell-blridlng oratory cemented 
their archipelago into a nation 
and led the fight that brought 
them independence from the 
Dutch.
A police band played the na­
tional anthem as the onlookers 
climbed into trees, clambered 
over roofs, jammed upper-sto­
rey windows and pressed close 
to the plane that was to carry 
Sukarno’s body to toe final rites 
in Blitar.
“I am satisfied,” an aged Ja- 
vanese woman sobbed gently. 





able Snowman. John Green, 
publisher of too Agnsslz-Hnrri-i (he slXth-largest
.<;6n Advance and avid Sasquatch cornoralion in the United States 
hunter, said a Salt Lake City’
STOCK MARKET
The To-TORONTO (CP) 
ronto stock market dropped 
Hharply In light midiTTornlng 
trading today, vinder pressure 
from a steep decline at New
York., . . ,
On index, industrials were 
down 1.31 to 155.32. base metals 
.12 to 92.34 and western oils 2.07 
to 134.04. Golds advanced .45 to,
150.98. 4 .
The move downward Inter 
rupted two consecutive sessions 
of advance.
V o l u m e  by 11 a.m. was
316.000 s h a r e s ,  down from
389.000 at toe same time Friday 
Losses outnumbered gains 9.5
to 62 with 139 issues unchnnged, 
Heaviest losses were in coin 
miuilcation, industrial mining 
oil refining and steel .sectors. 
Among declining stocks. I'lil 
conbrldge was bown ,_l'l! to 
138>'j, International Utilities 
to 22. CPR to 54>i, Inco to 
4lT(i. Calgary Power to 2Ui. 
Imperial Oil lit to 16V'* and 
Alcan '!(i tri 22V4.
riaeor fell ' i  to 30',i. Conn- 
dlan Superior Oil '!i to 2'1'i and 
Ranger 35 cent.s to $8.10.
Toronto Dominion Hank and 
RoVttl Bunk were unchunged at 
18'ii and 21 V« respectively.
The hanks announeed redue 
tion-s’in'prime lending rates to 8 
l)or eciU from fl'j per cent 
effcoHve July 1.
A reduction in interest paid to 
non-chequing accouriU to 6 per 
cent from 6'a per cent was also 
announced.
the oils, adding .01 to .00 on 
8,500 shares.
Dundee topped the mines fall- 
.03 to ..52 on 44,100 shares.mg
Unllbd Horizon 2,47 2.71
N.W. Growth , 4,01 4,41
N,W. Finniicinl ' 3,43 3,77
N.W. Equity 4,23 4.65
United American 1,94 2.p
United Venture 3,37 3,70
United Accum. 4.09 4.40
Can. Invest. Fund 3,08 4.37
Invest. Growth 0,54 JO.43
Invest. Mutual 4,64 5.07
Invest. Inter. 5,83 6,37
DEATHS
ByTHE CANADIAN PRESS 
Regina-rRolf P. Shcrlek, 61, 
photographer with 'I'he Leader- 
Post for 15 .years, after a long 
illness.
Ottawa --  Arthur McKenna. 
71, a lawyer and for many 
years a rejxrrtcr in the Parlia- 
inentary Press Gallery: in hos- 
l>llnl after a brief illness,. ,
wildlife movie firm will distrr 
butc queslionnalres to get details 
of sightings and will run them 
through a computer, “They hope 
they will know enough about the 
Sasquatch’s habits to, know 
where and how,to hunt for it.”
CLEAN INVESTMENT
VANCOUVER (CP) — .Peter 
Krischuk paid $1,17.5 Saturday 
for a used city , street-flushing 
truck. He said Sunday he doesn't 
know what he’ll do with it, 
adding: "1 bought jt on specula­
tion." Six chairs, used by city 
council from 1936-66 sold as a 
set for $102 in the $60,000 auc­
tion of surplus cqulmont.
TO BUILD POOL
KITIMAT (CP) — Municipal 
council has awarded, Bird Con- 
slnictlon of Vaheouvor a con­
tract worth more than $761,000 
for con.strucllon of a 25-mctrc 
covered pool.
Kraft’s order directed the 
Penn Central “to run, manage
RenI Freeze
NOISY (TIOWI)
ifOVK. England iCPi -  Talk- 
alive erlekol spectators were 
told to stop talking beoaiise 
otlior .'.peetalors were annoyed, 
lint the iilayers .said they didn'.t 
mind. ''The annplamis nuisl 
have come from some elderly 
mcmbbis who were trying to 
sleep,” former national bats­
man Tea B a r r i n g t o n  com­
mented.
PARTY WAS LATE
VANCOUVER (CPI -  Alberti 
Booth marked his 102nd birthday 
Friday but walled until Sunday 
for the parly. Al)out,20 relatives 
gathered at the home of a 
daughter. He came to Canada 
from England In 1910 and re­
tired from the Canadian Pacific 
Railway here in 1030,
AS.SI8TANCE HOUGHT 
VICTORIA (CP) -  Industry 
Minister Waldo SkillingH lla  ̂
a,'iked Ottawa to desigmUe three 
l■o(Jlon5 in the provinee eligible 
for financial assistance lor new 
and , expanded indu-slry. , He 
named Prince Ru|>ert ns one 
area but would not name the 
others.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Brili.sh Columbia Tenants Asso­
ciation called on the federal 
government to put a freeze on 
rents us “the best place to 
start fighting the battle against 
Infjation” al its annual con­
vention Saturday.
In a resolution, the BCTA said 
the cost of putting a roof over 
the average family’s heads takes 
32 per cent of tho (anilly’s 
Inenme,
In other resolutions, the BCTA 
called for the,provincial govern 
ment to eiinet loglslation pi’o-| 
hlbiling l ent Increases and evic­
tions unless the landlord can] 
show ''Jii.st” cause; the chum- 
crallon of tenants by municipal 
officials and tho right of tohnnts 
to vote on munlclifhl money 
bylaws, and the holding of a 
nntlonal tenants' conference on 
Ottawa in October 
The 4() representatives from 
leiiants’ groups from across tho 
province eleclMl Bruce Yorko of 
Vancouver president; Ed Gass- 
man of New Westmlnsten was 
named vlcn-presldont. and Cany 
Whalley of Burnaby was iinmed 
secretary.
NEW YORK (AP) —. The 
stock market jumped almost 40 
points to hit a new recovery 
high last week in stepped-up 
trading.
The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials closed up 7.74 or 1.08 
per cent at 720.'3: This was new 
high for the Dow since Its 7'A- 
ycar low of ,631.16 on'May 26, 
Volume for the week was 
147,970,000 shares, up from the I p r  e V i 6 u s week’s 38,970,000 
sharesi The week’s largest turn­
over was Tuesday’s 11,320,000 
shares. .  ̂ ^
Analysts said the market 
gains seemed healthy and came 
from improved investor confl 
dencc.
They attributed the rally to 
President Nixon’s e c o n o m i c 
message, institutional nibbling 
in the quality issues and the 
United Stales government’s re­
port that the increase in the 
cost of living had slowed.
The Now York Stock Ex­
change announced after Friday’s 
close that the short interest 
position in the market had In­
creased I'eceritly. The Airierlcan 
Stock Exchange made a similar 
announcement Thursday.
The Increase in Uic short post 
lion, or toe number of , shares 
borrowed and sold and not' re­
placed. Is a bullish sign, brokers 
said, because jt represents an 
increasd in buying potential.
Monte Gordon, of Bache and 
Co., warned, "tho market must 
prepare Itself to absorb tiio 
liews which is the reality rather 
than the rhetoric which is the 
wish.”
The Associated Press GO-stock 
average rose 6.7 points to 242.5 
during the week. Standard and 
Poor's ,500-stock Index average 




VANCOUVER (CP) — lighti 
ning storms in hot weather 
sparked a rash of forest fires 
in British Columbia during the 
weekend and high winds created 
problems for more than 800 men 
on the fire-lines. j
No count of fires was avail­
able but two in northern B.C. 
were listed as but of control. 
One had burned 94 square miles 
of timber and a second more 
than 30 square miles.
“7'11 hell has broken loose,” 
said Floyd Nelspn, assistant 
chief fire protection officer. “ At 
Bootjack Lake, near, Williams 
Lake, we had six fires reported 
in two minutes.”
The big fire, 70 miles east of 
Finlay Forks, grew to more than 
50,000 acres from 14,000 in 48 
lours, jumping the Ingenlka and 
Iwannell Rivera north of Will 
ston Lake,
Winds up to 60 m.p.h, ham 
pored the 125 firefighters. The 
fire, which started 10 days ago 
had an eight-mile front.
At Alexis Crook, west of Will 
iams Lake, a fire started by 
campers grew to fl,000 acres 
from 1,000 in three hours Sun 
day.
Whitelaw. 51, former Opposition 
chief wMp who will be leader qf 
toe Commons In charge of get- 
ing the legislative program 
torough the House.
Though not designated as dep­
uty prime minister—there is no 
such office—Maudling 'will be 
No. 2 man in the government 
and will fill in as cabinet chair 
mail when Heath is away. His 
concerns include toe delicate 
questions of immigration, racial 
issues arid damping down 
Northern Ireland troubles.
Heath who wasted no time 
setting up his ministry after his 
upset victory over the seein- 
ingly impregnable socialists in
Thursday’s voting, chose mostly 
colleagues with ministerial ex­
perience iri former Tory govern­
ments. . , ,
But there were some notable 
exceptions.
For the agriculture ministry 
caught between c l a m o r o u s  
farmer demands and rising con­
sumer food prices, he reached 
into the back benches for James 
Prior, a 42-year-old farmer arid 
his former parliamentary pri­
vate secretary.
Leadership of the House of 
Lords with cabinet rank went to 
Lord Jellicoe, 52, son of the 
British admiral commanding at 
the Battle of Jutland, who also 
has had no previous ministerial 
experience.
A surprise appointment was 
tliat of Lord Carrington, 51, for- 
hier Tory leader in the Lords, 
to the key . defence post which 
will involve curtailing Labor’s 
reduction of British forces east 
of Suez.
Another surprise was the ap 
polntmcnt of party Chairmari 
Anthony Barber, 49, a main ar­
chitect of electoral victory, as
1
l i
$ 1 0 0
BRICK
CLUB
The Swimming Pool 
Coriimittee is pleas­
ed announce the 
following people 
have joined toe $100 
Brick Club during 
the past week:








scribed to date: 3.
Do you want mor* 
information or an 
order form? Just 
drop a note to to# 
Swimming Pool 
Committee, Box 
367, or phone 
763-3307 befoie 1 
p.rn. daiij.
TONIGHT & TUESDAY
A YOUNG GIRL S SEARCH FOR SENSUALITY
with DANIELLE OOIHET * GUY GODIN * MICHEL PAIE
ill






Showlimc D u s k — T  Nights ft Week
NOW! The "ALCO HOME" Available
(Serving The Entire  Okanagan V a lley )
WhyALCO!
m ateria l wastes.
For q u a lity , professional workm anship , fa s t (jnd e ff ic ie n t 
service and the e lim ina tion  o f costly labor ond
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were generally lower on miHl- 
rrnte trading today as the Van- 
« ouver Stock Exchange reiwrlcd 
II fiiBt-hour volume of 250,000 
Blum-fi,
In th e .in d u s liIn U , D iiv o r  D e­
v e lo p m en t d ro p p e d  .03 to  .4,'> on 
2.601 5hnre.%
Prace River rptrolrum_led
m o re  than  a LI.
Alaska has more aquare milei 
bf glaclera than the re*t of the 
inhahiltHl world put togelhri.
thinking of
BUILOINCm
Ask for FREE 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. r*V>»UILT nOMOl 
213 Bernard 2-4J**
TONIGHT & TUESDAY
■ r Y o f r  0







I  O ne r o m i 'l e l r  Show  -- 7 :30 p .m .
Itcponii-d \i:.e of vci v ro.irxe\hinRiias 
- R. McDorihkl. B.b. Direr
\
H i Bernard Avr.







Monday Ihroiigh Saturday — 2:00 p.m.
•  I ’ In . o n  l .n k c O k itt i i tg a n  d c p a t i  Iro in  th e
O j;()poj;u  o n  H crn a rd .
•  Entertainment «ml Rcfrcshmcnti aboard.
AIH ETS 52.00 cmi.DREN SI.OO




.Some of the many
other reasons why you
Bhould own an “ Alco”
Home,
•  Prc-l)ullt to save you 
money
•  On alto ssnembly 
(saves lAbor)
•  Built to tlic hlghoBt 
Standards
•  Factory Motltods 
(saves time and 
labor)
•  nu lll to your plans 
or our.s
•  Choice of over 200 
plans
•  Built to CMIIC 
ape(:lflc«Uona
a Profeailonala tm toa 
Job
•  Experienced super­
vision
•  Do It yourself 
erection manual.
•  P rid e  of llo m a
Ownernliip ,
Mortgaga Money Avoiloblo 
YOUR HOME IS YOUR BEST INVESTMENT
D rop In ond  we w ill slunw you l(ow  you epn becom e o H O M E  O W N E R  \ 
T O M O R R O W ” , H U M L  B U IL T  T O D A Y
FASHION'BUILT Contractors B.(. Ltd.
OHica: 451 Lawraneft Are,, Kelowna, B.C. Phono 763-46B0 r | |
■ p s w f ; - ,
K  ̂^  m i'
\  . ^  1' :■{>}
> V , ,44 .  ̂ ---
' ' ' '
Grape Board 
W ill Meet 
To Set Dates
Liquor board mntrol of the 
amount of B.C. grapes bought 
by B.C. wineries has been r ^  
moved since formation of a 
grape marketing board.
Representatives from major 
wineries in the province met 
with government officials in 
Victoria: during the , weekend 
and received assurances B.C. 
^ w e r s  wpuld have to compete 
on the open market.
Tom Capozzi, president of 
Calona Wines, a ttend^  the 
meeting, which he said cleared 
winemakers’ naajor areas of 
concern about the board.
“It was a most successful 
meeting, at which it was point­
ed out to us that prices in 
other commodities such-as peas 
and corn, which have a market­
ing board, are set by competi­
tive prices,” Mr. Capozzi said.
Prior to formation of the 
growers’ marketing board, B.C.
wineries were required to pur* 
chase 65 per, cent of their grai>> 
es from vineyards in the prov­
ince.
Mr. Capozzi said the liquor 
control board felt growers no 
longer needed this protection.
“ We (the wineries) couldn’t  
bargain in good faith with such 
a restriction,” he said.
Edra Raikes, president of 
the newly-formed grape mar­
keting board, said a meeting 
with the growers should take 
place sometime within the next 
three weeks.
The board, formed June 13 on 
the strength of an overwhelm­
ing vote in favor by B.C. grow­
ers, will hold its first formal 
meeting Tuesday to set meet­
ing dates.
Dates must be confirmed by 
the wineries, which will also 
bargain collectively.
Fraud, Possession Charges 
Heard Here By Judge White
THEY ALL PERFORMED TO ASSIST INDOOR POOL CAMPAIGN
It wasn’t exactly the Grey 
Cup, but for some 1,800 
people in the City Park Oval 
Sunday night the-sec“ond“ aiw 
nual powder puff tackle foot­
ball game was a highly-enter­
taining mixture of off-field
fun and on-field seriousness. 
The nurseSj 10-0 winners last 
year, sought their ^second
straight win. But the teachers, 
with some fine outside run­
ning, had other ideas. They
scored two touchdowns in 
each half and won easily, 
24-0. Highlights of the game 
included, top, left to right: 
Kelowna Mayor Hilbert Roth 
setting an Okanagan powder
puff kickoff record; the tea­
cher cheerleader and jazz (?) 
group; nurse cheerleaders 
Miss Doug McArthur, a hun­
gry nurse tackle. Miss Grant 
Stewart and Miss Larry Bak­
er; a secret teacher forma­
tion. Bottom, left to right: 
nurse Heather Gesy handles
game; members of the Kel­
owna City Band entertained 
.prior to the game, from
^h"eTeam’s mascot, which was 
more interested in munching 
grass than watching the
which all proceeds go to the 
indoor swimming pool fund.
(Courier Photo)
WOODS WARMING
F ire  F ig h tin g  Costs  
R ising  In D is tr ic t
' Like the weather, the fire 
situation in the Kelowna re­
gion of the Kamloops forest 
district is warming, says local 
forest ranger Prank Pearce.
The area received its first 
thunderstorm activity Sunday 
night and two fires—one west 
of Duck Lake and the other 
north of McKinley Landing— 
were started by lightning, Eight 
firefighters were able to con- 
,'i t̂ain the flames .by early today.
: This brings the total to 19 
fires to date since May 1, Mr. 
Pearce said.
"Of the 19 fires, 17 could be 
traced to our old nemesis, lui- 
inan carelessness,” he said.
“The public at times fails to 
■ heed our advice when fire haz 
ard conditions are high,” ho 
added, and if the public coii- 
tinues to disregard the hints, 
the Forest Service might con­
sider closing the fore.sts for 
human recreation purpo.ses.
However, Mr. Pearce said, 
the Forest Service has not con­
templated taking such action.
To date there have been 504 
fires in the Kamloops district, 
with an estiinated cost of $249,- 
200. \
This compares with 455 fires 
and $417,200 for a; correspond­
ing period in 1969.
In the current Forest Service 
bulletin, the report says Kam­
loops arid Prince , George dis­
tricts incurred the greatest fire­
fighting expenses.
Of the 885 fires to date, $735,- 
000 has been allocated to fight 
the blazes.
Prince George has 93 fires to 
date, but the cost was approX' 
imatcly six tiipcs that of Van 
couver's 107 .fires..
Prince George spent $362,000 
on firefighting, compared with 
$62,000 for Vancouver.
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Passengers on the MV Finlry 
Queen’s promotional cruise Sat­
urday morning were puzzled 
when the paddlewheelcr began 
to go in circles then weave an 
unsteady cour.se across the 
lake near Green Bay. A cheek 
of the bridge, however, soon 
showed the reason: Mayor Hil­
bert Roth was driving, 'Hn' 
ma.vor, Aid, S, A. Ilmlgo and 
st'verni other notables on the 
cruise took a turn at the helm 
ji,s the Fintry wended its twist­
ed way back to Ki'lowna.
A fine argument has develop­
ed In several places as to what 
the .streatna of grt'cnish-yellow 
scum is in Okanagan Lake, Set 
your mind at east'—it's not |>ol- 
intlon, but poplar pollen, re- 
leascti by the |X)plnrs lor cdi- 
tonwexvis as ,sonie call themi 
alKiut this tiini> of vear. The 
pollen, soine of whicli sinks, 
gives the lake a deep greeni.sli 
tint. Both will lx; goni> on the 
first strong wind or current.
ini kickoff, he said, "Don’t run 
too fast, I'm tiring already.” 
Bui ho Ixiomed a fine kick some 
40 yards, to set an Okanagan 
pow<ler puff record.
Well-known Kelowna baseball 
player .lorry Robertson was tlie 
hit of the party after the tea- 
eh(*r-nur.ses |>owder puff foot­
ball game Sunday night, He was 
nni' of two, people aiming to 
tie the first to take a small 
ciinue for a spin around an is­
land, but lie riuiekly demon­
strated how not to get into a 
canoe, Even if it hadn't tipped 
him into the water, they would 
not have gone far—it was tied 
to a tree.
This compares with 201 fires 
with an estimated cost of $338,- 
300 for Prince George in 1969.
Total money allotted in 1969 
for a corresponding period was 
$1,074,500, used to contain 1,087 
fires.
The warm sunny weather 
over the province raised the 
fire hazard to high in mast 
areas and to the extreme in 
several pai’ts.
Only in Nelson and Prince 
Rupert districts is the hazard 
moderate.
Dry lightning storms and 
winds up to 55 mph in the north­
east portions fanned old fires 
and started several new ones.
The Ingenika fire, north of 
Williams Lake, again jumped 
guards and spread over an ad­
ditional 2,.500 acres to cover 
more than 10,000 acres. Five 
other fires in the same arcii 
are not fully contained, but no 
communities .are threatened.
. Air tankers have been em­
ployed to good advantage on a 
number and both men and 
pumps have been flown to some 
remote blazes.
The Kamloops district report­
ed .58 new fires, again more 
than half of the 103 new fires 
rei>ortcd for the past week, 
but wore held to the minimal 
size and containedi 
One hundred and twenty three 
fires were burning last week 
winie 103 were rc|)orted.
One hundred and twenty blaz­
es were extinguished, leaving 
106 fires still burning in the pro 
Vince.
Tile estimated cost of fighting 
the blazes last week was $152!- 
200, compared with $198,.500 the 
week earlier.
IW A 's Contract; 
M ore Talks Due
, Talks are expected to resume 
this week in Kelowna as union 
and company negotiators seek 
to settle oh a new contract for 
5,000 Southern Interior lumber 
workers.
W. F. Schumaker, president 
of local 1-423 (Kelowna) of the 
International Woodwoirkers of 
America said meetings are 
tentatively scheduled for Thurs­
day and Friday. ,
T h re e  union locals arc repre­
sented by the Southern Interior 
negotiating committee bargain­
ing with the Interior Forest 
Labor Relations Association.
Company and union officials 
have been discussing a 35-itcm 
agenda since May in an at-, 
tempt to .settle before the cur­
rent contract expires June 30.
"Our agenda is still intact 
but there hasn't been any move- 
ment on either ' side,” Mi 
Schumaker said.
Football fans a r e  beco m in g  
y o u n g e r  a n d  th e  an n u a l jiow' 
d c r  p u ff  g a m e ' Ix 'tw een  th< 
te a c h e ra  n n d \  nursc.s S u n d ay  
w as o n e  In d io a lo r, A th re e  
m o n th -o ld  ch ild  's a t  in tin 
■ ian d s w ith  h is fa th e r , w hile I 
: w fam a p la y e d  fohtiwdl. j
Overheard at th e  fooib.iH 
g .iiiie  a.s one  te a c h e r  .said to 
n n o ih e r : “ I d o n 't c a re  w hai 
>ou !<a,v. hxU liall is no( as eu.s.v * 
to  p lay  as 11 lisiks on 'I’V .”
A long w llh  so m e  1,800 o th er 
I'MW'le, K elow na M ayor Hill>crt 
R o th  wa.n im prcsse< l S u n d ay  
• iiKht bv the, sp ir ite d  a n d  se r- 
'jMS bl and  of fo o tba ll <lisplayixl 
by th e  niiific?! and  le .ac tu 'r.s’ In 
th e  «iecofKl annn.'il I 'ow der puff 
ta c k le  g iim e. H ot ilic m avm  
m irh t  h a v e  hm l, iroulO e ti vuu ' 
111 keen  up " I 't i  b ie  ijaK A« be 
10 in irl'f ,c )o  t-i f. II e • 
..m e ^ '.a lte ll, for Itie cc io m o ii-
C'ciitral Okanagan residents 
were Iri'iiled to a rare and 
spi'etncuhir eleetriciil display 
in the eastern sky from 10 i),m, 
on Siiinluy, A small but fiprci' 
electrical storm lit the .sky as 
lightening flushed and snaked 
towiud the ground. S u c h  
slorm.s, with the rest of the sky 
clear, are rare In these parts,
A Burnaby man convicted of 
a string of charges involving 
fraudulently obtaining lodgings 
was given a two-year suspend­
ed sentence today.
Floyd McAssey, who earlier 
pleaded guilty to four incidents 
of the offence here, pleaded 
guilty to three more charges 
today. Two occurred in Vernon 
and one in Burnaby, all dur­
ing March.
He was placed on probation 
and ordered to make restitution.
Bail of two sureties of $5,000 
each, one to be cash, was set 
in the case of Wilfred Dersch, 
Kelowna, in custody today 
charged with possession of a 
safe stolen from West Kootenay 
Power and Light Company. 
~"The" 20-year-old was arrested 
Friday and police say the safe 
contained more than $50 worth 
of goods, making the offence 
indictable;
Crown Prosecutor B. C. Wed­
dell opposed the setting of bail, 
pointing out that Dersch is still 
on parole from several convic­
tions of breaking and entering 
and forging cheques. He said 
the theft of the safe last week 
is still under police investiga' 
tion and involves “another in­
dividual’!
"Wo expect things to move | contract
faster when time starts run­
ning out.”
Negotiating teams la.st met 
June 10-11. •
Simultaneous talks with union 
and company epmmittees on 
sawmill job evaluation are also 
being carried out in Kelowna. 
The last meeting of the special 
committees, set up after the 
last settlement, was held Fri­
day. .
Involved in the Kelowna set­
tlement talks are workers and 
management .bounded by 100 
Milo House in the north and 
the U,S. border in the .south; 
the Alberta border on the East 
and “an area halfway to Hope” 
on the west.
The IWA is also involved in 
talks for Northern and Const 
locals.
Southern Interior lumber 
workers are seeking a $1.14 
wage Increase on a $2.08 per 
hour base rate in a pne-yenr
Also remanded without plea, , 
to June 30, was Derek J. Adams, 
Kelowna, charged witli posses­
sion of marijuana. The charge 
was laid Friday and the accus­
ed is free on bail.
Two brothers from Keremeos 
were both charged with having 
care and control of a car while 
impaired. D. D. Barcello, the 
actual driver, pleaded guilty 
and was fined $300 and prohibit­
ed from driving for three 
months. He was involved in an 
accident near the Kelowna Air­
port Saturday in which a car 
struck a traffic island, nearly 
hitting a pedestrian and forced 
another vehicle off the road.
When the same charge was 
read against Robert Barcello, 
owner of the vehicle, but a pas­
senger in this instance. Judge 
D. M. White stopped proceed­
ings.
He told the second man he 
would not accept the plea of 
guilty and remanded the mat­
ter to Tuesday to investigate the 
charge. He said this is the first 
time someone not actually driv­
ing has been charged here with 
this offence.
Hazel M. Craig, Kelowna, was 
fined $150 for stealing a pair of
Dersch was remanded without IscisSors from a downtown de­
plea to Friday. I partment store Friday.
An estimated 125 pickets mus­
tered behind Penticton city ball 
early today in an unsuccessful 
attempt to meet~--with___mty 
council. ■ ■ ^
The. pickist.  ̂ staged a quiet 
demonstration and left without 
meeting with aldermen, who 
were at city hall for a regular 
Monday morning committee 
meeting. ,
No regular meetings between 
the striking Canadian Union of 
Public Employees and city ne­
gotiators have been scheduled 
since a meeting Friday .failed 
to make any progress in the 18- 
da.y-old strike.
Five Injured In Accidents
In
Double Bill Entertainment 
For Regatta's Night Shows
™*..in
Kclfnvnn Firo Hrigiidc wiifi 
hii‘.y during the weekend 
KHending nuinennis minor com- 
|)l;iina.
SiUui'dny f i ie in n i assisted iil 
Ji lioine where in e llln g  wnx oil 
■I kilehen range had flaine<l; 
nil apartm ent house w here n 
fire  coll Ixix wn.i nccidenallv  
broken and n garage win m  
cardlxrnrd wan sm ouldi'ring.
.Siindnv thev answered a cnll 
to a home w here a nail li > I 
tieen .a e r 1 d e n 1 a 11 y rlrlven  
ilifm m t) ;>'i e lee irie  \ ' i r e  iinil 00' 
ne: li.ii <1 .\\enue ro flush avs.iy 
a guMiline osciflovs,
Sunny weather with a few 
elomly intervals today and 
Tiie.sdny should iirevall over 
Kelowna as a high pre.ssure 
ridge relMiild.1 off the eousl.
Isolated .showerR and Ihtin- 
derslmwera are expected today 
and should dlK.slpale by Tne.s- 
dny.
Winds should be light,
Satnrdny's high was 94. the 
low .50 and no ineclpilnlion re­
corded. ,
Sunday’s high was 87, the 
overnight low 54 amt n itaee of 
pi eeipilatloii '
Iziw tonight, ami high Tiie,;;- 
dnv should hey)5 and 83,
m :w sy ste m
Kelowna city rouneil's new 
system of meeting dates be- 
romes effective today. Mayor 
Hllliert Roth nnnniineed June 
I tin t effective today : reguloi 
public meetings would be held 
only on the second and fourth 
Momhv »f each month. Closerl 
committee meetings will Ix' 
held ai 1:30 n.m. on the fir l 
and 'bird Mondius. Starling 
time for the public meetings js 
the usual 7 30 p.m
Regatta night show niidlonoes 
will be 1 rented to doiible-hoador 
enterlalhment thi.s year.
Unlike pasl years, when there 
was usually ;a single headline 
net for the Tluirsdiiy, Friday 
and Saturday night shows, 
there will,be four nighls of pro­
fessional entertnlnmeni this 
yeiir, with separate acts for the 
Wednesday-Thtir.sclay and Frl- 
(lav-Saliirday nighls.
Until June 10 the headliner 
was to, be Earl fii'anl, a poriu- 
liir singer-lnstnlmenlallst,, wlio 
was a hit with Regalia crowds 
in 1967, Grant was killed in a 
New Mexico I raffle nccldenl 
Jane 1() and Regalta officials 
had to make quick alternate 
arrangements,
For the Wednesday-Thursday 
of the Ang. 5 to 8 RegiiUn the 
exeeiitive hired (he Irish Rov­
ers, a Cailadinn group well 
knnwrt for their hits the Uni­
corn ami Whiskey on a Siiiulay.
Friday and Saturday night 
show aiidleiioes will he enler- 
laliied l),\' the New Oregon 
Singers, Oregon’s official am- 
l)assadors »if song.
In adflition (here will be a 
nuiiiber of other arts, as Re­
gatta olfielals have proiuisixl 
an all-profe.sslonal show,
Tire New (Jregon Singers l.-i 
a group of 70 mixed voices that 
includes prominent people from 
nil walks of life; doclnrs, <Ien- 
lisls. truck drivers, executives, 
l<i(heis seeyelailes, p l u s  
ni mv frstlval riueens and Miss 
Orig(n pageant winners.
No one in the group receives 
pay. Money raised helps off*el 
r>ersonal CM'ense of gfwh> |H
Five people were injured in 
traffic mishaps during the 
weekend, two of them still in 
hospital.
Mrs. Joanne Johnson, Kel­
owna, is believed to be in “sat­
isfactory” condition today af­
ter a two-car collision Satur­
day at 6 p.m. at Abbott Street 
and Leon Avenue. Drivers in 
tlie mishap were Daniel James 
Jphnson, Kelowna, : and Jean 
Pallquin, Trois Rivieres, Quo. 
Damage was about $1,200.
Andre Esmael, Rutland, suf­
fered minor injuries Sunday 
evening when he lost control 
of his vehicle on Fitzgerald 
Road, The car struck a utility
pole, causing about $500 dam* 
age.
An unidentified person is still 
in hospital aifter a ' car driven 
by William Dorssers, Kelowna, 
sheered off a utility pole on 
Raymer Road Saturday at 8 
p.m.
As, an aftermath of the acci­
dent, a downed wire shorted, 
causing a grass fire which the 
Benvoulin Fire Brigade was 
called to extinguish.
About $30 was stolen from a 
resident of 1046 Lambert Ave. 
The money was taken Sunday 
while the family was away, but 
several youths were visiting.
orgiinized, ChrlsImaH of 1967 
was the third coliseciitlve .veiir 
for the New Oregon Singer.s to 
piiy Ihelr own way for the bene- 
fil of U.S. service personnel lit 
the South Eiisl Asia command. 
This yii)eli(l(> gift is given for 
army, iiiivy iiiul air force men 
and Triple!' Generiil llospitiil In 
Hiiwiiil, Mild for Vietnam re- 
Ini'iiees and destinei's:
The New Oregon Singers eom- 
pleied, In June 1967, a Ihree 
week goodwill tour of Europe, 
liieludiiig feature apneaninees 
al,',tlu‘ Hcrgeii Inlemiitlnnal Mu­
sic Festival, famoiis Tivoll Gar­
dens In Copenhagen. Berlin, 
Salzburg, Austria and two com- 
(mind iM'rformatu'es for his 
serene hlghne.ss Prince Rainier 
the third and her serene hl><h- 
ness Princess Grace of Mon­
aco
Gordon Miller, editor of the 
Siiliirday Evening Post In New 
York, s'liid (if Ihe New (iregon 
Si ngers"Yon have given yniir 
slate it's most remarkable 
lmag(‘, It would be Imixisslble 
to buy with iiione.v such great 
aild lieiu'fh'ial world-wide piil>- 
lieily," I
Tlw New Oregon Singers 
have pei'fiM'ined at major inler- 
nalioiiid. iintinnal, regtonal and 
local ciinventlnns, baiKpiels and 
piiblle pi ('.sentalionr.
The jjondon Express, in a 
Sunday front page picture, 
nam('d The New Oregon Sing- 
era, "the voice of Oiegon.”
KELOWNA FACTS
.Smith Avenue wn.s named after 
Colin Smith, ns-oemlcd wiih 
Kch'wna Shippeni Union and
Kelowna will issue Us own 
money this year,
Mrs, June Lucas, chairman 
of the Kelowna International 
Regalta Association coin com­
mittee ha.s announced a sjibclal 
coin, face-valued at $1, will be 
circulated in the city July 1 to 
Aiig, 31,
The association hopes lo per­
suade Kelowna morchnnis to 
aeee])t the coins for goods and 
services thls siimliier.
Mrs. Liicns siiid the promo­
tional coin will bo redeemable 
for $1 at any bank and , the 
Hank of British Columbia lins 
shouldered ihe responsibility of 
iiccountlng for the enins.
The assoelatlon hopes many 
visitors will keep a coin as a 
souvenir, creating a profit for 
Ihe city.
Promptional eolns have been 
issued for .world’s fairs aiid 
other exiilhlllons and are ex- 
Imnely popular at Prairie fos- 
llvnls,
I II, II. VERITY
Funeral services were held 
today at 10 a,nr. from The Gar^ 
den Chapel for Ilafold Hornby 
Verity, 86, of 034 Bernard Ave., 
who died Thursday,
Ho is survived by one son, 
Darner, of Powell River,, one 
daughter, Mrs, Valerie Scopie, 
of North Vaneouvor, three 
grandchildren and one great- 
grniideliild,
Rev. R, E, F. Berry officialed 
at the servlee and cremation 
followed.
.1. A. KMART
Funeral servlc«'s will be hold 
Tne.sday at Rl;3() a,m. from 
Day’s Chapel of Remombrance 
for Janies Allen Smart, nine, of 
1997 Lindahl St,, who dieil Sal- 
iii'diiy.
Be Is siirvived by his parents 
and two brolliers, John and Rob­
ert, at' home; mateinal grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs, C. A. 
Penson, of Westbank; paternal 
grandmother, three aunts and 
several cousins.
Rev. John Davidson will con­
duct the service, with cremation 
to follow.
JOHN RORERTH
A graveside service will be 
held at 2:30 p.m. In the Kelowna 
cemetery for John Roberts, 85, 
of Kimberley, who died Friday 
in Kimberley.
He had resided In Kelowna 
from 1952 to 1959, 1
He was predeceased by his 
wife, Mary Jane, In 1059.
Mr. Lobcrls Is survived by 
one son, one dniiglitcr, tlnee 
brtilhers and threo sisters and 
one grunddangliler.
Rev' P. J. Collins will offid- 
ate at the service.
Day’s Funeral Service Is In 
charge of the arrangements.
lours, fur which the eioim on e.ulv giowtr of tobacco.
Alxuit 1,600 yoiingslers regis­
tered last vu'ek for thy Kelowna 
s|x>rls and fitnes.s swim and 
R('d Cross rlasses,
Four dlffei'ent session,s will 
be held from June 29 to July 
10, July i;i-24, July 27 to Aug, 
7, rnid Aug, 10-21,
Opening me still nviiilable 
for the final session, luul re­
gistrations can be made by 
enlluig Ihe s|s)ils and .fitness 
«)ffiee at eltv liall,
Various Red CrpsR rlnsses 
will l>e held Monday, Wedne> 
day and Friday, or Tiiesdoy, 
Thursday and Saturday, defsend. 
Ing on junior. Intermediate or 
senior rlnsslfieations.
Diving elnsses are srhediiled 
from 11 a m. lo nrwn, Monday 
and Wednesday for girls, and 
7'ueMlay and Thui.-day for 
* boy*.
Slightly Fewer Babies Born 
But Hospital Continues Busy
More patients stayed longer bringing the total to date to
at Kelowna General Hospllnl ln| 
May 1970 than In the same 
moii|h last year,
Statistics reported to the 
iHiard of hospital triisiees nt the 
last meeting showed 507 patients 
were admlUed last month, rom- 
pared with 523 In May 1909.
May patlenlB brought the total 
to dote for the year 2,481, 
comparer! with 2,323 In the 
same time last year.
Patients stnyerl an average of 
8.8 days, compared with 8.6 for 
May 1969; the average lo date, 
however, I* lower at 9.3 than 
In the same period last year 
with 9 7
22,990, eonipared with 4,.585 In 
Moy 1969 and n total of 22,425.
A drop to 59 babies born In 
May 1970 from 71 In May 1069 
was recorded and total* to da to 
for Ihe year* were 286 In 1970 
and 299 In 19M.
Out patient* treated totalled 
1,726 In May, for a total of 7,- 
745 to date, compared with I,- 
489 and a lotaVlil 6,!ro It) W .
MClAfWSjk' tf'MCn
MeTavIsh Aveniio wa« nam- 
rr  of adjacent property, in- 
*111 ante and school board sen e-
Toial patient day* Were $,051ilary.
7  ■ ■
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Conservatives Are In,
Can n?
The big question in British politics 
is now not who could win the British 
election, but how long Edward Heath 
and his Conservatives can stay in 
power with the slim .majority in the 
House of Commons they obtained in 
Thursday’s sensational and poll-con­
tradicting victory;
The vote was apparently against 
Labor rather than for the Conserva­
tives. Against Wilson who has been 
in trouble constantly since his sweep­
ing election four years ago. Voters 
left Wilson in droves to support the 
rather colorless Heath and created the 
completely unpredicted upset.
While Heath may be in Downing 
Street, he may not be there too long. 
It is quite possible another election 
may be necessary within six months, 
A great deal will depend on how con­
troversial Heath’s policies will be and 
how strongly he can control his party, 
something he has hot been too adept 
at in opposition. One of his maior elec­
tion pledges was to reform Britain’s 
unruly unions and to, turn wage deals 
into legal contracts.
Another strong Heath goal is to 
lead Britain into European Common 
Market, despite indications that the 
EGM is becoming unpopular among 
a lot of Britons who feel the entry fee 
is too high.
Some Tory moderates hope that 
Heath will soft-pedal his union reform 
ideas, fearing that a direct clash with 
powerful union leaders may cause 
greafindustrial unrest at a time when 
the country needs every ounce of pro­
duction to keep vital exports moving.
As for joining the Common Mar^ 
ket, Heath has made it clear he’ll 
watch the entry price. With negotia­
tions to continue for a year or more 
the membership issue may be sub­
merged by more immediate problems.
It is likely that his primary objec­
tive will be economic growth which 
for years has been a stranger to the 
British scene. A steady favorable bal­
ance of trade would prove a major 
achievement and might enable Heath
to carry out another election promise, 
tax reduction. ’
Certainly Heath' is likely to face 
many tests and many problems. Some 
critics withm his own party embar­
rassed his election campaign. Pity the 
leader who must run a government 
while numbering among his supporters 
such mavericks as Enoch Powell and 
Rev. Paisley.
Actually, underneath the election 
campaign and, now, the Heath govern­
ment success or lack of it as an ad­
ministration, there lies the future of 
the Conservative party in Britain. Had 
the party been defeated in its third 
straight election undoubtedly Heath 
would , have been deposed and suc­
ceeded by goodness knows whom— 
even Enoch Powell. Certainly the 
party would have been fragmented 
and few left to pick up the pieces. 
The possibility still remains, depend­
ing on Heath’s record as prime minis- 
■ter., .,
In British history the Conservative 
party is the party of tradition, form­
ing governments under which Britain 
gained great wealth and power. Labor 
is the 20th-century slum child which 
in 1900 could obtain only 1.3 per cent 
of the national vote. Its early growth 
was slow! its postwar strength was 
phenomenal. But even with the expan­
sion of the postwar welfare state, the 
Tories dominated the national scene 
for 13 of 25 years.
The Conservatives do not have all 
the answers, but they are likely to do 
three things better than Mr. Wilson. 
First, Mr. Heath will try harden to 
get Britain into the European Eco­
nomic Community; Second, the Con­
servatives’ ideas on running the econ­
omy, both in their direct relationship 
with industry and their probable tax 
changes, are more likely to encour­
age efficiency, And third, the Con­
servatives will do more to reform the 
most backward section of the British 
economy, the trade unions. They will, 
in short, upset a good many people, 
making it difficult for them not to 
change their jobs, their homes and 
their way of living.
n Hitler /
(Galt Reporter)
About a third of a century has pass­
ed since Hitler started his campaign 
of terror against the Jews in Germany, 
yet man’s inhumanity to man con­
tinues unchecked in many areas,
, Because totalitarian governments 
seem to have the right to do as they 
please, little is heard about the atroci­
ties committed by the military regime 
in Brazil, for example. Yet, occa­
sionally, from Mexico and the United 
States, one hears well documented ac­
counts of men, women and cven chil- 
dren being tortured and killed by the 
Brazilian authorities because they dis­
agree with the way the country is being 
run.
Electric shock torture, children be­
ing mutilated before the very eyes of 
their helpless parents, dissident priests 
being terrorized and murdered arc 
common occurrences in Brazil—whoso 
brutal regime gets more U.S, aid than 
any other country with the exception 
of Vietnam and India.
According to Cliristian churchmen, 
the Brazilian regime tortures then re­
leases people as an effective method




to YKAK8 AOO 
Jun<* 1000
The Gronta Hanch, said to bo B.C.’s 
most famou.s and larKosl fruit ranch, is 
up for sale. Situated on hondi land with 
one and a half miles of OkanaKan I.ako 
frontatto, it Is midway Iwtwccn Kelowna 
and Pontirlon on the wc.st sidfi. Owned 
by the I.OI1K family for over 40 years, it 
contains acres with 0.1 acres In or­
chard. its own i)ackiuR' plan, cold ator- 
aKC, three modern home.s.
.SO YKAIIH ago 
J une 11120
Ellison Notes; Thomas liulman return­
ed from a visit to Wenatchee, Miss E. 
Carney left this week on a visit to Sal­
mon Ann, Alva (ieen has (atrehased a 
block of land from Mr, liulman, ad- 
JoiniiiK the property of Mr. NorrLs,
20 YEARS AGO 
June 1050
Their diatnond wedding anniversary 
was olMcrvcd by a former Kelowna cou­
ple, who resided many years in the city, 
but now live at Westview, Mr, and Mrs. 
W. 0, M, Calder, who came orlRlnaily 
from VVinnipcK, were married 60 years 
Bgo.
30 YEARS AGO 
June liMO
n Passing
Kelowna rallies to al<l the war effod. 
The Milwcnptioii list for the Knt Cross 
Ambulance was oversubscribed, ami 
more than 517,000 was invested in War 
.SavliiKS certificates. On Friday last the 
Kelowna Volunteer Home Defence Unit 
held their flr,st parade at the athletic 
Krounds in the a ty  Park, with I’M) men 
on parade.
a t  I C A S r  A  T 6 W
A M  V I - O A T I M 6  \  
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O H A W A  REPORT
Higher Wages
Chasing Prices
By PATRIf K NICHOLSON
Ottawa Report has described 
the cause of our present eco- ■ 
n o ^ c  mess as &e Popsicle 
Principle. This principle gives 
many workers the sop of an ap­
parently handsome wage in­
crease each year, an increase 
far in excess of any increase in 
our productivity.
But later we find, as the 
Prices and Incomes Commission 
has Just explained, that the 
wage increase melts away like 
a popsicle in the heat of inflat­
ed prices, and leaves us but 
little better nourished at the end 
of the year.
Average industrial wages in 
Canada rose at a rate slightly 
in excess of eight per cent last 
year. If everyone got a ihnilar 
increase without raising produc­
tivity, then prices would also 
rise by eight per cent. But on 
the other hand, as the Prices 
and Incomes Commission has 
also pointed out, if everyone, 
aided by automation or muscle 
or skill, increased their produc­
tivity similarly, then prices 
would remain stationary.
An increase of eight per cent 
each year would double prices 
every 10 years,' Look at these 
examples of^what that means 
in dollars and cents. Consider 
a boy leaving school this sum­
mer and starting to work at 
age 18. And suppose that the 
present voluntary restraints 
achieve no success throughout 
his working life until he retires 
a t the age of 65.
579 per month, his months 
cheque will be almost totally 
swallowed up by the cost of 
taking his wife to a cinema one 
evening, where he will find to­
day’s 51.50 seat jumped in price 
to 5^.40 per person.
With inflation at that rate, of 
course wages would rise in pro­
portion; in fact those price in­
creases would be necessitated 
by wage increases. So the av­
erage industrial worker would 
receive not today’s 5124.59 per 
week, but a bagful of depreciat-  ̂
ed dollars -totalling 53,189 for k 
his week’s work. , .
PITIFUL SAVINGS
However, even though wages 
may keep pace with inflation, 
dollar value savings such as life 
insurance, bank deposits and 
acerduing pensions keep their x 
same dollar figure, even Uiough 
the worth of the dollar falls.
If today’s 18-year-old kid mar­
ries his girl friend and decides 
to take out a small life insur­
ance policy, he may hope that 
it will provide a substantial 
down payment on a small home 
for her widowhood. He pays 
$72 per year in premiums, and 
is covered for $5,000; he dies in 
his early 60s, and his widow re­
ceives the face value of his pol­
icy, perhaps plus some accrued 
profits. What can she buy with 
that? Not a home, but Just a 
tent, today priced at $179 but 
then eating up all but one- 
seventh of her $5,000.
THE FLOATING DOLLAR
New Breed O f Bullfighter
Typified Vw. . W
ARANJUEZ, Spain (AP) ~  
Sebastian Palomo, known as 
Linares, is a quiet young man. 
He has a haircut like a Spanish 
burro, wary eyes and an income 
. of $1,000,000 a year.
Dripping wet, he might weigh 
105 pounds. He rides like a cow­
boy, greets women with cour-. 
tesy and has a country-boy
smile, At times his voice fades, 
but not his nerve.
He is one of the new breed of 
S p a  n i kh bullfighters--young 
men after fame and money, 
much more money than his 
predecessors. At 21 he has 
enough to retire on. Yet 100 aft­
ernoons a year he and the oth­
ers are hooked on proving
something on the sand of bullr­
ings from Caceres to Caracas.
Linares symbolizes the atmos­
phere, if not the youths of mod­
ern Spain: the urge for money 
complicated by tradition.
“ I will quit when they throw 
me out,” he says. It is not clear 
whether he means the bulls or 
the fans.
A BUCK IS A BUST
When that kid retires, today’s 
$25,000 three-bedroom bungalow 
will sell for $640,000. When he 
wants to relax, he will light up 
a cigarette—unless the anti­
smoking campaign has outlaw­
ed them by then—which will 
cost him 75 cents, or $15.30 for a 
packet of 20. The bottle of scotch 
whisky, whidi we buy for $5.60 
today,_ will have escalated 
alarmingly to a price - tag of 
$143.35. And before he walks to 
the corner to mail a letter to his 
married daughter, he will put 
on it a postage stamp costing 
$1.54.
But if the old age pension 
stays where it is today, at about
Suppose that kid lives to draw 
his company retirement pension. 
This may, like the government 
scheme for civil servants, in­
clude a built-in anti-inflation in­
crease, but this is very rare. It 
may more likely be based on 
the average of his six best 
earning years.
But if he is really unlucky, 
his employer will have set up 
a scheme which is based on a 
proportion of his actual wages 
in each and every year of em­
ployment. Most Canadians con- 
tribute to such schemes today; 
in an era of inflation, they are 
nothing but a cruel hoax.
, These are some of the reasons 
why inflation must be curbed,
TODAY in HISTORY
Deep-Freeze Bank Of Human Organs 
Forecast ByTeading U.S. Virologist
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) —
Similar tales of torture copie from 
Iraq, where scores of so-called traitors 
have been hanged and shot in public 
ever since last year and from Greece 
Where opponents to the, junta in 
Athens have given detailed descrip­
tions of atrocities—some of them in­
volving even pregnant women.
The regimes in Greece and Brazil 
arc so-called allies of the ^st, 
though fortunately Greece has been 
pushed out of the Council of Europe 
because of its treatment of inteilcctuals 
and political opponents. Nobody is 
supposed to interfere because even 
torture is said to be the internal affair 
of each particular nation.
But the United Nations, the Organ­
ization of American States and all the 
world’s churches should raise their 
voices much more loudly against the 
monstrous acts of these military re­
gimes.
For if the West has to depend on 
Allies who walk in Hitler’s shadow, 
such friends ill time can become only 
a liability.
Doctors of the future may bo 
able to freeze all surplus living 
human organs and keep them 
alive at super cold tempera­
tures until they are needed for 
transplantation Into a n o t h e r  
person’s body.
That’s the opinion of a Syra- 
cuse'-virolpgi^, Dr,^ R o b e r t  
Dougherty, professor of micro­
biology at Syracuse’s Upstate 
Medical Centre. ,
Dr, Dougherty’s area of re­
search is viral cancer of birds. 
He became interested in freez­
ing living cells as part of that 
research. He has published a 
paper describing his techniques 
ifi the British scientific journal 
Nature,
don’t know yet how to handle 
anything as complex and organ­
ized as an organ or a person.’’
F r e e z i n g  living cells and 
keeping them alive is not as 
sirnple as freezing a pound of 
hamburger or a sirloin steak, he 
explains.
“The crucial step is the freez­
ing process itself,” he says. “ If 
you lower the temperature too 
fast ice crystals form and tear 
the cell membranes apart, dam­
aging the cell. If you lower the 
temperature too slowly, the 
water in the cell freezes fastr 
than salts and other cellular 
substances., As the salts concen­
trate outside the frozen water, 
they become toxic to the cell.”
Nobody would expect him to 
quit. After all, he has made it 
big and there is a saying that 
Spain has two roads to success: 
politics and bullfighting.
He has a $300,000 house. 
Below it are 1,400 fertile acres 
with his workers, his private 
bull ring and his fighting bulls.
Even so, he is not No. 1 in 
Spain. That spot remains with 
Manuel Benitez, El Cordohes, a 
shaggy-haired pro who likes fast 
cars, whisky and feminine com­
pany.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
June 22, 1970 . ; .
U n i t e d  States forces 
landed in Cuba 72 years ago 
t 0 d a y  —i n 1898—after the 
sinking of the Maine in Ha­
vana harbor and consequent 
declaration of war on Spain. 
There had been bloody civil 
war in the island for 30 
years and, while the inhabit­
ants had made some i-gains 
(slavm'y was abolished in 
1886), Spain had again sus­
pended constitutional guar­
antees in 1895. .After the
STARTED YOUNG
“I don’t drink hard liquor,” 
says Linares, talking like a man 
who fears what it can do to the 
nerves.
short war, the United States 
took over all Spain’s Pacific 
and Caribbean colonies and 
withdrew from Cuba in 1902,
retaining the. right of inter­
vention.
. 1535—Bishop John Fisher 
was martyred.
1911^-G e 0 r  g e V was 
crowned in. London.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1945—MaJ, Fred A. 
Tilston, Canada's 10th VC 
winner, received the VC 
from King George VI; Air 
Vice-Marshal C. Roy Sle- 
mon of W i n n i p e g  was 
named commander of Can­
ada’s Pacific Air Force; it 
was announced that rival 
Polish factions agreed on 
the structure of a neyf re­
gime in Poland.
“Technologically we k n o w 
now how to freeze single cells 
and keep them alive indefinitely 
at super, cold tompornturs,” 
Dr. Dougherty said. “But we
El Sereno
M ay Return
; LIMA, Peru (AP) — The .sor- 
eno or nlglit watchman, guard­
ian of Limn in the days of the 
Spanish nilcrs and early days of 
tile republic, may return, Jorge 
Zevnilo.s Newton, an inspector 
for tlio Lima City Council, says:
“ Many zones of, the city lack 
police vigilance. For this rea­
son, I suggest that they bring 
back this ancient figure from 
Lima’s history: cl sereno,”
Limn residents have reason to 
look for more residential secu­
rity, The police statistics de­
partment says the city regis­
tered 3,462 house break-ins dur­
ing 1969, almost 10 for every 
night of the year;
CHEMICALS HELP
The best way to freeze living 
cells is to add chemical subst­
ances to the cell before freez­
ing, he said. These will prevent 
largo ice crystals from forming 
and will not poison the cell.
Dr. Dougherty believes some 
day it will be possible to freeze 
whole organs for transplants. 
But he remains skeptical that 
freezing of dead persons for de­
frosting and rennimation at a 
future date will ever work. At 
present (hero are several crynn- 
ies societies in the United States 
which have frozen dcceasd 
members for future animation.
“Tliero is h great do.al of Irre­
versible cell damage at death 
and during the freezing practice 
ns it now is practised,” he said. 
“To suggest that some day the 
damage can be reversed and re­
paired l.*i like saying some day 
it will be possible to take a ton 
of hnmlHirger and make a 
cow.”
Scientists may s o m e  day 
learn the secrets of revlviflcn- 
tlon, ho speculated, but It is un­
likely that e a d a V 0 r H frozen 
today could ever bo repaired to 
enjoy a second life.
He and El Cordobes differ in 
other ways; El Cordobes made 
it fighting in pastures at night, 
struggling for years before a 
smart promoter saw a style that 
would please the crowd.
Linares, who took his ring 
name from the town of Linares 
in Jaen province, got into the 
business more or less legiti­
mately. He began at 15 in the 
tests for beginners called the 
“ fights of opportunity” in the 
suburbs of Madrid.
CANADA'S STORY





, Neither man is a traditional 
bullfighter. Both take unneces­
sary chances, although El Cor­
dobes takes more. This sells 
bullfighting in modern Spain, 
the experts say.
Linares a v e r a g e s  about 
$11,000 a fight, two bulls an'aft­
ernoon. El Cordobes is said to 
average about $14,000 an after­
noon.
One of the motlt tragic stories 
in Canadian history, also depict­
ed by artists, is the mutiny on 
board Henry Hudson’s ship Dis­
covery on June 22, 1611. Tho 
crew put Hudson, his young son, 
and five men suffering from 
scurvy, in n small boat and cast 
them adrift in Hudson. Bay. 
They were never seen again.
Manuel Rodriguez, or Mano- 
lete. In his heyday averaged 
aboul $3,500 a fight. Hi. was 
gored to death in 1947 at Lin­
ares. Some say he was goaded 
to his death by fans wlio told 
him he should get closer to the 
horns because he was getting 
well paid for it,
A sporiswrller explains that 
tho fans “are not Interested in 
grace but in guts.”
Bullfighting experts say this 
new style is threatening In turn 
Spanish bullfighting Into a clr- 
eus of gore,
Strangely, tlie vessel was sail­
ed back to England by the muti­
neers and they were all acquit­
ted. It is believed that they 
were not punished because Eng­
land wanted Informntion from 
them nlwut their experiences in 
the, Arctic. One of the miiti- 
neers was nobort Bylot, al­
though lie claimed to hove been 
Ixilow deck wlien Hudson was 
cast adrift, Bylot became one 
of tlic most famous Arctic ex­
plorers and tho big Island off 
Pond Inlet was named after 
him.




1792—Capt. George Vancouver 
met Spanish explorers off 
present-day Vancouver,
1813—Largo group of Selkirk 
settlers arrived at Red
River,
1825—SoignoiTal rights were 
abolished effective death of 
last seigneur.
1857—Canadian Rifles were sent 
to Recr River via Hudson 
Bay.
1882—Privy Council confirmed 
legality of Canadian Tem- 
poranco Act. •
1897—Canada celebrated 50lh 
year of Queen Victoria's It 
rolgn.
10()8—Three Jllvcrs, Quo,, was 
badly damaged by fire.
BIBLE BRIEF
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
60 YEARS AGO 
June inin
The city rouneil dlseus.sed at some 
length a request from tho city band for 
a grant. After considering the m atter 
it was agreed to, but only if band con­
certs were nssured, A motion was jmss- 
ed to pay l|ie grant on the bn.ils of 15 
band concerts lielng nut on, for which 
tho city would grant $20 each.
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tn vr.Kns  ago
June IMO
Ml V. R. L. DcHaii sent some W) 
splendid peony hUnmis comprising 20 
venclles to the National Show of tin; 
American Peony Famlety at niiluth. Mu - 
nrj'Ola. The flower? will t>c kept in cold 
► torage unid the oikcmng of itic cvhd'i'; 
hon, Mr. DeHart has supplied manv 
jlooms frt the largest CPR hotels
A fte r a scuh.i d iver in Pncifie.i, 
( ';d il, ,  s \\;im  out and kept a llo iiiK lc t- 
iiig  couple a float i i t i l i l  a lic licop tc r 
a rrived and p icked them up, he swam 
back U) shore where he was fuected 
hy the couple flic  lic lko p R T  had p ick ­
ed and a slrauger who shoved a 
crum pled MOO h ill ip jo  Ids hand and 
com plim ented h im  on' the rescue.
IM TriE
N ln g A rft Bm injula
A ccord ing  to  a law passed in 1537, 
every English male over 12 is requ ir­
ed to  practice archety every Sunday.
>flf>
’V
C fc -o U )
WHENCHAMPUlM 
« M E  To CANADA 
)m I 6 0 4
\ /le s s  I'lau’d ,1 i;.uiie tli.d w.in ,i 
iiiiuiue ot/liaiidhall and haskeib.dl 
e;dlcd "tl.xiMh. ’
rOR ENGLISM SPEAKING TPAVELEOt; 
WAG OPENED BV
Although Hudson was nn Eng­
lish navigiilor, he was employ­
ed first l),v Uussln and then by 
Holland, before workiiig for hla 
own coiilry. In tho service of 
Riissta, beginning In 1607, he 
tried lo find the Northwest Pas­
sage, and then a Noi lhenst Pas­
sage tlii'oiigh lIiiHslnii waters.
In, 1009 he was employed by 
Holland and tried lo find a 
fiputhwcstcrly route to the Ori- 
eiit, It was on this trip Uinl ho 
nailed up the river in^ew  York 
, now named after him art far an 
Alliany, However, ho was not 
tile first to sail up tho Hudson 
River, Giovanni da Verraznno, 
an Kalian working for Franee, 
was there in 1524,
England refused to allow Hud­
son to work for Holland after 
)fl09 apd so he found wealthy 
ICnglish backers and resumed 
his seareh for the Northwest 
Passage in the Discovery, When 
lie sailed down the east eonHl 
of Hudson Bsy he thought ho 
had found tho route to the Ori­
ent until he saw that James 
Day was the end of the road. 
He spent the winter at Rupert,, 
River.. nlifl his nyeii siiffeied 
from seurvy and nearly star\- 
fd. They stagrrl their mutiny 
when they learned that he was 
determined to continue the 
search In 1611.
“Bring yo all the tithes Into 
the Btore|ioiiso, that there may 
be meat In mlno hoiiae, and 
prove me now herewith, salili 
tho l.ord of hosts, If I will not 
open you tlio windows of heaven, 
and pour you out a hlesalng. 
that there shall not be room 
enough to receive It.” Malachl 
3:10.
About the only thing, Hint 
some people eonlributc to their 
eliiirch Is a few nickles and a 
lot of noise. “The tithe Is tho 
Ijord's’’, and He will hold us 
reiponsiblg for what we do will!




OTHER i;VENT8 ON JUNE 22:
160n~Oinm(»liiin In . ‘ Bone Be- 
nonune” landed at Tadmis- 
sac, Que,
1706—People in Montreal weie
R. P, Mncl.«nn 
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IN  RUTLANC
Peonies Decorate Church 
For Tirk-Lesko Wedding
White and bushing pink peonies i 
decorated S t Theresa’s Church 
in Rutland, for the wedding Sat-1 
urday, June 13, of Eunice 
JUartha Tirk to Allan George > 
Leskp. I
The bride is the daughter of j 
Mr. and Mrs. George 'firk of ( 
Rutland and the groom is the l 
■on of Mr. and Mrs. George] 
Lesko, R.R. 5, Kelowna.
The bride’s father led his 
daughter ^ w n  the aisle in her 
full-length white gown with its 
mid-length net veil. The dress 
had white lace interwoven 
through toe, stand-up collar and 
cuffs, on toe empire waistline 
and on toe hemline of toe gown 
and train. T he sleeves ^ere 
long and sheer and toe sheer 
touch was repeated above toe 
bodice, below toe high collar. 
Her headdress was of white 
'  chiffon roses and pearls. A 
touch of color was added in her 
bouquet o f , yellow miniature i 
roses.
MOTHER’S RING
Something old and something 
borrowed was combined in the 
ring she wore—-the bride’s mo­
ther’s engagement ring.
Miss Barbara Kelly of Kel- 
bwna, was the maid- of honor 
with Diane Stewart, Rutland, 
Patty Olson, Kelowna a n d  
Janet Lesko, Prince 'Albert, 
Sask., the bridesmaids. They 
wore silver tiaras and floor- 
length mauve crepe, satin-back­
ed gowns with silver lace added 
to the bodice and short puff 
sleeves. They carried huge 
white ’mums trimmed with 
mauve.
Tiny Carol Rieger of Rutland 
was the flower girl and she car­
ried a bouquet of miniature car­
nations. Ring bearer was Darin 
Webb of Prince George.
'The groom was attended by 
best man Garry Zarr of Rut­
land. Ushers were Jim Carroll, 
Kelowna, Gordie Ivans, and 
Kenny Rieger of Rutland.
Mrs. Lucille Graudeau of Rut­
land was solois. Rev. Father F. 
L. Flynn of Rutland performed 
 ̂ toe wedding ceremony.
Mrs. George Tirk received 
toe guests a t toe Rutland Cen
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HITHER and YON
MR. AND MRS. ALLAN LESKO
tennial Hall in a powder blue 
crepe dress with a blue crochet­
ed vest coat. Her accessories 
were silver and she wore a cor­
sage of white carnations trim­
med with blue. Assisting her, 
the groom’s mother wore a blue 
fortrel two-piece jacket dress 
and a corsage of pale pink car­
nations.
The bride’s table was decor­
ated with a three-tiered wed­
ding cake with baskets of peon­
ies on either side, set on a lace 
table cloth. Joe Stabbler pro­
posed the toast to the bride
(Paul Poriich Photo)
and Gary Zarr the toast to the 
bridesmaids,,
For her honeymoon trip to 
Seattle and other United States 
centres, the bride wore a 
piece white and pink coat dress
It was submitted to J- A. •]-i £- A l J
two- Guerard, superintendent of the | | J "  Y 6 0 r “VJlGI 
city’s air purification and health I 
with white accessories. Upon | division, and is described as a
ANN LANDERS
Labor Disputes Cause 
Nervous Tensions
t
Dear Ann Landers: I’U call 
her Mrs. A. We grew up in the 
same town—went to school to­
gether, were good friends. 
When we married we went our 
separate ways but kept in 
touch. Three years ago we 
moved to toe city where she 
and her husband had settled. 
They helped us •find a house in 
their neighborhood. Our babies 
were bom toe same month. 
We helped each other out by 
sitting for one another in emer­
gencies.
Problem: Mrs. A’s husband 
Js a factory employee. My hus 
. band is management. The fac­
tory workers went on strike 
last week. My husband had to 
cross the picket line to go to 
work. The union men call 
people who cross picket lines 
•’Scabs.’’ I felt sorry about this 
but there was nothing I could 
do.
That same week I sent an la 
vitatlon to their little girl to 
come to our daughter's birthday 
party. (Three years old.) The 
invitation was returned with 





B irthdny party 
T am deeply hurt. My hus­
band feels terrible. Should I 
remain silent and let a lovely 
friendship die? We need your 
balanced counsel. — Struck 
Down.
Dear S.D.: Do nothing. Any 
move tib restore the friend.shlp 
should be made by them, not 
you. During labor disputes, 
nerpes become frayed and ten' 
slons run high, Personal rela­
tionships tend to get out of 
focus. But trouble between la­
bor and management should 
not sink to the level of 3-yenr- 
olds. Let’s hope that when the 
diist settles your friends will 
■ee (hat they behaved foolishly 
and give you a call.
Dear Ann Landers; Since I 
am only a husband, a father, 
and the sole support of this 
family, I reallre I am not en­
titled to much consideration.
A family reunion after 571 Mrs, Carl Schmok and son 
years is taking place at toe I Donald of Doryan Street left to- 
home of Mrs. J. BurnstiU of day for Vancobver where they 
Boyce Orescent. Mrs. Burnstill’s will spend at week visiting her 
cousins G. W. Jones and Mrs. daughter Lorelei and other rda-
Jones of Ramsey, Huntingdon- tives.
shire, E n g ird  and ̂  Campbell of Leon
Jones of Avenue has left for a two-week
S S r -  to.it " tto  rdative, and
Bumstll hasn’t seen her cousins Mrs. E. Lloyd and daughter 
since 1913. The guests wiR Liga have left for Louisiana
leaving on Tuesday. ___ :| where toey will visit Mrs.
IJoyd’s sister, Mrs. M. Cantin. 
They will be spending tlttee 
weeks there and will be sight­
seeing many parts of toe state
John Dyck, new president of 
the B.C. Pharmaceutical Asso­
ciation, and Mrs. Dyck enter­
tained the newly-elected council 
, members a t their home on Long 
QUEBEC (CP) — A City of street, Saturday.
Montreal health report stating 1 „  , . .
that at least 13 Montreal hospi- Wives of visiting delegates to 
tels are so unsanitary that the the Pharmaceutical convention 
hellth of paUe»B and S e n e r^ lU jo jr i  .
SSS SS” a S ' , ™ ?  mStiI i  L o 'te  gavd £  t a l e Ssparked a Que^c governments ^ interior decorating
K nbato Md,
» a ll papnr and carpeting,
Castonguay has been ordered to
investigate the report and take n | . a _ L A +  C  
steps to correct the situation if Q |y n K 0 T  \ - O V 0 r S  
the report proves accurate ’
K llie tte  Club 
Pledges $1,500 
To Pool Fund
T he wholehearted siipport of 
toe Kinette Club for toe In­
door' Swimming Pool has been 
pledged'in a letter received re­
cently by podl chairman, C ^  
Charles. , ,
The group of 40 women pledg­
ed $1,500 to toe pool fund for 
the furnishing of toe classroom- 
baby-sitting room. ,
In accepting and acknowledg­
ing this pledge, Mr. Charles ex­
pressed hope toe money pledg­
ed, and payable over a three- 
year period, would provide in­
spiration to other groups in toe 







their return; the bridal couple 
will reside in Rutland.
Out of town guests included, 
Janet 'Lesko, Prince Albert,
‘preliminary and partial report 
on Montreal hospitals.” Otoer 
Montreal hospitals and other as-
„ “®î ’̂ pects of hospital hygiene would 
Sask., Mr. and Mrs. Philip I covered in later reports.
Meir, Unity, Sask,, , Mr. and' -  - -  .
Mrs, Henry Meir, Denzil, Sask.,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Webb, Mr. 
and Mrs, Joe iirK, r  oam jĵ aKe, air purification and Washington; lay in state here
c ^ i ,  w/r. Mrs. A dam kgaith divfc^^ They described Friday ' - ’ - - - i - -in a stark one-room
My job is to pay the bills, pro­
vide transportation and keep 
my mouth shut.
I don’t ask for many privil 
egos, Ann. All I want is a little 
consideration. Is it asking too 
much to expect the newspaper 
to be in readable condition af­
ter everyone else has finished 
with it?
Tonight there was a large 
hole in the part where your 
column shoujd have beeri. My 
daughter had ripped it but to 
mail to her boyfriend in the 
service. When I looked for the 
Stock market reports, I found 
another hole. My wife had torn 
out a recipe for a chocolate 
sponge cake which happened to 
be on the opposite page. When 
I turned to the crossword puz­
zle, it was half worked. My 
son had been there first. Then 
I looked for the sports page and 
was informed that it was al­
ready on the bottom of the bird 
cage. Being only human, I 
blew my top. Tlicy all looked 
at me as if 1 had lost my mind 
Please tell me, Ann Landers. 
What is the solution to my pro­
blem?—Second Class Citizen 
Dear Sec: The solution is 
simple. Stop on your way home 
and buy a paper for yourself. 
It’s cheaper than apoplexy.
OAKVILLE, Wash. (AP)-JOn 
bier surrounded by flowers,
___ _____  . her coffin draped in a simple
Report authors were Sarto La- blanket, Mary Kiona, who once 
forge, Paul Landry, Marc Rob- recalled having seen the first 
erge and Robert Cadieiix of wagons bringing white men to
Sask., Mr. and
^ ^ch m er, ^ d  and l̂ r̂nie I ^g .,^gpjg ,̂g|jjg»  ̂̂ ĵ jg gg^^^ons 1 church.
Morasch, jjj Belanger, B e l l e  c h  a s s e ,  Mrs. Kiona, who claimed to be 
mL ' Fleury, Maisonneuve, Marie-En- gf Yakima and Cowlitz Indian
MiscricordC, Notre Dame, descent, died Tuesday at the 
P ^steu r, Cabrini, St. Joseph, St. Uge o f ’at least 115 years. Her 
vSnoS^ Mr IVtos £ r g e  Luc. and St. Mchel hospitals, as family believed her to be 121
Del, 01 Lomb,; Mr. and More,than 150piournera galh.
day, stated that its authors had 
visited a dump and foimd that 
“sanitary burying is hot being 
done, and no particular precau­
tions are taken with regard to 
pollution
Clem Koieng, Grindrod and I 
Mrs. Julia Nemeth, Vancouver.
Confidential to Can’t Face It. 
I would not presume to answer 
your question. Pace-lifts have 
proven extremely satisfactory 
for some and disastrous for 
others. It depends on your lls 
sue, your bone struetilre, your 
age, the skill of the doctor and 
what you hope to achieve. The 
beat way to select a plastic 
surgeon is by talking, to some 
of his patients and viewing the 
results for yourself.
Fun Night Hel(J




PORT ELGIN, Ont. (CP)
By the end of the century, laws
be passed to restrict C a n a - B . c !  Pharmadian families to two ‘̂ hiWren Lg^^jg^j j^ggggjgfjgg convention 
each, environnaental expert Ian Ug Kelowna took time out from 
Burton said today. their schedule to enjoy a fun
 ̂ He told a conference on pollu- gjgjjt aboard the MV Fintry 
tipn that each person living m Qgggg •
highly-industrialized societies xhg ladjes Were presented 
uses and pollutes 50 times as with beautiful flowers for their
much of the earth’s supply of hair on boarding the ship, A
land, air and water as an inhab- delightful smorgasbord was 
itant of a less-developed coun- served during the trip to West- 
try. bank.
."This means that adding one ^hg ghjp docked at the West- 
Canadian to the world’s ^ p u la -  bank Yacht Club where a dance 
lion is as serious as adding 50|^gg held, Ernie Reichert was
Indians or Africans or Chinese, 
said Dr. Burton, director of en­
vironmental science and cngl 
neering at the University of 'To­
ronto.
“Ecologists seriously
chairman of the event.
Harold Long showed his ver­
satility on the piano and led the 
group in a sing song. Mr. Long
, . J  also played the organ, at the 
douDt|g Q_ Professional Pharmacists
ered at the Indian Shaker 
church here on a sunny spring 
day to pay final tribute to Mrs. 
Kiona, considered the senior 
member of the Cowlitz tribe.
Besides the casket, toe only 
objects in the church Friday 
were a few pews and benches 
and a simple altar covered by 
a white cloth. Several younger 
Indians attended the service in 
tribal costume.
As a young girl; Mrs. Kiona 
had accompanied her family on 
six-week-long oampouts that be­
gan with the ripening of huckle­
berries and lasjted as long as 
the hunting was good. Later she 
continued to liye off the land 
and continued to saddle and ride 
a horse until 1962.
FALL FASHIONS 
LOOK CONFUSING
n e w  YORK (AP) — No 
wonder some women are con­
fused about toe fall fashion 
look. It is complicated.
A simple minidress is easier 
to imderstand than toe new 
sporty separates idea. Just zip 
up a minidress and you’re 
ready. But a layered ensem­
ble demands more planning.
The blouse should be right 
with toe midiskirt—the skirt 
just long enough. It should be 
split or cut well to give a 
young f e e l i n g. The whole 
thing should fit neatly under a 
wrap, whether it’s a new
ponco or a midi coat. ■
At Friday’s roundup of fall 
fashions from J. P. Stevens 
and Co , a large textile firm, 
Ann Fogarty interprets toe 
layered idea in riiSt plaid 
jacket; rust midijuniper and 
yellow turtleneck. 
SLEEVELESS LOOK 
'Sleeveless wraps can give 
the same separates message; 
a red fringed vest over turtle­
neck and jeans by Jack Win­
ter—or s l e e v e l e s s  coat, 
hooded miditunic ond stove-i 
pipe pants, a Vogue pattern. ̂ .
The casual layered look is 
good for evening, too. On a 
dressier note, there is a grey 
flannel jumper with glitter 
belt and white satin shirt 
from Rembrandt. Adolphe Ze- 
linka offers a black cape lined 
in red satin over short jacket 
and midiskirt.
You can get a dress with a 
built-in separates look from 
designers such as Bill de Na- 
tale for Jeunesse. He makes 
dress bodice" and skirt in con­
trasting colors or fabrics.
Separates can take jewelry 
well, such as chain belts at 
the waist or dog collars at the 
throat.
TTie shows are part of the 
National Press Week held by 




OPEN 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAY
Price* Effective;
MON , TUBS. AND WED.
SUGAR > 7  6 9
Granulated, 25 lb. b a g .....  ........
EGGS
Grade “A’’ Medium ......
------“ rroics ionai jt-n i
that the world can support more Society dinner on Wednesday 
NorUi Americans with | evening,
rising levels of consumption, but 
the notion of bringing the rest of 
the world to our standard blows
BREATHTAKING CATCH
HATFIELD, England (CP) — 
Cricketer Malcolm Skelding ,pcv 
sitioned himself well for a diffi­
cult catch when 14-month-old 
Jacqueline Cook fell from her 
bedroom window. Standing di­
rectly below her on a concrete 
path, Skelding saved toe girl as 
she fell 15 feet—into his arms. 
“It was the toughest catch I’ll 




For that summer 
hairstyle, color 
or cut you want, 








440 Bernard Ave. 702-2891
the mind,’’ he said.
Text of his speech was is.sufid 
in advance.
The conference • Is sponsored 
by , the Ontario Federation of 
Labor, National Farmers’ Union 
and the'Ontario Teachers’ Fed­
eration.
GOLD DIVE
ANGLESEY, Wales (CP) -  
Aldershot Dolphins Club Is to 
make an underwater sehreh for 
the £321,000 worth of gold lost 
when the Royal Charter was 
wrecked off Moelfre Bay, on the 
southeast coast of Anglesey, In 
1879.
LIVE SAUSAGE
LONDON (CP) — Sausage 
salesman Ted Vandylte who 
sells bangers (sausages) all 
week was threatened by a dif­
ferent kind of banger during the 
weekend. As ho repaired attic 
pipes in his home, he came 
across a two-inch uncxplodeci 
mortar Iwinh. It was rushed to 
the garden, where the p»Jieo 
found it was harmless.
SPECIAL EXHIBITION OF IMPORTANT
19th and 20th CENTURY 
ENGLISH PAINTINGS
In co-operaHoa with Alex Fraser Galleries 
PalaUata By:
John M. Wright. O.W.CS,; A. D. Reid, R.R,A,; 
Murray MacDonald, R.S.A; Charles Harvey, 
R.O.I.: R. O. Dunlop, II.A,, R.B.A., N.F..A.C., 
L.O.; Peter Ghent, R.C.A.; Sir William Russell 
Hint, R.A., P.R.W.S. and twenty.five others.
NOW ON DISPLAY TO JUNE 27
JACK HAMBLETON 
GALLERIES
HIOMWAV aT. NtXT TO ■nCTltpM VUXAOl 
KCLOWNA. ■.& > T«t.a4a«
tupftUet
HOLLYTEX Trinidad
Jamaican Specials. Shag, 3 colors, while II A I |  
stock lasts. Reg. 1 2 .9 5 .......... Now, sq. yd. O b w w
(ELANESE ESCAPADE
Shag, 2 colors.
Reg, 9 .95 . ........................ .........................Now
ARMSTR0H6 LEHIGH
' ■' r r  ■ y
] to lo r, patterned.
Reg, 9 .9 5 .................... ............................... Now 7.95
T
Installations $2.00 Sq. Yd. 
includes Underlay and Accessories
custom decw
Fronlic Rd. and Black Mtn, 5-7179
ANNOUNCES
The Beginning Of Their
S A IjE
H eather's  fabu lous sum m er sale 
jftarts M onday, June 22. Come 
in  and see a ll the  tremendous 
sovings in a ll departm ents.
377 Bernard Avt. 762-3123
TELEVISION KISSING
LONDON (CP) — Some per­
sons are so desperately lonely] 
that they kiss faces bn their tel­
evision screens, says Norman 
Ingram-Smith, director of a 
Loiidon social service unit. “ It 
is their only way of making con­
tact with people,” he said. He 
blamed extreme loneliness on 
toe reticence and formality of ] 
the English character.
BACON
No. 1 Devon, sliced side, 1 lb. pkg.
Veal Patties
Home Made, Fresh Daily ------- lb.
COFFEE
“Blue Ribbon” ............
l b s .  ^ 1.4 9
CORN FLAKES $ 1.0 0
“Country Good”i 10 o z ......... 4 pkgSb 8
Instant Coffee $ 1.2 9
“Nabob”, 10 oz. j a r .......  .... . ®
TOM ATOES 3 9 ,
Hot House “Local”  . . . . . —  lb, ^  ^
No. 1 Golden Ripe ................
lb s .  * 1
DETERGENT $'
Surf, King Size, 5 lb. c tn ............ .
Paper Towels
“Zee” Asstd., 2 roll pack.................. m  %
FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY
MUFFINS 6 ,.r 29c
B R E A D c ^ r 2 45c
CINNAMON BUNS 6 ,., 29c
Jelly Powders 1 1
“Nabob”, Asstd. Flavors .... ......... “  ®
TOP WHIP
f o r  •’’ I
$ ’
By “Nabob”, 4 oz. pock
PEOPLE'S
FOOD AAARKET
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Carls Ease To 7 -2  W ia  
On Poorest Effort
' i
WEAKER SEXED TEACHERS W IN FOR THE SWIMMING POOL
For a bunch of girls they 
were hitting harder t h a n  
many people expected in the 
second annual teacher-nurses 
powder puff tackle football 
game Sunday night at the
City .Park Oval. And ^the 
crowd, estimated at 1,800, 
compared with 1,200 last year, 
enjoyed every miriute of the 
hijinks. Most of the funny 
stuff, however, was on the
sidelines. Between the yard- 
markers there was Serious 
football, as the gals demon­
strated the weaker sex really 
isn’t. And, for the teachers it 
was a night of sweet revenge.
They lost 10-0 last year, but 
this time used four unconvert­
ed touchdowns, two in each 
half, for a 24-0 win. Aside from 
the teachers, the big winner
was the indoor swimming 
pool fund, which receives all 
profits from the Kinsmen 
Club of Kelowna - sponsored 
contest.—(Courier Photo)
Brazil W orld  Champion 
Takes Trophy For Good
MEXICO CITY (AP) — World 
soccer champions Brazil pre­
pared to return home today to a 
triumphant reception and na­
tional holiday after retiring the 
Jules Rimet Trophy for keeps in 
Sunday’s final game against 
Italy,
Italian coach Ferruccio Val- 
careggi, glumly paid Brazil the 
best compliment in his dressing 
room after Italy!s 4-1 defeat.
‘"The Brazilians played as if 
they . had wings,” Valcareggi 
aaid.
Since Brazil began the long 
road to the World Cup last Au­
gust, the team never dropped 
Its attacking brand of soccer. 
’They trounced Paraguay, Co­
lombia and Venezueb. to reach 
the final round.
They walloped Czechoslovakia 
4-1, edged England 1-0 and beat 
Romania 3-2. In the quarter-fi­
nals, Peru succumbed 4-2, and 
Uruguay fell 3-1 in .the semi-fi­
nals. ’IVelve straight victories 
—without a single ticr-gave the 
BrazWans possession of the 
golden cup which they had , won 
twice before.
Brazil did not start off as the 
favorite.
Overabundance of t a l e n t  
rather than lack of it was the 
problem. '
EVEM PELE THREATENED
Even the great Edson Arantes 
do Nascimento, known to all as 
simpy Pele, had his place on 
the team threatened because of 
a l l e g e d  incompatibility with 
Tostao. '
But Pele, playing his third 
w i n n i n g  World Cup finals, 
proved the prophets wrong as 
he scored the first Brazilian 
goal of the game, a header from 
six yards.
’There was talk that Brazil 
had too many forwards and not 
enough talented backs.
The controversy culminated 
in the firing of coach Jao Sal- 
dania and his replacement by
Mai'io Jorge Lobo Zagalo, one 
of the men who won the World 
Cup for Brazil In 1958 and 1962.
Zagalo kept to a methodical 
plan which provided l30 days of 
pre-World Cup training for the 
playeifs. The Brazilians were 
the first of the 16 finalists teams 
to arrive in Mexico, on May 1.
Their $1,000,000 training plan 
was meticulously a r r  a n g e d, 
down to the last black bean, 
which was imported specially 
from Brazil.
SECURITY KEPT STRICT
S p o tti-
start, received the cheers of the 
112,000 fans as they ran around 
the pitch. Others were carried 
on fans’ shoulders and escorted 
by harried police. Tostao was 
nearly stripped nude by wild 
fans grabbing his jersey, shorts, 
socks and shoes as souvenirs.
In the centre of the field 16 
sailors carried the flags of the 
16 finalist countries.
They were; Brazil, Italy, West 
Germany, Uruguay, England, 
Peru, Mexico, Soviet Union, 
Sweden, Israel, Bulgaria, El 
Salvador, Belgium, Morocco,
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR
The Grand Forks Hats c« 
hired the 1869 B.C. junior basic- 
b«^ championships, so should 
n a t u r ^  be the province's 
strtHigest representative in the 
national junior finals in Car­
men, Man, late in July.
But the way the Okanagan 
Mainline BasebaR League’s Kel­
owna Carlings, a club composed 
prim arl^ of i^ayers still eligi­
ble for junior ball, bandied the 
West Kootenay League’s Mets 
with such overpowering ease 
Saturday night in an interlock­
ing game a t Elk'sV Stadium, it 
may serve as an indication of 
what the Mets can expect 
against Canada’s best junior 
teams in Carmen.
The Carlings, who lifted their 
record to IW , rolled to a 7-2 
win, yet still played one of their 
poorest games .of the season in 
achieving what was actually an 
easier victory than the score 
would indicate.
“For some reason, whenever 
we play as bad a club as they 
were,” commented Kelowna 
coach Rob. Schumaker, “we 
won’t  play a good game our­
selves. It seems we can look 
good only when we play a good 
club." ^  ^
To add insult to thef̂  Grand 
Forks effort, the C ar^g s threw 
their number three pitcher, Len 
Tweed, and he responded with 
a strong twb-bitter. A two-run 
home by Met catcher Don Rob-
■1'^
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6 .C. And Ontario
More than. 250 crates of equip- itomania and Czechoslovakia, 
ment, medicine . and food were . West Germany won third 
shipped to Mexico. Once here, place in the final standing Sat- 
the players were rigidly pro- jurday by edging Uruguay 1-0. 
tected by private guards and, a Thousands of' Mexicans, seiz- 
strict training routine. jng the occasion for celebrations
But organization did not win similar to those which marked 
the Brazilians the World Cup. I t I Mexico’s qualification for the 
WHb the brilliant sprinting and j quarter-finals, . spilled out into 
dribbling of such . players a s |ii}0 street in pouring rain Sun? 
Jairzinho, who sepred a goal in I ^ay night to celebrate a Latin 
every game. It was the midfield I American victory, 
tactics of Gerson and Rivellino, Drivers blew their horns, 
which opened gaps in Italy’s Mexican flags were waved^ and 
defence, the tightest in the the shout was “Me-xi-co, Me-xi 
world. CO, Bra-zil, Bra-zil.”
Until the first half, the game xhe dejected ltalians retired 
looked like a tossup despite con- to toelr hotel and prepared to 
stant Brazilian attacks. leave for home aboard a chart-
But in the, s e c o n d half , ered plane on Sunday night, 
drained by tension and effort, ■ <
the Italian defence crumbled. JUST LET GO
Gerson, Jairzinho and right killed our chances.” lamented
back Carlos A 1 b e r t o came killek our chancs,” lamented
through with three quick goals Italian back Roberto Rosato 
to make the Brazilian triumph ‘After that, we just let go. A 
total. margin of two goals was too
And, of course, there was much.”
Pele, playing what he said If the Italians in Mexico City 
would be his last World Cup. He was subdued, reports from Italy 
stayed farther back than usual indicated soccer fons there were 
but came to the fore with pierc- acting as though their team had 
ing bursts of speed, smiling won., . - ,
wanly when he missed a shot at **Ita-llai Ita-lla,” c h a n t  e c 
goal. As usual , he was closely thousands of boys and girls who 
guarded, and as usual he en- snake danced in Milan’s main 
gaged in hi.s protesting hystrion- piazza through the night, 
ics, trying to convince the ref- .“Viva TItalla,” s c r e a m e d  
eree to call fouls or penalties., Imore who roamed t h r  o u g  h 
When'll was over, the Brazil- streets while hundreds of cars 
ans, crowd favorites from the I bedecked in the Italian colors of
red, white and green honked 
land honked.
“Bravi, thanks all the same,” 
I headlined the Rome dally news­
paper, 11 Messagero in a salute 
to the Italian eleven.
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shutout.
ONLY FOUR HITS 
The Carlings, meanwhile 
made the most of only four hits 
they collected off losing pitcher 
Ron McGregor, and took full
The Laughing Stock Stalks 
On All Tillicum Coftipetition
HAMILTON (CP) -  Ontario 
and British Coluntbia athletes 
dominated the tveekend trials to 
select a 58-membor Canadian 
track and field team for the 
British Commonwealth Games.
Ontario placed 32 men and 
women on the team that goes to 
Edinburgh for the Jtily 16-25 
Games and the B.C, contingent 
took 21 plaees.
Alberta has three mombcr.n 
mt the team, Sasliatclicwnn and 
Manitoba one each. The rest of 
the country la not represented. 
The team carries 21 women and 
37 men.
Among the Burprlses in the 
two-dny meet were the lack of a 
nerlflus contender for the inen's 
100-inotre dash and the defeat of 
veteran Abby Hoffman la the 
women’s BOO motren.
Veteran Harry Jeroine, for­
mer world record hbld«;r, was 
the only sprinter Friday ami 
Saturday t« ipeel the 10,4-sec- 
ond standard In U)e 100 metros 
when ho won the seiVil-final. But 
he went tome and did not con­
test the final in wlileh the four 
lending runners recorded a time 
of 10,6.
CANADI.4N i‘ICIvli:i)
Dovig Chapman of Vancouver 
earlier hit the 10,4 standard but 
pasBc<l up the trials to attend 
the United States Amateur Ath­
letic ABBociallou meet In Dos 
Molnea, Iowa. Hi' ha.H been 
named to the Gnme.s team for 
the 200 ntetrea but may also run
in the loo.
Mias lloffman, the Toron­
tonian who won a gold modal in 
the 1866 British Empire G.amo.s. 
was beaten Saturday In the WX) 
by Norcen Uepins of Vancou­
ver.
‘ Mra. Lieplne, a 26-.vcar-olrt 
mother of two said she had 
trained for two years to beat 
Abto.
*T concentrated to  hard on 
the MO that 1 lost the 1,800. But 
IK)W that I’ve accomplished 
What I waa after, I can go back 
and concentrate on niy specialty 
again.”
Another beaten veteran was 
Irene Plotrowski of Vancouver, 
f ^ r th  In the 200 metres. She 
lost to Patti Loverbek and 
@tri>hsiile B«iilo, Iwth of Vsn-
I BRITONS PRAISE WINNER
In London, British soccer cx- 
Iports hailed Brazil ns a “truly 
tremendous champion—the
greatest soccer team In the 
I world.”
In Mexico City, experts noted 
llhat the 32 matches in the final 
I round made history. Not one 
player was sent off and the 
championship went into the rc' 
cord lx)oks ns the most dlsclp- 
I lined and fairest in history.
T h 0 International Football 
I Federation (FIFA) gave the 30 
I referees in charge of the 
matches strict instructions to 
(leal flcmiy with jmy mlsdo 
Imeanors.
Players and conches were told 
I the referees would stand no non 
I sense.
The World Cup usually is 
I marred by such inddenls,
A total of BOO,(M)0,000 people In 
I more than 50 countries watched 
the games on tolevlslori,
By RON ALLERTON
He’s a 21-year-old stock car 
driver, in his fourth season of 
competition,
’They call him Drew (The 
Laughing Stock) Kitsch, but Sat- 
urday night at Vernon’s Tilli­
cum Raceway nobody was 
laughing.
Sporting a new foil atop his 
B modified. Kitsch practically 
owned the track in his class, 
winning four of the six events. 
Earlier, in time trials, he tour­
ed the three-eight mile paved 
oval in 17.5 seconds, knocking 
six-tenth of a second off the 
record he shared with Joe Har­
vey. .
Kitsch’s four wins made him 
the first to win four in a single 
night and ran his season win 
total to seven, best in any class.
Almost as successful as Kit­
sch wa:3 Vernon’s Bruce George- 
Bon, who picked up three check- 
ereds and pushed his season 
win total to six. Earl Stein, also 
of Vernon, won the other two 
modified stock events. Pick­
ing up single B modified wins 
were Pete Smirl and Ab Funk, 
who nipped Kitsch at the line 
in B third heat in the closest 
photo finish of the season to 
date.
The third consecutive crowd 
of more than 2,000 watched 20 
drivers put thefr cars through 
125 laps in 11 events on West­
ern Canada’s newest and pos 
slbly fastest three-eights cir­
cuit.
Following are first, second 
and third in each event; mod­
ified stock dash, Stein, George 
son and Art Flset; B modified 
dash, Kitsch, Harvey and Lyle 
Hickson: modified stock first 
icat, Georgeson, Stein and 
Flset; B modified first heat, 
Kitsch, Smirl and Funk; mod 
Ified stock second heat, George 
son, Stoln and Don Wutzke; B 
modified second heat, Kitsch, 
Hickson and Smirl; modified 
stock third heat, Georgeson 
Flset and Stein; B modified 
third heat, Funk, Kitsch and 
Smirl; B modified main, Kitsch 
Smirl and Funk; modified stock 
main, Stein, Gerald Humphries 
and Fiael; B modified fonture, 
Smirl, Funk, and John Fisher in 








advantage ot wildness on the 
part of the ex-Carllng right­
hander and five errors wjiunlt- 
ted behind him. i
McGregore wild pitched home 
one run, then balked home an­
other in the first inning to 
tend the Carlings an early 2-0 
lead. ,, , ' ■
Then after Robbie slugged 
his round-tripper in the fourth, 
the Carlings added two runs in 
the bottom half of the in­
ning on a base hit by Doug 
Moore and a sacrifice by Glen 
Harkey which was so poorly 
mishandled by the Mets that 
both runners came all the way 
around to score by the time the 
ball was retrieved after it had 
been thrown down the righ; 
field line. .
In the fifth, the Carlings 
struck again on a pair of per 
fectly executed bunts, Ken Con 
lin’s drag bunt to lead off the 
frame, and Moore’s squeeze 
bunt which scored Conlin. Bob 
Goss’ double in the final in­
ning chased across the last two 
runs.
Sunday In Penticton, GranAj 
Forks gained » split of th«dt| 
Okanagan trip as they registe 
ed a 4'2 victory over the uvimp*; 
ng Penticton Molsons.
The Carlings take to the roacl |  
for successive games against | 
Vernon Tuesday and Pentictoa| 
Thursday, before returnlngl 
home to face the Molsons and| 
ace pitcher Gary Fox Saturday. I 
Carling Notes—-The club wil]| 
be without the services of wt»| 
eran Jack Burton, who l» t!  
undergone a knee operation. Hal 
should be lost to the team fo r i | 
about six weeks. . . . A mld«l 
season OMBL all-star squadj 
would probably read as follows;! 
C—Don Favell, Kelowna; IB—j 
Bill Stevens, Penticton; 2B-*| 
Bob Adshead, Vernon; 31 
Wayne Dye, Vernon; SS—0 
ome Richardson, Kelowna; OF—ij 
Len Tweed, Kelowna;— OF-«J 
Dick Gibb, Kelowna; OF—Bill I 
Dick, Penticton; P—Mike Bur*| 
dett, Kelowna; P—Rick Jag« 
gets, Penticton.
l in e  SCORE;
Grand Forks 000 200 0 -2  2 
Celowna 200 212 x—7 4 J;
Ron McGregor and , Don Rob* 
bi.e; te n  Tweed and Don FavelL 
Winner—Tweed (3-0); Loser—' 
McGregor (0-2). Home Runs— 
GF, Don Robbie.
OMBL STANDINGS:
W L Pot. GBIi^ 
Kelowna 16 4 .808 — (
Penticton 10 9 .526
Vernon 7 12 .369 8VkJ
Kamloops 641 .383 8Vjt'
DREW KITSCH 
. . . . four of six
Sigston in number 14; Ed Mer- 
tion in number 30 and Paul 
Dunbar in number 44.
ABBY HOFFMAN 
. . . doloated
enuver, and Jan Maddin of Win
IlllH'g,
.U'l'omc Drayton of Toronto, 
\vl(h hlH Cnnnttlan record of 
28;w ,8 In the 10,000 metres, 
inado the tram ns a marathoner 
along with Andy Boychuk of 
Sarnia, Ont,, and Bob Moore of 
Toronto, Dave Kllta and Bob 
Finlay, botl  ̂ of Toronto, join 
Drayton on the 10,0fl()-melrt 
crew.
Ian Hume, president of lire 
Canadian Track and Field Aieo- 
clntlon. wais imrtlcuUily happy 
with the woinon's tram srlcc- 
Itonn,
"Wc'vo got llirc-' R(H)d ones in 
rv n  V cvrnl except the lavellil," 
he (Mild The lone Javelin 
thrower i» Jay Uaitlgren of Van­
couver, conddcrctt a i<tronK gold 
medal threat by herself,
The (ielccilons must still go to 
the Commonwealth (lames As­
sociation of Canada for official 
ratification and two .Vancouver 
ruiinerH, Jo.vce Sadowik and 
Larry Harlon, are xtlll under re­
view and could y ti be named to 
Uie team.
Some of those named to the
team, such as 2<K)-mcti r runner 
Chap,mull, were .sclertcd o-i the 
basis of their pan tni ioim.  
a 111 c,n
There were two more B mod- 
ifieds on hand; Doug Mac- 
Naughton, with a re-built car 
experimenting with , six single- 
barrel carbs and Larry Flynn, 
with the old Roth car. The B 
field should grow from seven 
to 10 by this weekend, with Tony 
Welder promising an appear­
ance by his new car and driver 
Frenchy Dumont, a veteran of 
the Welder team, along with 
Greg McClelland and Harold 
Enevoldson, in the old Art 
Shceler car.
Two games are on tap in 
Kelowna and District Senior B 
softball tonight.
In Rutland, the Rovers will 
be playing host to the Royal 
Anne Royals for the third time 
this season, while the Willow 
Inn Willows will be travelling 
to Vernon to take on Kal-Hotel.
The Rovers are yet to win at 
home against the Royals this 
season, losing the season opener 
4-2, and playing to a 3-3 tie be­
fore the hometown fans in the 
second encounter,
The game is a “four pointer” , 
with the Rovers trailing the 
league leaders by two points. A 
Rover win would deadlotk the 
two teams in first place, while 
a win by the Royals would mean 
a four-pk)int margin.
In Vernon, the Kals and Wil­
lows, currently tied for third 
place in the five team loop, with 
eight wins each, will meet for 
the fifth time this season. 
Vernon Have a 3-1 edge in
Track improvements are still 
being made. The final coat of 
pavement is down and it's a 
dandy. The gravel road In from 
the Silver Star Road has been 
oiled and another 500 seats have 
been added to the bleachers, 
bringing the seating capacity to 
2,000,
VANCOUVER (CP)—Seventy 
of 72 players checked into Bri­
tish Columbia Lions’ Western 
Football Conference training 
camp during the weekend. . The 
number was cut to 69 following 
medical examinations Sunday.
' Absent . were Rich Robinson, 
veteran defensive back, who is 
expected a week late because 
of U.S. military duty, and Jim 
Schmidt, a backup tight end and 
punter last season, who did not 
show. , ,  ̂ ,
Roger Robbins, a defensive
halfback fresh from University
- . .  ̂ I of Western Ontario, was scrub-
games played between J h e  two medical tests. He
clubs thus wUh the Kals surgery after a
taking the first three Re’̂ es,!. injury 
and the Willovjs winning the fhe 69 Is Lovell Cole
^ovirtn cnc(iuntGi <1 nil*C!&nHcli&n run'




MONT TREMBLANT, Que.^ 
(CP) — Max Grace of Vancou* 
ver won Canada’s road cycling 
championships and final Com« 
monwealth ■ Games selection 
race by a wheel’s  length Sun* 
day. • ^
Grace won the 93-mIle race ln | 
three hours^ 47 minutes and 32| 
seconds in a-hotly r contested 
sprmt with Magella Tremblay 
of Quebec City and Bill Wild oil 
Port Moody, B.C.
The championship over 3S 
laps had a record entry of 80 
racers from across Canada. The! 
lineup included 20 riders seek­
ing Games selection.
After the race, the Ganadianl 
Cycling Association racing com* 
mittee selected Grace, Tom 
Morris of .Victoria, B.C., Glno 
Cadorin of Guelph, Ont., and 
Tremblay for the Games.
The road team will join four 
track racers, already selected, 
on a trip to Scotland July 7 to 
contest a series of tough train* 
the Games* 
July gS
ing races prior to 
“ Tnl ■race in Edi burgh on
TOURING THE PITS
There were .six "new" cars 
on hand, with three handled by 
rookies and three by veternns,
In the mwilfied slock class 
Gerry llumpliries from Kelowna 
showed with his new lunnbcM'
2B, while three Vernon nwkles |Satiirda.v, after 7:30 p.m. time 
'made their first rminds, nruee trials,
Following are the point stand- 
liig.s heading into last Satur­
day’.s third weekend of racing; 
lop five in each class. B mod­
ified; Pete Smirl, 69, Ab Punk, 
,50, Drew Kitsch, 51, Lyle Hick­
son, 38 and Joe Harvey, 14, 
Modified stock; Bruce Gcorge- 
.son, GO, Earl Stein, 47, Don 
Wutzke (In Heinz nooHel’s car) 
:i:i. Art Fisol, .31 and Ian Stead,
___ I
Racing re.snmes al 8 p.m.
back after sitting out a year. He 
filled the camp slot left vacant 
by tackle Mike St. Louis who 
decided not to report because 
of knee trouble. ,
Coleman,. Canada’s outstand
MONTREAL (CP) — Slashed 1 ing player with Calgary Stamp- 
budgets, a hew name and curJeders In 1065, ruptured an Ach-
Slashed Bucjget 
Ski H igh light
iiles tendon in 1966. Ho had a 
tryout with O.ttnwa Rough Rider 
last year. He's claasificd ns a 
non-import,
tallment of programs for the 
coming season were the high­
lights of the annual three-day 
meeting of the Canadian Ama 
teur Ski Assoclalton which i __ f^oMrETlTION 
ended Sunday , I '• b u r n in g  quarterback Paul
The meeting adopted a n«d backun Hankposnl to drop the word amateur and bacKup
Vernon Takes 
OMBL V ic to ry  >
VERNON, B.Ci, (CP)—Vernon;! 
scored its first homo win ln | 
nine games Sunday with a 3-ll 
Okanagan Mainline Bascballj 
League victory over Kamloops.l 
Chuck Bell of Vernon was thaj 





Bell and Nleborgal; Smith I 
and Ed Beggs, W P-Bcll. L P - I  
Smith.
FIFA Confirms
MEXICO CITY (Routcra) -  
The Inlernntlonal Football Fed­
eration (FIFA) executive com­
mittee has confirmed the sus­
pension of the football asBocla- 
lions of Chad and l.o:8otho ''foi 
not having fiilfllleil tlieir fin­
ancial obllgatlon.s t o w a r d  
FIFA.”
The committee llfte<i suspen 
Sion Saturday on the Central 
African Republic and Pakistan 
associations, who hkve now f\il 
filled their financial obllgationi,
Tl\c committee also provision­
ally nceopted applications for 
nfflllation from t)ie football’as­
sociations of Antlgtia, Nepal 
and Qatar,
A decision on Hie appheiitlons 
from Brunei, British Honduras, 
New Hebrides, Swalsland and 
Burundi was deterred lieeause 
of tnaiifficlent documentation,
BMALL PERCENTAGE
Even a full moon reflects only 
seven cent ot the sunlight 
(ailing U|wn It.
QUICTC FLYERS
Homing pigeon*,.' ti*\el Ite- 
i tween .50 and 60 miles an hour.
BEST BET By Alan Mover-
i f m U C A A  rPAC^h'AAlP
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from the group’s title.
All throe facets ot the na 
tlonal ski program — alpine 
jumping and cross country- 
found their proposed budgets 
draatlonlly reduced by the na­
tional executive.
Alpine conch Al, ,Rn|ne had 
his proiWBcd budget for t’n) 
1070-71 season slashed to $202, 
000 from $303,000—a one-third 
rcdncllon,
The Jumping program, which 
had actual expenses of $35,402 
for the 1009-70 season, will be 
cut back to $20,141 for the next 
year.
Cross country expenses will 
be cut two thirds to $20,048 from 
the $61,214 the program cost for 
the 1060-70 season.
The general administration 
wound up with $61,260 as its 
budget inslcnd of the $92,100 it 
had originally hoped for,
STAY AT HOME 
As a result of the slashed 
budgets, both the cross country 
and Jumping programs at a na 
tlonal level will he confi îiKl to 
Canada for Ivilh training mid 
compctltlona in the coming sea­
son. ,
Fiflecn men and 10 women 
are tentatively scheduled to 
take pari In International Al­
pine events, '
Division teams «l a provln- 
elal level—Quebec, Ontario, Bri­
tish Columbia and Alberta id- 
ready have Ihem—embrace an- 
other 100 comiiotilors, with zone 
teams and programs adding an­
other 600 skiers In Hie grod- 
iially-Scaled pyramid that tlio 
association hopes will lead to 
national team momb«irshlp. 1
Qrenda face competition from
P-yj
Billy Guy Anderson, formerly 
with Loo Angelos Rams; Vidal 
Carlin,, Atlanta Falcons, and 
Cnrroll Williams, formerly with 
Montreal Aloucttcs.
Thirty-six, of the prospects are 
new to Lions, including Ander­
son, Carlin and Wllllamfi.
Olliers include: running back 
A. D. Whitfield, Washington 
Redskins; light end Major Ste­
venson, U of Texas; flanker 
Tom Casscso, Alouottes; end 
Vernon Vanoy, Toronto Argo­
nauts; tackle John Sluoky, Kan­
sas State; Canadian guard Butte 
Glraud, Wcslorin Washington; 
linebacker Bob Sanders, Los 
Angeles Rams, and defensive 
Back Mack Lamb, Tennesaae 
State,
Two-a-day workouts were to 
begin today al the University 
of B.C, training camp which 
winds up July 5. Lions play 
Ihclr first home exhibition game 
against Edmonton Eskimos, on 
new nrllflolal turf, July 6.
Tliere was no word on why 
Schmidt failed to apiAfar. His 




People’s Food vs. Kinsmen 
Firestone vs. Wostlako Paving |
TUESDAY
WliIndfnlls vs. Lions .
Legion vs. .Treadgolds ; j '
INVENTS FINB
Benjamin Franklin has been 
credited as the Inventor of the 
swim fins,
A
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  bo sure your 
house, auto and boat Insuf’̂  
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LUMBER & BOX LTD.
Bo* 249, TVestbank
Open Weekdays
7:30 a.rn. to 5:00 p.m.
Open Saturday
8;(M) a.m, to 4 ;30 |^ jib
For 1,-ocal Lumber Sbie
r
B
Passing The Budk 
Part Of Victory
TOBONTO (CP) — Almost I hotse field on the IV* miles o! 
everyone concerned irith ^jlas|^dJrt ^ c l t  _  
moner'B victory seemed ready Then w b « Top (^B made his 
to pass akmg the praise aodimove o n  the bacKstretob, uaw- 
that left most of it resting on ley wept after Wm, and the two 
the dark bay gelding who Satur- went around the field op the far 
day won the lUth running of tujm, with Almoner pasting Top 
the Queen’s Plate. CaU at the tc® of the s t ^ h .
Owner Malcolm Smith of To-1 Meanwhile, . Franfreluche,.' 
ronto gave credit to tra li^  I Q^jed by ’J. Louis Levesque of 
Jerry Levigne who bought t h e ! a n d  Dance to Market,' 
Victoria P a r k -s i r e d gelding^e pre-race fa"orite, cemtinued 
from breeder Phi. Sherwood forlujeij. fr^ntrirunners’ duel akmg 
125,000. i.,,* .. tberaU*
^Sinp?7ftor Dance to Market ran out of Smith said of his trainer a f w T j j ^  about 60 yards to go 
Almoner won ̂ ^  e x sped to a three-
stretch d u e l * ^ l * y , ” ?^lQuarter.lengUl v i c t o r y  over; 
frtiuche and p»p I Franfreluche who had a half-,
to ti^  three-year-old thorough- .^are of the rec- j
» feelin* we were ord purse was 557,395,'
•nind tn win ” TorontoUlso a record. Second was w<tfth
r r t h i s ^ ^ b e t a g  P*2 favorite and returned $7.70, the^cr^t for the horse Uj go $3,10 in the mutuels
iockev was last year’s betting. Franfreluche, off at 7-2,
c r j . f f l  sjm pisL
Sandy Hawley, who also p a s s e d  CaB paid $3.80. 
on the glory to his moimt  ̂  ̂ ^ije e n ’S GCmEAS
"He's (he strongest ^msher I received a gold
I’ve ever ridden, said Hawley, I tronhv nresented by Lt.-
bot missed the Queeps PfaMUiie traditional gift of 50 guineas 
White iltHng out •  llveKiay •us- *
* i T Dance to hfarket, the pre-race
At^tbe top of the o^^ned by Verne Martin
knew I c o ^  win it. _  ̂ | p a r i g ,  ont., took the early
Acttog «  ^ v ig n e  • along. with Jack Stafford’s
tions to hold Almoner backUntillp
Bees Wax faded to the rear 
rated tho.horse mnth in the 1 5 - Dance to Market stayed in
front until overtaken by Fran- 
freiuebe and finished fourth.
Jockey Chris Rogers said 
Dance to Market, usually a tem­
peramental horse, handled weU 
but didn’t have enough strength
QUEEN'S PLATE !
BASEBALL
STANDINGS , _  ^
By TBI« ASSOCIATED PBESS jockey Ron Turcotte said
BiaUmere
Bogtoh'
O e V e lu id
Wfsjtii^gtoii.
tif tiP H O tii
Oilifontia





W L Pet OBL
43 23 .652 
40 26 .606 
33 30 .524 
m. 32 .484 
29 34 .460 
•29 37 .439 
Weal
39 21 .650 
37 27 .578 
37 30 .552 
23 40 .365 
i 24 42 .364 
21 43 .328 
Bestdts Sunday 
Oakland 6-5 (Thicago 3-4 
California 6 MBwaukee 5 
Minnesota 11 Kansas City 2 
Detroit 7-9 Cleveland 2-8 
Baltimore 4 Washington 2 
New York 14 Boston 10 
' Besalta Satnrday 
New York 8 Boston 3 
Cleveland 2 Detroit 1 
Oakland 8 Chicago 5 
Baltimore 5 Washington 4 
Kansas City 5 Minnesota 3 
California 4 Milwaukee 0 
Oaihea Today 
Minnesota a t Milwaukee 
Baltimore at Boston 
Kansas City a t Oakland
I Franfreluche was never in trou 
|ble during the race.
‘She did aB I asked of her but 
I was just beaten by a better 
[horse today.”
Franfreluche and Mary of 
[Scotland, the only fillies in the 
[field, carried 121 pounds each 
iwhile the colts and geldings car.
I tied 126.
DIDN’T REACT
Loyd Duffy, aboard Irv Ten- 
5%lney’s Top CaB, said his mount 
17%|bad enough strength for ; the 
18 {distance but didn’t  react in the 
stretch.
BASEBALL'S WEEKEND ROUNDUP
Gutierrez Now Immortal 
Gets 7  Consecutive Hits
TONY JACKLIN —  U.S. OPEN W INNER
. . .  worth more than a million
No $ Problems 
For Tony Jacklin
By THE ASSOCIATED FRESS|
Cesar Gutierrez wrote hfrnself 
into the basebaU record books 
Sunday when be became the 
first player in m o ^rn  major 
league history to g ^  seven con­
secutive bits in a gaine—six sin­
gles and a double—as Detroit 
Tigers edged Cleveland Indians 
0-8 in the 12-inning nightcap of a 
doubleheader.
Gutierrez sat out the <meher, 
won by the Tigers 7-2.
“When I  got the sixth hit,” 
said Gutierrez, “coach (Wally) 
Moses said 1 had some kind of 
record. I said I’B try for seven, 
but never in my life did I ever 
think of a record.”
He got it in the 12th after 
Mickey Stanley homered to 
break an 8-8 tie7-an  infield sin­
gle off the glove of pitcher Phil 
Hennigan. The only other player 
ever to get seven consecutive 
hits in one game was Wilbert 
Robinson of the Baltimore Na­
tional League cliib on June 10, 
1892. He also had six singles 
and a. double.
John Burnett of Cleveland set 
the record of nine hits in one 
game July 10, 1932. He had 
seven singles and two doubles 
out of 11 trips to bat in an 18-in­
ning contest, but the bits wer­
en’t consecutive.
Elsewhere in the American 
League Sundayi Baltimore Ori­
oles beat Washington Senators 
4-2, New York Yankees outs 
lugged Boston Red Sox 14-10 in 
l l  innings, Minnesota Twins 
trounced Kansas City Royals 
11-2, California Angels shaded 
Milwaukee Brewers 6-5 in 10 in 
ninga and Oakland Athletics 
took two from the Chicago 
White Sox 6-3 and 5-4.
Saturday, New York downed 
3oston 8-3, Qeveland edged De­
troit 2-1, Oakland whipped Chr 
cago 8-5, Baltimore beat Wash 
Ington 5-4, Kansas City defeated 
Minnesota 5-3 and California 
blanked Milwaukee 4r0.
t .
CHASKA, Minn. (AP) -  Tony 
The horse ran weU enough] JackBn no'longer worries about











33 34 .403 
31 32 .492 






and was in no trouble,” said 
Duffy. “I was sitting about sev­
enth or eighth in the early 
stages, but in the stretch the 
horse dicln’t start to run until 
Almoner went by him and then 
it was too late '
Victoria Park set the Plate 
record time of 2:03 ten years 
ago and his son didn’t  come 
close, recording a time of 2:04 
4-5.
Almoner was out of the mare 
Coup by War Relic. Franfrel- 
uche is a daughter of Northern 
Dancer while Top CaB is a son 
of Bold Commander, who also 
sired Dust Commander, 1970 
Kentucky Derby winner.
A crowd of 32,170 witnessed 
Pet OBLlthe race under cloudy skies and 
565* _  57-degree temperatures, The
Vna total mutuels pool bn the oldest









San Francisco 31 
San Diego 30 
Houston 28 40 .412 10V4I 
Sesulla Sunday 
Montreal 3 PltUburgh 2 
PhBadelphla at New York 
ppd., rain
St. Loula 8-3 Chicago 0-2 
I Atlanta 6 Houston 4
ZANDVOORT (Reuters)
I Jochen Rlndt of Austria driving 
a Lotus 72 Ford led aB the way 
Sunday to win the Dutch Grand 
Prlx In a, Formula 1 motor race 
marred by the death of Piers
Los Angeles 9-3 Cincinnati 3-9 Courage of Britain.
San Fraholsco T San Diego 
Reanlta Saturday 
Chicago 8 St. Louis 3 
Cincinnati 6 Los Angeles 4 
PUtsburgl]l 4 Montreal 2 
Houston 8 Atlanta 6 
Phllodciphia 2 New York 1 
San Francisco 7 San Diego 
Qatnes Today
Montreal at Philadelphia 8 
New York at Chicago 
8t. Louis a t Pittsburgh 2 
Loa Angeles at Atlanta
San Francisco at, Cincinnati 
San Diego at Houston
BASEBALL 
LEADERS
By THE ASilOCIATED PRESS
Amertcaa League
CaMw, Minn 
A Johnson, Cal 
White, NY 
F  Robinson, Bal 
Keough, KC 
W, Horton, Dct 
HcgWlns, Chi 
Olbm. Min 
P. Awn. Oak 
n . Smith, Dos
Home Rwist F. H o w a r d ,  
Washington, 19; J . Powell, Bal­
timore. 18.
ftaiMi Balled ta; W. Horton, 
M: J  Powell, 50.
P l l a M a i t  McDaniel, New 
























Rthdt finished ahead of Jackie 
Stewart of Scotland in a March 
Ford and Jackie Ickx of Bel­
gium in a Ferrari.
Courage WOB killed in the 
23rd lop of the BO-Iap race when 
his Tomaso Ford left the road, 
rolled. over and burst into 
flames, The fire was so Rercc 
that adjoining woodland was set 
ablaze,
Firemen were driven back l)y 
the flames.
No other cars were ii\volvwl 
in the accident.
Courage, 28, was the second 
Formula 1 driver killed this 
month, On June 2, Ilruco Me 
l 4»ren of New Zealand died 
when he crashed during a tes 
drive at Goodwood, England.
Couroge, rated one of the 
most Improved drivers In i960 
shot Into Formula 1 prominence 
when ho finished second In Inst 
year's Monaco and American 
Grand Prix,
In April, Courage walked 
from the track unliurt after his 
Tomaso .lOS crashed <lur|ag 
qualifying trials tor the Spanish 
Grand Prlx In Madrid.
b r i n g i n g  home the grocery 
money while bendihg over a 
putt.
The 25^year-old Englishman 
said the absence of financial 
pressure helped him win the 
70th U.S. Open golf champion­
ship Sunday with his .fourth 
straight sub-par round, a two- 
under 70 for a 72-hole score of 
281.
“In the 1967 Canadian Open,” 
said Jacklin, “I was two strokes 
behind Billy Cauper and started 
thinking about that $30,000. I got 
thinking dollars on every shot. I 
lost.” .
Jpcklin did not have money 
on h's mind when he went into 
the U.S. Open final round over 
uie piu-72, /,151-yard. Hazeltine 
National golf course with a 
four-stroke lead over controver­
sial Dave Hill.
When I won the British Open 
last year,” said the dark-haired 
Briton, “I became financially 
secure for life. 1 didn’t think 
much about money this week. I 
know this might be worth n mil­
lion dollars to me.
“I might go out and buy a 
new car and a television set.” 
The Open title was worth 
$30,000 in prize money and 
M a r k  McCormack, Jacklin's 
manager, estimates the champi­
onship is worth $1,000,000 in en- 
dor.sement tecs and the like, 
Jacklin, the first Engll.shman 
to win the U.S. Open .since Ted
early. All 211 33
P er« . Cin 253 57
Clemente. P ih  IM 22
Gnaton, San D 261 38
Orabark’tz, LA 200 32
Hickman Chi 188 41
Houi 239 35
Stulllni.i(y. NY 170 21
Totan. a n  2 2 9 4 1
11. Aaroti, Atl 281 53













natl. 14; Peret, Cinrinnatl, 14.
Riiaa muted fat Pertt. ‘Rl; H 
Aar»«i. Atlanta, 64; Dench, 64.
riteBbitt Simpson. Cincinnati, 
10-1. .909; Nash, Atlanla, 8-2, 
.618.
Rae in 1920, credited his putter 
with settling him down on the 
ninth hole of Sunday’s rounc 
after going over par on seven 
and eight. He made a birdie on 
No. 9 with a 25-foot putt.
Jacklin still was not con­
vinced that Hill, who boiled in 
controversy when he Verbally 
lambasted'the Hazeltine course 
and architect Robert Trent 
Jones earlier in the week, was 
all the way out of it.
But Hill went one over on two 
of the last three holes and fin­
ished seven strokes back with 
his 73. Hill, fined $150 for his 
criticism, won $15,000.
Bob Dunn and lefty Bob 
Charles tied for third with 289 
winning $9,000 each. Ken Still 
took fifth with 291, winning 
$7,000. , '
’Toronto’s A1 Balding finishec. 
in a tie for 17th with 296—card­
ing a 72 Sunday—to Win $1,675. 
George Knudson of Toronto won 
$805 with a 77 for a total of 306 
Jacklin, the son af a lorry
driver in Scunthorpe, Lincol­
nshire, laid his championship 
foundation in the first round
with the day’s only sub-par 
round, 71, from a wlnd-dlis'
turbed field of 150. Ben Hogan 
was the last player, in 1953, to 
lead every round,
Jacklin Joined Trevino ns the 
only Open players to beat par 
on every round. He also became 
the first man since Jack Nick 
laus in 1966 and 1967 to hold the 
British and U.S. Open titles s 
multancously. ,
Scliw antie Down| 
Jolinny Russell
prrr m e a d o \ ts. b .c . (cl
— Carl SchwaalJe. 18, of Victo 
ia defeated twcMime champii 
Johnny Bussell of Vapeoav 
4 and 6 Saturday in the 36-l« 
final of the British Cdluml 
Amateur Golf Tournament 
Shwantje went four up aft 
nine holes of the mmning rod 
and increased his lead to i 
up after 18. He refused to bre 
under Russell’s pressure in t 
afternoon and finally the ‘ 
year-old veteran, just ran < 
of holes.
KELOWNA DAILY COPRIKR, MON., JtWE tt,TOT9 BAlBBl
AL KALINE 
one of three HRS
was
Gutierrez, a 155-pounder who 
sold I by San Francisco 
Giants to Detroit last Septem­
ber, raised bis average to .255 
from .226 as he looped a single 
to centre in the first inning, sin­
gled to left in the third, singled 
to deep short in the fifth, dou< 
bled to left in the seventh, sin­
gled to right in the eighth and 
beat out a hit behind second 
base in the 10th before his rec­
ord-breaker.
Gutierrez's eighth-inning sin­
gle tied the score and enabled 
him to come to bat twice more 
and earn a niche in baseball 
history.
Jim Northrup hit a pair of 
two-run homers and A1 Kaline 
hit one as the Tigers rallied 
from an early 6-1 deficit. Tony 
Horton belted a grand slam and 
(Thuck Hinton and Ted Uhlaen- 
der bit solo shots for the Indi­
ans.
The Tigers snapped Qeve- 
land’s s e v e n - g a m e  winning
streak in the opener as Norm 
Cash homered and Elliott Mad­
dox, Dick McAuMe and Stanley 
each drove in two runs.
Dave McNally needed relief 
from Pete Richert in tho, ninth 
but registered his lOOtR career 
victory as the Orioles ccgnpleted 
^a four-game swpep of the Senn- 
"tors, ',
The Yankees erupted for six 
runs in the Uth inning for their 
l4th win In the last 17 games.
Harmon, KiUebrew belted his 
17th homer and Led Cardenas 
slammed a three-run double as 
the Twins, aided by five Kansas 
City errors, ended their longest 
losing streak of the year at 
three games. Jim  Perry, 10-5, 
picked up the win, with help 
from Ron Perranosld in the sev­
enth.
The Angels fell behind 54 in 
the top of the 10th but rallied 
for two runs in the bottom half. 
Jim Fregosi homered for the 
Angels, who tied the score in 
the eighth on Joe Azeue's dou­
ble, a sacrifice and Sandy Alo­
mar’s two-out single. .
Sal Bando drove in three runs 
with a pair of homers and Bert 
Campaneris also homered for 
the Athletics in their second- 
game victory. In the opener. 
C a t f i s h  Hunter became the 
league’s first 11-game winner 
with an eight-hitter, although 
tagged for homers by Bill Mel­
ton and Syd O’Brien.
EARLY ATHLETE
Religicus reformer Martin I[ 
ther built a bowling alley in I 
home in 1483.
MORTGAGES
Avco Financial Servic 
have expanded their facilil 
ties anci now are able 
offer competitive secong 
mortgages to  residents 
Kelowna for debt consoli 
dation, porchase of pro 
ty or any^nyoithwhile pui| 
pose. E jils^g mortgage 
also purchased. All ap| 
praisals done locally.




Box 518, Kamloops o r| 
Phone 372-33S3
Expos Salvage One Victory
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Legion Advances 
To LL Semi-Final
In Little League playoff ac
lion Saturday at Lions Park, 
Legion's Mike Walls ouldticlled 
Rriico Paige’s Greg ()llver In n 
hi llllant pilchiiiK bottle to lead ' 
Legion to a 1-0 victory,
The win advanced Ix-glon to 
one of two •eml-(innl games to. 
night, against leogue champlim 
Midvalley,
Winning pitcher Walls tossed 
a one-Mtt«r while hard luck 
loser Oliver alloweil Just two 
hill, both by Dale Janseb.
Paul Welder scored the only 
run of the gam# when he Itole 
home.
tn another quarter final game 
ftaturday. at Roberteon Park, 
Uons imsfi Montlea 9-4 to ad- 
vam-r 10 the other semi-final 
•tonight against Kinsmen.
L O N D O N  (CP) -  Rod 
L a v e  r, the well-muBcled 
southpaw from Australia, will 
again iltlompt to show any 
skeptics III the 1970 Wimble­
don t e n 11 t s chaniuionsliips, 
today to July 4, why he is con­
sidered by many observers 
the most comploto player 
ever.
The red-haired Sl-ycar-old 
voternn will be seeking his 
third straight title since pro- 
fcsiioiuil ceased being a dirty 
word in 1968 at Wimbledon, 
home of the premier event on 
the International tcnnlfi calen­
dar.
With his bronUiluking foot- 
w 6 r k, marvellous reflexes, 
and w h i p l a s h  bockhnnd, 
Laver has reOenlly dominated 
the guine, Inst yuir winning 
Uio (irnnd Siam for an un­
precedented s e c o n d  time. 
Grand .Siam events are the 
United States and French 
cliamplonshlpsl 
BEEK8 rH-Tnil TITLE
This year he wlH\b« compet­
ing for the £3,000 first-prize 
money in the tournamonl 
wlilch now will di.strlbiite u
total purse of £41,650, (about 
$102,040), up £8,280 from lost 
year;
The lean Au.strnlian will be 
seeking his fifth title ni Wim­
bledon. As an amateur, he 
was runner-up In 1959 and 
1900 before winning in 1901 
and 1902,
Tennis commentators argue 
whether iJivcr has any point 
of real vulnerability. Ills shot 
equipment Is considered nll- 
ombrnclng,
I.anco Tingny, tennis re­
porter for the London Dally 
Telegraph, has written:
"lie eoinblnes power and 
touch to a masterly degree. 
With Ihls, he has a high mo­
bility, a flno inotch iemperu- 
mont, and a capacity to pace 
his efforts tliroughout the 
tournament, accelerating to­
wards his finest effort nt The 
end rather than burning him- 
self out too early,”
A new pitcher, a single by the 
catcher and an error by the op­
position all combined to give 
Montreal Expos a 3-2 win Sun­
day, salvaging the last of a 
three-game series with Pitts­
burgh Pirates.
Rich Nye, making his first 
start since he was recalled from 
the minors last Wednesday, 
stopped the Pirates on seven 
hits and John Bateman singled 
to break a 2-2 tie in the fifth in­
ning.
A single by Adolfo Phillips, a 
sacrifice and an error by shorts­
top Fred Patek set up Bate­
man’s run-scoring single.
In other National League 
games Sunday, Hank Aaron 
drilled two homers to lead At­
lanta Braves to 6-4 victory over 
Houston Astros, while St. Louis 
Cardinals swept a doubleheader 
from Chicago Cubs 3-0 and 3-2, 
Cincinnati Braves split two 9-3 
d c c i s 1 o n s with Los Angeles 
Dodgers, San Francisco Giants 
beat San Diego Padres 7-2 and 
the Philadelphia Phillies at New 
York Mets game was . rained 
out.
Saturday, the Pirates downed 
tlie . Expos 4-2, Chicago belted 
St. Louis 8-3, Cincinnati edged 
Los A n g e l e s  5-4, Houston 
whipped Atlanta 9-6, Philadel­
phia beat New York 2-1 and San 
Francisco defeated Son Diego 
7-1.
Aaron’s two home runs gave 
him a total of 1,191 extra-base 
blows—one more than Lou Geh­
rig amassed in his legendary 
career with New York Yonkces. 
Aaron is now fourth on the life­
time list, behind Stan Musial, 
Babe Ruth and Willie Mays. 
HANK HAS 22
Aaron’s 21st and 22nd homers 
of the seoson and Rico Carty’s 
17th helped .Tim Nash, 9-2, sub­
due the Astros with lastroui help 
from Bob Priddy;
Steve Carlton fired a six-hit 
shutout In the opener and Bob 
Gibson checked the Cubs on 
seven hits in the second gome 
os the Cardinals climbed within 
4>/ii games of Uio East Division 
lead.
“You don't get tired of catch­
ing a couple of pitchers like 
that,” said Joe Torre, who 
worked 18 innings behind the 
plate and won the nightcap with 
an eighth-inning homer. “ They 
were right in there all day. 
hardly had to move at all.”
Rookie Wayne S i m p s o n  
breezed to his 10th victory 
against one loss as the Reds re- 
b o  u n  d e d after the Dodgers 
handed Jim Merritt, 11-6, his 
third straight loss in the opener.
Johnny Bench led Cincinnati’s 
second-game assault with a 
two-run double and a two-run 
homer that tied him with team­
mate Tony Perez for the major 
league lead at 24; Wes Parker 
and Jim Lefebvre had three hits 
each for the Dodgers in the 
opener.
The Giants broke a 2-2 tie oh 
H a l Lanier’s ruh-scoring infield 
single in the sixth and went on 
to tip San Diego behind Don 
McMahon’s hitless relief pitch­
ing over the last four innings.
Plan a be tte r fu tu re  w ith  your 
M ilita ry  career counsellor.
IN KELOWNA 24  JUNE 70  
AT THE CARAVEL MOTOR INN
I noon to 8 p.m.
Or, if you prefer to serve in your own communit 
apply for Canada’s Reserve Forces at your local Reset 
Unit today.
The Canadian Armed Forces* 




BT. ALBERT, Alto. (CP) 
Kenny McLcon of Okanogan 
Falls, B.C., was oll-round cham­
pion of the St. Albert Kinsmen 
Rodeo (luring the weekend.
McLeon placed well up In 
all three events ho entered: 
saddle bronc riding, wild cow 
milking and calf-roping, and had 
a flrst-ploco finish In the saddle 
lironc event.




RED’S C O N S T R U enO N
Phono 782-3871 evo.
$ SAVE $S NOW $
UPHO LsrER lN O  
DHAPKS -  CARPETS 
LINO









"NEW m m '
All Modal! Avolloblo
Automatic or 4  On Tha Floor
KaOWNA MOTORS U D .
1630 Woter St. Ph. 742-2060
HOW TO GET
w ' f t
Ouf of your WANT-AD
Include
Your Address .
Many outK>f-town readers 




Many readers will find It
m(iro convenient to call you.
Blind Number 
Boxes
Avoid them If at all possible. 
Tliey arc not conducive to 
greatest results.
Don't Abbreviate
Abbreviations arc not under­
stood by renders, and read­




Surveys show that many 
people will not answer an ad 
unless the price Is given.
Include All 
Important Details
Make certain that you are 




Place your .«d on the low 
weekly rale. You can cancel 
It as soon as the dtelred re . 
suits have been obtained.
YOUR MESSAGE REACHES 
35 THOUSAND READERS IN 
THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
Your Wnnt-Ad is a aalesman In print, a salesman calling on 
thousands of customers every ofternoon, Among these Ihoutanda 
of renders you will bo sure to find someone wito wanls tho 
things you liave to sell or has what you want to buy. Wofd your 




“WORK FASn.l< -  COST IX.SS”
m
PAOB $ K E U m S A  DAH.T COURtEB, HOI^., JUNE 22, Iflft
LOOKING FOR A  NIBBLE? CATCH YO U R  UM IT WITH A  COURIER CLASSIFIED A D ! Ph. 763^228 "
RUN YOUR AD ON THE ECONOMICAL 6-DAY PLAN
1. BIRTHS
A BOUNCING BOY -  FATHEB IS 
a.wayi proud to tcO bU (riesd* about 
Ibe birtb of a (oa . . Tbe Keloaraa 
Daily Courier can carry the nein to 
many {fiebda at ooca for biin. Tbe 
day ol birtb cal] (or. a friendly Ad- 
Writer at tha Kelowna Dally; Crarier. 
7C3-322t. iba wlD aaaiat yon in, wordlnc 
the notice. Tba rata (or thesa notice* 
la « .00.
2. DEATHS
FYALL — Andrew, of Grinrod pasted 
away on Jnne 20th at the a<e of . U 
years. Funeral services will be M d 
from St, Andrew's United Cborch.. En- 
deriqr, oa Wednesday, Jnne 24th at 2 
p.m.. Rev. W. W. McKenzie officiating. 
InteitecDi will follow in the Endcrby 
Cemetery. Mr. Fyall is snrvived by bis 
loving wife Florence. The family ■ re­
quest no (lowers please. The Garden 
Cbaper Funeral .Directors have been en­
trusted with the arrangements. (Tele­
phone 762-3040). ' 271
2. DEATHS 11. BUSINESS PERSONAL 16.. APTS. FOR RENT
SMART — Passed away on Saturday, 
June 20th. James AUen Snoait. aged 
nine years, and ten months, bclOTcd 
ton of Mr. and Mrs: John Smart of 
1997 Lindahl Street. Surviving are his 
loving parents and two brothers, John 
and Bob at home, nls paternal grand­
mother. Mrs. J. Smart, of Fairvlew, 
Alta., his maternal grandparents. Mr. 
and Mrs: C. A. Penson of Westbank, 
B,C. Three aunts, indudlng Mrs: Bar­
bara Steed and Mrs. Charlotte Trus- 
well both In Kelowna, Several coOsins. 
Funeral' service will be held from Day's 
Chapel of Remembrance on Tuesday, 
June 23rd at 10:30 a.m. Rev, John 
Davidson will conduct the service, cre­
mation to follow. In lieu of flowers 
friends ; wishing to remember Jimmy 
conld donate to tbe Kelowna Swimming 
Pool Fund. Day's Ftmeral Service are 




ROBERTS — Passed away in the Kim­
berly Hospital on. Friday: June 19tb. 
Hr. John Roberts, a former resident 
of Kelowna, aged $4 years. Surviving 
Mr. Roberts are one son John of Mis­
sion City and one daughter, Mrs. J. 
Uaveritodk of Kimberly. B.C. Three 
brothers and three sisters. William 
Roberts In Grand Forks, B.C.. Robert 
In Edmonton, Alta., and one brother 
in England, Mra.' M. Taggart in Ed­
monton, Alta,, and two sisters in Eng­
land. One: grahddaughter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Roberts resUed in Kelowna from 1952 
until 1959.‘<Whin Mrs. Mary Jane 
Roberts, passed away in 1959. A grave­
side service will be held in the Kelowna 
Cemetery on Wednesday: June 24th at 
2:30 p.m.. Father P. J. Collins O.M.l, 
olficiatlng. Interment in the family plot. 
Day's Funeral Service are In charge of 
the arrangementa. 271
Jgte VERITY, — Harold Hornby of 934 
1)^ Bernard Ave., passed away on 
June Uth. 1970, at the age of 86 years. 
Fnneral services were held from the 
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Monday, June 22nd at 10 a.m. Rev. 
R. E. F: Berry officiated and cremation 
followed, Mr. Verity ; is survived by 
one SOD Darner of P(kfell River, and 
one daughter, Mrs. Valerie Scople of 
North Vancouver. Three grandchildren 
and one great grandchild also aarvlve. 
The Garden Chapel Funeral Directors 
were entrusted with the arrangements. 
(Telephone 762-3040). 271
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASICET 
451 Leon Ave, 762-3119
:■ ■ M. W, F, tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a mempria! gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Bos 
186.  ̂ U
NOW CALL COUBIER





New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F, tf
fo b  t h e  f in e s t  in pa in tin g  and
paper hanging — call on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy. 764-4703.
.. M. W. S. U
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
plea from Canada's largest carpet sel- 
ecUon. tclepbcme Keith McDougald, 
764-4603: E x ^ rt installation service, tl
12. PERSONALS
NEW 3 BEDROOM SUITES. WALL TO 
waR - carpets Ihroagboot. overlooking 
beanUfal Wood Lake. Tclephona 765- 
6538. ■ ■ U
THREE’ BEDROOM SUITE. AVAID 
able July 1st. Children acceptedL Foot- 
plex. 415 Valley View Manor. Bntland.
. . U
IN BOWCUFFE MANOR. DELUXE 
one b ^ o o m  suite, available July 1st. 
No ebUdren, no pets. Telephone 763- 
1155. U
BY DAY, WEEK OR MONTH, 'FUR 
nbhed suite. Telephone 763-2029 between 
6:()0 ' and 10:00 p.m. At 2164 Woodlawn 
Street. U
TWO ROOM FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite available Jnne A Telephone 762- 
2127 days. tl
SUITE FOR RENT. I M P E R I A L  
Apartments. Telephone 764-4246. . tl
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. EX 
cellent downtown location. Linens sup­
plied. By the week or month. Avail­
able immediately. Please telephone 
763-4118. 1 U
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS •- WRITE CLEAN HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH 
P.O. Box 587: Kelowna, B.C. Telephone stove and retcigerator, dishes and 
762-8755 or 765-7473. in Winfield 766- linens supplied. Private entrance.
2107. I Gentleman preferred., Telephone 763-
Is there a drinking problem in your | 4208. ...........  tf
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or
765-6766. tl
5. IN MEMORiAM
RESPECTABLE WIDOW PENSIONER, 
financially secure, clean, neat. 5’5" 
ta ll,. good housekeeper, would like to 
meet retired gent for companionship.
S L E E P I N G  BOOM FOR BENT. 
Gentleman only, Low rent by the 
month. Apply at 1851 Bowes St., or 
telephone 762-4775. If
____................................... FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH
Correspondence 'first, -Have car. Snap. I private entrance. Gentleman only. Tele-
IN MEMORIAM VERSE;
A collection cif suiiabie verses for nse 
in In Memoriams is on hand at Tbe 
Kelowna Daily Courier Office. In Menfl 
oriams a re ; accepted ontU 9 p.m. day 
preceding publication: . U you wish 
come to our Classified Counter and 
make a seletdlon or telephone (or a 
trained Ad-writer to assist you In the 
choice ; ol . an appropriate verse and 
in writing the In Memoriam. Dial 762- 
4445. M. W, F, tl
Housekeeper., Write 
Meyronne, S^k.
SINCERE ATTRACTIVE GENT 26 
years old, interested in outdoors, wishes
to
21-27 for companionship. Object matri- 
mo.ny. Send snap with reply to-BoxI 
C526, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 2721
CERAMIC LESSONS. M 0  R NI N G, Hities. Summer visitors welcome. Tele- 
afternoon and evening, for beginners | Phone 762-6148. tf
and advanced students.
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. "Grave mark­
ers in everlasting bronze" for all cem­
eteries. . If
Telephone 763-2083.
WILL: GIVE PRIVATE SWIMMING 
lessons in my own pool. Weekdays only. 
Children and adults. Telephone 763- 
4533. ■ 271
8. COMING EVENTS
REGISTER NOW FOR SUMMER COURSES AT PADDOCK 
ART CENTRE, CARRS LANDING, B.C.
July 6-17; Batik and Tie Dye — B. Laux; Vaki Studio.
July 20-31: Creative Writing — John Simmoris.
Aug. 3-14: Pottery, Weaving and Use of Natural Dyes—
Rex Calhoun. __
Aug. 17-28: Life, Figure Drawing and Painting—Evelyn Middleton. 
July 6-Aug. 28: (1) Children’s courses in Arts and Crafts, Swim­
ming, Riding; (2) Regular Art Program of Painting, 
Pottery, Weaving, Textiles; (3) ’Trail Rides.
Transportation available from PADDOCK GIFT SHOP, 
Hwy. 97, Winfield, if required.
For information on courses, accommodation, or transportation 
contact THE PADDOCK, Box 220, Winfield, or telephone 766-2144 
or 766-2644. 272
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 -11:30 
m. 762-3608. tf
WORKING LA D Y , MIDDLE-AGEDP'oeks from city park and lake. Apply 
preferred, to share my home in Rut-1 0̂1 Lake Aye. 274
land. References please. Telephone 765- 
6922. 272
TO COURIER, SUBSCRIBERS
Courier mbscribeis please make 
sura they nave a collecUon card with 
carrier's name and address and 
telephcme number on it. If your carrier 
bas not left one with you, would you 
please contact - The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, telephone 762-4445 M, W. F. tf
LOST: HOME MADE WALLET CON- 
taining man’s ring with a blue stone. 18. ROOM AND BOARD 











1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. 
'Phone 762-3590
THE ANNUAL MAD . BATTERS TEA 
wiU -again be held this year at the 
RuUand Centennial Hall. Everyone wel­
come-ladles and gentlemen. Prizes will 
be given for the. best hand made hats. 
Baking, sewing, novelties, ete, Teacup 
reading from 3 p.ih. - 4 p.m. Parade 
of hate, 3:30 p.m. • 4 p.m. Program by 
the Kitchen Combo Band. Time; 2:30 
p.m, -5:30 p.m. Wednesday, June 24. 
Price 50e. Sponhored by the Rutland 
U.C.W. 262. 269. 271
FLOWER SHOW AND TEA. SPON 
MTcd by the ACW of St. Andrew’s 
Church. June 24. 1970. Eldorado Arms 
Hotel, Okanagan Mission. Tea served 
iwmmencing 2:30 p.m. gl.oo includes 
draw for door prize, 267. 271
THOMPSON
AGCXiUNTlNG SERVICE
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting —. Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631 
Notary Public







Civil, Municipal, Hydraulic, 
Structural, Mining, Materials 
Testing, Computer Analyses 






DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD 
representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 St. Paul Street
Telephone ...........   762-2614




Telephone , ___   542-840'2






P h o n o  762-2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
RUTHERFORD, 
BAZETT &  CO.
CIIAIlTEnED ACCOUNTAWTS
Telephone 762-2821 
Suite 205 — 1460 Pandosy St.,




—EXECUTIVE L I V I N  G
^ A -
D. H. CLARK &  CO.
Certified
General Accountant
U  A T P T  ' ^  T  V T  p  I GOOD ROOM AND BOARD FOR 






2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Spcciali2:ing In 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-2502 or 2-0628
M. W, F. tf
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
STEWART DRILLING
Domestic and Industrial 
WATER WELLS 
FOUNDATION BORING
Phone 7 6 5 -6 0 6 4
SOIL SAMPLING





Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
RcmodoIIliig and Homo 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
762-2144
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 













763-3815. Apply 1287 Lawrence 
tf
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM, 
for lady, with kitchen faculties. Apply
meet . affectionate petite, woman I Mrs, Y. £ . Craze. 542 Buckland Ave,
LOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent. Close to beach. No kitchen fac-
Small classes.
. ■ ■' U B R I G H T  HOUSEKEEPING; ROOM suitable for two young men. Very rea­
sonable rent: Linens and dishes sup­
plied. Telephone 762-8868. - tf
GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED house­
keeping room (or rent. Only male pen­
sioner need apply. 453 Lawrence Ave.
. ' tf
FOR RENT BY WEEK OR MONTH. 
Two - bedroom upstairs apartment,
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOT PLATE.
_____Private entrance, linen supplied. Quiet
WOULD | )'<’9pectable working gentleman. Tele­
phone 763-2620. 271
TWO, ROOMS FOR RENT. ONE house­
keeping and one bed-sitting room. 
Suitable for elderly woman or man. 
Telephone 762-3303. 271
3. LOST AND FOUND
S L E E P I N G  ROOM FOR QUIET 
gentleman. Close to downtown. Pri­
vate entrance, Telephone 763-2884. tf
5. HOUSES FOR RENT
AND BOARD FOR A LADY, 
available July 1. Very close to down­
town. Telephone 762-3712.
PRIVATE ROOM WITH BOARD 
Niursing care if required (or elderly 
person. Telephone 762-5431. : tf
FFW  F F F T  F R O M  WELL fu rn ish ed  b e d -sittin g
'V room and good board for one or two 
L A K t r .  1 persons: Telephone 763-2136. 271
DUPLEX I tng distance. Telephone 762-0481. 271
■ I rV a d l o o ^ m^e d I " -  ™
WANTED TO RENT, PREFERABLY 
-HUGE BROADLOOMEDl option to buy, n(!W three bedroom 
_  house with basement. Must be close to
L.K. . school. Write or caU collect, Wally
Sakundiak, P.O. Box 815, Regina. 
-2 BATHS — RUMPUS Saskatchewan or, telephone 543-2468.
ROOM '
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
-W R A P - A R O U N  D  f x -  5 months. ^July to Novem^^^^  ̂ for
r. TT XT T-k -I-. Tr mature lady. Telephone 672-0417- afterS U N D E C K 6 p.m. 272
—EXTRAORDINARY 
VIEW 21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
, .  ,  __________ _ PRIVATE SALE. IP YOU ARE LOOK
—CHILDREN WELCOME I Ing for a homo with a revenue, then
you must see (his three, bedroom
- A C T  F A S T
7 68 -5 7 4 9
275
home,. with a . I.'irgc kitchen an(l dining 
area, Private entrance for a one bed 
room basement suite. Cooler room, 
laundry tubs,' fruit trees. Two blocks 
from Slmpsons-Scnrs. Monthly revenue 
is $210 per month. Price $21,950. Tele­
phone 762-6757. - 272
OYAMA FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM gpy^cjous TWO BEDROOM HOME 
house. Close to Inkc. Rent $140 Pof I with Knotty plno kitchen cabinets, your
month includes domestic water and use 
of large private beach. Available Im- own choico of floor' colors. Basement has roughcd-ln plumbing and two
I future bedrooms partly finished. Car-763-2617.__________________________________  port and pntio, I..ocntcd In Ilnllywood
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN DUPLEX, I SUKo 3 on Hollydell Road. To view
with basement, near VocaVlonal Schnoi. I Schrader Construction
Rent $126 per mnnlh. Available July i . | 7CS;6090 alter 6;00 p,m.
One child accepted. Telephone 763-4232. qqqd  LIVING IN QUIET ATMOS-
phcrc. New 3 bedroom spilt level homo
TWO BEDROOM MODERN SPACIOUS .'l 2.000 sq. It. com
duplex, near Shops Capri. Hardwood Plep'y «nlslicd. It has many lenturcs 
floors, partly finished basement. Cable *0*'® please.. Telephone- - - ’ -■ - ..............................1 inj.aicn in- Information, Flair(olevlsion. No pets. Available July 1st, 
Telephone 703-3570 oRcr 3 p.m. If
764-4768 (or more 
Construction Ltd. tl
AVAILABLE JUf,Y 15, THREE BED- 
room new deluxe duplex. Rumpus room, 
near Rutland schnnls on quiet street. 
Refcrencci, $155, Telephone 763-3075,
271
FOUR BEDROOM HOME 220 WIRING, 
liirnnco, Glenmore area, Iteliahle ten­
ants. Vacant. $130 plus damage de­
posit, 'I'elephnne evenings- 762-6601 nr 
762-7401. 271
"BEAUTIFUL OKANAGAN L A K E "  
1344 sq. ft, homo situated on Mi acre of 
park like grounds. 2 firciiincos and 
iirick liullt Bar-B-Quo, Cool In the 
summer, worm In winter, Full price 
$31,750, $10,000 down payment nr part 
trndo. Call Gerry Tucker, Inland Bcalty 
Ltd,. 763-4100. eves, collect 640-3.530,
271
2 1 . n t O H m  8 0 R  $AL$
FOUR BEDROOM HOME
Situated on small acreage, nice grounds, shaded by large 
Ponderosa pines. Living room with stone fireplace, dining 
space,, breakfast nook off kitchen that's really nice. Tw o 
f ^  baths, fuU basemeht with large rumpus room, study, 
utiUty. and storage. Acreage fenced, has small horse bam, 
tack room and nice garden plot. This is an ideal-family 
home with excellent privacy, room to roam and nicely 
located. For details please contact B. Liston at the office 
or 765-6718 evenings. MLS. .
HAM'INESS IS NAMING YOUR OWN 
down payment. Direct from owner, this 
new Uiree lieilrnnm split entry homeA'n'RACTlVK CLEAN TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, full basemont, Shops Capri. I wHh high basement has ninny extras 
Possession June |, $156 per menlh, Incliuling llropince, Pnyments like 
Relcrences, Tcloplione 763-4337, tl | mil,' Bennilful deni lor the right
parly, Telephone 766-7201 anytime, , 274TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON BLACK
Mountain Road, $96-monthly, domestlo BY OWNER -  I.AIIGI'  ̂ TWO BED 
woter Included, Dnniuge bond required, room home. Cathedral entrnneo, lull 
Telephone 762-8107 evenings. tl | liusement with second linllirnom nnil
pxtrn liediooiii. iloulild llreplncc, car- 
lil.I.UXI. port and sundeek, Panoramlb view,
prime location. Double flre_placc. Avnll- Rcdnced to $23,500 (nii
‘ ' ‘*’’''7^^ Telephone 705-6050, 271765-0126 After 6 p.m,
In school. No pels, 
pani'y. Telephone 763-6013,
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO F S  DIAL 762-3227
........ Evenings call
R. Liston"...._____5-6718 Frank Manson . . . .  2-3811
P. Moubray ___  3-3028 J. Klassm ______2-3015
C. Shirreff . . . ____ 2-4907 J
TWO BEIinOOM DUPLEX IN CASA | 
l.oilitt. $160 per mnnlh, Telephone 762.,
2127 days, ' If | 2266.
WINFIELD, NEW 'TWO AND THREE 1 ‘ W() BEDROOM HOME AT WEST- 
bedroom duplexes, Telephone 763-5324, >>«iik. Cnmplelely reniodcUed, new
tf rnni, pluinlilng and wiring, mahogany 
doors and enphnards, Ideal house lor
TWO BEDIUHIM FUltNIKIIED TRAII.- 
er lor rent. Available July Isl, Tele­
phone 762-6937, 271
tf 16. APTS. FOR RENT
Shops Capri. Adidia only, no pels. Ap-1 "*!*''**J,J*J'V UjEANAGAN LAKE" 
ply Mrs, Dunlop, Suite No, I, 1261 2-kl liesch lot, cleared ready lor
Lawrence Ave. Telephone 762-5134, (( hulldlng. 2>-j mlire norih ol FItilry. By
' ----- - Full price $5950.00, Cell Mica
tf








Phono 762-5429 Evenings 
276
4TI Leon Ave, Kelowna






U , I f 272
ONE BEDROOM MIIINIHHEO SELF, 
contained aulle, Everything lopnd ex­
cept telephone, Lekeview Heights, over- 
liroMng lake and city, Prfllesslon*l 
teiUleman prelerred. Telephone 762- 
0594, II
owner,   
(’reek 834-72.57,
KEIX)WNA'S EXCLUSIVE IIIGIIIIISK 
*1 1938 Pandosy SI., renflng deluxe 
suites For eafety, comfort , and quiet
NEW HOME ON QUIET (TTY SnilCET 
near golf rourse, Fralurlng two l>ed. 
r<Kims, nil pod, landscaping. For In 
(oimatinn or lo view telephone E:nns 
and Uiilrleg rnnalrnrllon Lid., 763, 
557H. 2J3
I’lUVAlE SM.E, GLENMOfU: ABKA,
neta live In Kelowna’a mosl luxurlout I rear old bung
aparlroenl. No chIMrem. no pete. Tele- h«4nioms, extra rooma In
phoiia 7$3-M4l, III Hi' basement (and swimming pimO.lull base ent (and 
Terms can Ire arran|«d. Call 'anytime 
TlIRKK BEDROOM | 7M 5864, yyiIlk BATliROOH. 
flveplex on HacKcnsle Road, Rotlandi 
•lertrtc hoal, waaber-diyer hookup. No 
M *. pee mooth. Romo rhildren 
srelroroh, 'Telephoao 7U-34T3
M, W. r .  II
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED UP- 
Maira aulle, wllh all farilillee, avallaMe 
Immedlalely. On* adull, no- pet*. TeUt- 
phono 7*3$l*4. 371
PRIVATE SALE, THREE RKOROOM 
homo o« licto IMi acroea from BrnKb- 
gatu Shopping Ccnlre, ooo hinck from 
lako and acknol. Gaa heal, 220 wiring. 
Full price 117,856, I8JW6 down, balance 
at I 't  Inleresl. Trlephma 78)'5I59. II
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — SPANKING NEW: Fam­
ily or retirement comfort. Pleasant setting in Mission. 
Short walk to beach. Could be revenue if desired. Govern­
ment Second and $5,000 ivill give you possession. To view 
or discuss contact Austin Warren. 762-4838. EXCL.
SUMMER CO'TTAGE ON 'IRE BEACH - -  2 bedroom cot­
tage, fully furnished on South End of Woods Lake. 220 
wiring. Cai'port. 80’ safe, sandy beach and large land­
scaped lot. Call Erik Lund 762-3486. MLS.
I1I. I Itxi.' TWO liEDlinoM FOIIHPI FX I I M M A C U L A T E  IN ‘ 1 ami mu. Each aide hax 2 Kpaclomi
immemai*, (iccii Cnmpacl kllchrn with nook,
2‘‘‘ l(ull Imxcmcnl, dnnbln garage, 120,0(16 
will hnnillr, Cull Dan Elnaramm, In­
land Rmilly Ltd,, 763-110(), evea. 766-
271
retired nr young couple, Price $12,250, 
Telaphmie 7(i2-6757. 272
UNDER (dNNTUIlCTION 3 tlEDROOM 
linme on view Ini, Lakcvl<;-w llelghla.
------------ 1---------------- ----------- 1 Dnniilc llirplncc, aundcck, cnrimrl, Kllli
MODERN 2 IIEDROOM APARTMENT llm* In dernralu In your apcclllcallonx, 
on the ground floor. Wall lo wall car- Uiu (iiildl Coniilnicllon Ltd. Telephone 
pet and cabla TV. at 1147.60 per month. 763-3240, 2-74
Llghla and heat Included. Clove In |
1 3 ACTtES BANCHKmC. SOME FRUIT 
tree*, allaUa and paXure. Grad* A 
land, Clooa lo north Glenmore Elemen- 
AIKEPmO ROOM FOR RENT, ( IJIAEI lary (k hnol IIO.AOO nllh I'XW rtOmn 
in Kdrhen (aeiMlei Telephoea 7*3- Batanra arranged. Telephnna 7*3 UVI 
2141, 2711 x n




. 543 BERNARD AVENUE 
Jack Fraser 762-7511
PHONE 762-3146 
(Mrs.) Jean Scaife 7644353
KELOWNA REALTY Lm
3  OFFICES 
TO SERVE YOU
Rutland: 125 Black M tn . Rd. -- 5-5111
REDUCED! REDUCED!
Price now $20,000. Owner anxious to leave and is offering 
his 3 BR home, full basement, 25x11 finished rec -room 
with second fireplace at reduced price for quick'sale. 
Kitchen is roomy, with built-in range and hood, large 
sundeek, landscaping is completed. Just a few blocks to 
shopping etc. One to see soon! Phone Bill Kneller even­
ings at 5-5841 or office at 5-5111 for details. Exclusive.
BUILDING LOT
An excellent building site in; new area with good garage, 
24x22, newly constructed, for full price of $5,400: Stew Ford 
has details, phone 2-3455 evenings or 5-5111. MLS.
Kelowna: 2 4 3  Bernard A v e .-2 -4 9 l9
DUPLEX MUST BE SOLD 
Located in choice city area: only five years old. Owner 
will consider trades as part <iown payment, Existing mort­
gages carry 6y4% and 5% interest. Call Eve Gay 24529 or 
2-4919. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING (VIEW)
1.63 acres nicely treed, located on Barnaby Road, OK 
Mission, Howard Beairsto 44068 or 2-4919. EXCL.
HOSPITAL — ONE BLOCK
Good 2 bedroom full basement home plus 18’x36’ shop and 
garage combined on well landscaped large lot. Zoned for 
legal suite. Call Ralph Erdmann 766-2123 or 2-4919. MLS. ‘
“LOMBARDY LUXURY”
Three bedrooms, 1,469 sq. ft. spacious home. L-sliaped 
dining room, built-in range and oven, sliding doors to 
patio. Radio controlled double garage doors. Underground 
sprinkler. Many extras. Call Eve Gay 2-4529 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
OKANAGAN CENTRE!!
Across the road from the lake, a good solidly'built 2 'or 3 
bedroom home with a 24xl3VSs living room and fireplace. 
Asking $19,000 and open to offers. Call Vern Slater 3-2785 
or 2-4919, MLS.
Westbank: M ain  S t.-8 -5 4 8 0
THE GOOD EARTH
8 acres of productive, gently sloping land in up-and-coming 
Westbank. Plenty of water, power. Call Dick Steele, 8-548(), 
days or eve. Excl,
BEACH AVE. — PEACHLAND
You'll enjoy the constantly changing view of the lake 
from the llvipg-dinlng area of this comfort(iblc 2 b.r, 
home, clo.se to all fncllltics, Full price $10,!)00, A. Van 
Noatrand, 8-5480. MLS.
•VIEW HOME IN THE CITY — 3 bedrooms, wall to wall, 
2 baths, sundeek, cnriwrt, partially finished basement. 
Ask to view this Immaculate house today. Call John 
Falkowaki .34343 or 4-4041, Excl.
IDEALLY LOCATED 4 plex, siKiatcd close (o Harvey 
and Richter. The building has been recently redecorated 
on the outside. All suites me clean and neat, with good 
tenants, Call Dennis Denney 34343 or 5-7282.
OPEN TO OFFERS — .1 year old Ranch style bungalow, 
3 bedrooms, wall to wall, double fireplace, sundeek, patio, 
close to lake. Call Olive Rosa 3-4343 or 2-3.’5.‘)6. 'MLS.
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE HOUSE -  Close In, excel­
lent lieach, hot water healing, ulr conditioned, plus many 
cxtraVeaturcs, priced to sell. For details call Harry Rlst 
.1-4343 or 3-3149.
MAKE AN OFFER! 11 Tlie vendor is moving and very 
anxious to sell this six year old Glciimori! home. Fea­
tures iBclude four binlroomp, family Icltchcn, fireplace, 
sundeek, and O 'i'l nuirtgage, asking price $24,.5<M). For 
details call Hugh MerYyn 3-4343 or 24872, MLS.
Harry Benson .1-.1783.
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
ORCHARD AND HOME — I.ovcly view Vroperty located 
in Okanflgan Centre, All equipment, young trees. Owner 
must H(>U!1 Call Harold Hartflcld .1-4343 or .'i-.IOflO. MLS.
PiffiDOCK AND PATIO:
Delightful property of 1.3 acres in Okanagan Mission. 
The pasture, padiiock arid bam are in full view of a 
sb ad ^  patio. The home has three bedrooms, family 
room, living room and dining room. If you enjoy horses 






I!)61 Pandosy St,, Kelowna
Phone 763-434.1
TWO SO’ COMMERCIAL LOTS: 
North or south 
East or west 
This location the best 
Priced a t $26,900.00
GOLDILOCKS never found a lair like this.
36 acres of treed delight with summer and winter stream. 
Brook trout a plenty. Only $29,500.00. MLS.
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese — . 763-2257 Darrol Tarves 763-2488
Gfeo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Lloyd D afo e__ _ 762-3887
Ivor Dimond i . .  763-3222 John Bilyk . . — 765-6910
David Stickland . 766-2452 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
VALLEY VIEW LOT
Gocxl size lot overlooking tbe lake and valley, with a clear, 
unobstructed view. This could be the lot you have been 
looking for!! Call Joe Limberger at 2-5030, eves. 3-2338.
MLS.'' ■
APPLEWOOD ACRES — ALMOST 
COMPLETED — EXCLUSIVE 
Choose your own floors and paint, on this 3 brm. home 
with 1200 sq. ft. living area. Large carpeted LR, bright 
kitchen with separate eating area, 1% bathrooms, utility, 
basement with R.I. plumbing. Lot with several fruit 
trees. All this for $23,900. For appt. to view call Cliff 
Wilson 2-5030, eves. 2-2958.
HOUSE -I- EXTRA LOT —  COULD BE VLA
A 3 brm., 2 fireplace, glass sliding door to sundeek in 
large dinette area, with pretty kitchen and LR, and 5 pee. 
colored bathroom, full basement, all rougheddn, make 
this home an exceptionally good buy at on^ $26,900 with 
terms. For details and to view, please caU Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold at 2-5030, eves. 2-3895. MLS.
S O U T H G A T E N E W  LISTING 
Planning to retire? This 2 brm. home is ideally located 
close to shopping, transportation and lake: Spotless and 
bright. For appt. to view, call Ed Scholl at 2-5030, eves. 
2-0719. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
NICE COMFORTABLE HOUSE — on a treed lot in Lake- 
view Heights. Full basement and a sundeek. Call Doug 
Bullock 2-7650 or 2-5544. MLS. ,
SOUTH SIDE — 3 BR’s. Full basement. Nicely land­
scaped. Good garden area. Full price $23,800 with terms. 
CaU Lloyd Bloomfield 2r3089 or 2-5544. MI5.
MODERN SUPERMARKET — A good opportunity to . 
own your own business, located in the heart of a lovely 
expanding rural area. A sm art new Supermarket,, fully 
equipped. Sales are steadily increasing. The owner i s ^  
leasing, but the building can be purchased. See us regard-: 
ing terms if purchased together. Call George Silvester 
2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
% BLOCK PROM CAPRI — 3 BR’s upstairs; hardwood 
ftoors; heatilator, fireplace; rented at $150 p.m.; the
downstairs suite not fully completed is occupied by owner. 
Has apprpk:'$ll,000 mtge. at 8%. To view caU Jack Sasse-ro: 
viUe 3-5257 or 2-5544, Exclusive.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No: 762-5544
HOME, BARN, ACREAGE! Fifteen acres of level, 
close-in property, all under irrigation water, domes­
tic water In house. Ideal for grapes. Offers wel­
come. Ph, George Trimble 2-0687, or office 34144, 
MLS.
$5,500 PULL PRICE — gives you 4 lots and a cosy 2 
bedroom home In Beaverdell. This home features a 
largt front room with WW (inrpeling, also carpet 
in 1 bedroom, a 4 pee, bath, kitchen with eating 
area, washer and dryer hook-up, 220 wiring, forced 
air propane furnace and good garage. Coll Art Day 
3-4144 or eves 4-4170. MLS,
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
* SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * * • * 
1451 Pandosy St. Office Ph. 3-4144
Ernie Zeron 2-5232 ' Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742
Art MacKcnzio 2-005G
3 0 0  FT. OF LAKESHORE
with approx. .10 acres of land near McKinley’s Landing. 
Tills property is easily nceesslble from McKinley Rond 
nnd> offers ft tremendouH view of the Inko. Could l)e sul)- 
illvidcd into excellent .1 to 5 acre estate lots or regiilnr 
sulMllvlsIon lots. PRICE: $60,000.00 with terms. MLS.
HIGHWAY FRONTAGE
150 ft. on Hwy. 97 wllh 3.7 ACRES of land, llils conimcr- 
clnlly zoned proi)crty Is located near the corner of Burtdi 
Rond. An excellent location In a rapidly growing area of 
the City. PRICE: $150,000.00. EXCLUSIVE.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor
No. 0 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
W. Meek 763-2230 D. Piitehard 708-5550




Custom built 3 br. home features w/w carpet In living 
room and bedrooms, fireplace. Extra plumbing, wiring, 
heating -•  all downstairs and Installed for future finish­
ing. Huge sundeek and carport. Close lo schools. City
bus stop across the street. Will consider liouse trailer or 
do'lot as wn payment.
Two acres close to Shops Capri with older i  br home. 
You save fit when you buy from the builder.
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Wallace Hd., n.R, 2, Kelowna Phone 765-6931 
2*7
7
ll.'P R O P lR T Y T O R  SALE
DROP IN ANI) SEE OUR KELOWNA GALLERY 
PRICE REDUCED EARN Sl2-$13,000 OK MISSION
per year with this wcii estab- 
■ lucrative wholesale
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Owner wants to trade for 
your home, acreage, agree- 
mcnt on a 7 unit furnished 
motel with 2 B.R. newer 
home located in a good area 
^across from a lake. Large lot 
' ^Kwith room for expansion. Call 
George Phillipson 2-7974 
eves. MLS.
lished
and distributing business. 
Ideal for semi-retired man or 
could expanded to a 2 oi; 3 
man operation. Clientele'has 
been established through 
province. Call A. Bunzer 4- 
4027 eves. M l£.
3 B.R. new home featuring 
2 F.P.’s, w/w carpet, sun- 
deck. deluxe finish and large 
lot. Builder says he must 
sell. Listed at $22,500 with 
low down payment. PhOne 






C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
D. Bulatovich 2-3645 





Mnv THBEE BEDROOU CITY HOME 
With mcBuc n itc , .two fireplace*, car- 
port ape I ~ ' W. TclcphOM TC-SS^
■ ' tl
LABCE DUPLEX: rOUR BEDROOSIS. 
two batbi ptD« nunpu  rootn each tide. 
Number 600, Bach Road. Rutland. Tele­
phone TSSStra alter S:00 p jn . U
27. RESORTS* VACATIONS
fo r  t h e  month o f  auoust.
bedroom hoot* for rtaL fnraltbcd i 
cept Unena, Utebea ware. Wrlta IsM 
Camthcra S t. Kelowna. Sn
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BY OWNER: BEAUTIFUL SPANISH 
tU ie ' Clenmora borne. Tbe interior nl 
this homo is very well finished. Tc 
see call: T6S-SM. tf
MONTHLY PABKINO AVAILABLE AT 
m s  EUs St. Telephone 761-7e!7 or 
la -rm .  ' u
SZO SQUARE FEET OF WAREHOUSE 
■pace at U66 S t Paul St. Telephone 
76^^M0. II
3S. SCHOOU AND  
VOCATIONS
FOR SALE -  CHURCH BUILDING. 
Inquiries to: Bos 0427. The Kelowna 
Dailr Courier. 273
NETTED GEM POTATOES 
FOR SALE 





8 a.m, • 12 noon 




I.B.M. Keypunch, Computer 
programming.
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42 . AUTOS FOR SALE
22. PROPERTY WANTED
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
4 blocks from Woolworths. 2 bedrooms, hying room, 
kitchen, nice and cozy, close to 'everything, Asking
p ric e  is $14,900, Call Einar Domeij. Exclusive.
P L A N N I N G  O N  A N  A P A R T M E N T ?
We have a site in Vernon, zoned for 34 suites. Buy 
now while the price is right. Sketch plan available in 
our o ffice . $11,000 down and balance from mortgage 
draws. MLS. Call Jack McIntyre for more information.
S A V E ? ? ?
LOWER THAN REPLACEMENT COST
This nome must be sold as the owners have purchased 
another home. If you need a 3 bedroom home in Kel­
owna, close to shopping, complete with fireplace, patio 
and carport, then let us show you this one. Full price 
is $21,900 has an $11,200 NHA mortgage. $7,000 
down will handle it (or less if you can make large 
payments for a shoid period of time.) EXCLUSIVE 
, AGENTS. ■ '
O rchard  C it y  . R ealty
573 BERNARD AVE.




G. R. Funnell . . . .  2-0901 
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  2-3698 
Ben Bjornson 3-4286







'a t  . . ; ,
542-3006 'o r 547-3426
WILL TRADE LUXURY 1966 CHRY. 
tier, plui catb. for lot in Rutbmd-Kel- 
owna area. Telaphoae 764.2S19. 271
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
Our representative will be test­
ing in the Kelowna area dur­
ing the week of July ' 6th. For 
appointment ' write McKay 
Tech., 204 - 510 West Hasting, 
Vancouver. •
269-271. 275-277
PLACE ORDERS NOW FOR RASP- 
berries. Pickini will bcgiii about July 
3. Telephone Mr. Matthewo,. 763-6162.
0 271
34 . HELP WANTED, MALE
GRAIN FED BEEF FOB SALE. TELB- 
phona 7624033. M. F . 8. U
28A. GARDENING
WILL TRADE EQUITY IN ONE YEAR 
old A bedroom full basement bousa In. 
Hollywood Dell Subdivision lor 2 or 3 
bedroom mobile home. Tflepbone 765- 
7290. * — 271





3104-30th Ave., Vernon, B.C. 
' M. W, F. 18
EXECUTIVE TUDOR
On beautifully treed lot with 
creek through property in 
Okanagan Misssion. This out­
standing home with numerous: 
deluxe features is offered by 
builder. To view phone.
THE DOWN PAYMENT 
PROBLEM?
Need Not B e -
A lovely three bedroom home can be yours 
with no down payment!
Call into Okanagan Pre-Built Homes — 
239 Bernard Ave. — 2-4969, 








NEW TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM HOME 
IN KELOWNA.
IThese are N.H.A. homes anc 
eligible for B.C. Grant or 
second mortgage.
PHONE 764-4934
GALLERY OF HOMES, 
RUTLAND
CAPRI AREA DUPLEX 
Excellent area, good land­
scaping, one side finished 
down. Investment or com­
fortable living. Rented at 
$150 each side. Call A1 Bas- 




One of the best duplexes in 
town— ■ 2 Brs. up on each 
side, fully developed base­
ments with second bath­
rooms, extra large double 
garage. You,.must see this 
one. Call Harry Maddocks 
765-6218 eyes. MLS.
Frank Ashmead —  765-6702 
Hugh Tait —  --— . 762-8169
COLLINSON








3 BR home, double fireplace 
family room, prime location 
Gould get in for as little as 
$2500 down or wiU accept any­
thing in trade.
TELEPHONE 765-6126
a f te r  6  p .m .
276
In new building on Harvey 
Ave., next to Cash and Carry 
Store, Up to 2,000 square feet 
available.
Phone 7 6 2 -0 9 6 9
BOSCH
LANDSCAPING
Lawns — Turf — Driveway Dug 
Gravel & Black Top^— Hauling 




RAY BOSCH — 765-7881 
Rutland, B.C.
ALBERT BOSCH — 768-5376 
Westbank, B.C.
M. W. S tf
7 6 4 -4 5 4 8
273
RENT REDUCED: SOLID CONCRETE 
bidustrlal wirehouse or plant with 
Claned showroom; for rent at $1.10 per 
sq. ft. Over 10,000 sq. ft. includes rail 
spur, hieh ceilings, tbree-phase wiring, 
three loading doors, offices and park­
ing. WUl be available next month. A 
genuine bargain. Contact Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave. 
762-2127. Evenings Darrol Tarves 763- 
2488. 274
WAREHOUSE OR SHOP FOR RENT, 
across from city workyards. Approxh 
mately 750 sq. ft. Apply at 864 Crow, 
ley Avenue. Telephone 762-4852 or 762- 
3409. tf
FOR RENT OR LEASE, 1500 SQUARE 
feet of warebouse and light service la 
dustry . property. Zoned I-l on Ellis 
Street. Contact Cliff Charles at Collin.
son Realty 762-3713 for details.
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF 
lice, main street. Penticton: $50.00 pel 
month.'mcludes heat. light, air condition- 
ing. phone answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd., 763-4400. BUI Jurome.




Reece Road, Westbank 
Large selection of geraniums. 




"YOUR HARDTOP CENTREt i
ACTION CORNER GLENMORE & BERNARD
' / /"NEW ARRIVALS'
Camaro Z28
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rights act prohibits any ad- 
vartlaement t h a t  dlacriipinates 
against any person of any class 
of persons becauso of race, re- 
ujUon, color, natlonaUty, ancea- 
tiy, placo of origin or against 
anyone becansa oi aga between 44 
and 63 yean nnlesa the discrimi­
nation Is hutlfitd by a bona tide 
roqnirament for tbo work involved.
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
ACTIVE FATHER SEEKING COMPAN 
lonsbip for bright 12-year-old son. Per­
son desired must be intelligent mature | 
and enjoy living on beautiful Lake Oka­
nagan beach In Penticton. B.C. Duties I 
Include Ugbt housekeeping. Employment 
for eummer or longer. References. Re­
ply stating fuU particulars to Dept. 10, | 
Inland Realty Ltd.. 501 Main Street, 
Penticton, B.C. . 274 1
'69
R /S, H i - p e r f 4  speed, like new.
'69 GTX
4 4 0 , Loaded.
'69 Oldsmobile
Loaded
WANTED: ELDERLY LADY IN Vic­
inity of north end to care for two boys, 
ages 6 and 9, In my home, four to 
five daya a week, four to six hours a 
day. Tclephona 763-2620. 3711
Moyne







—Free estimates on Landscap­
ing and Landscape Design.
—Giarden Rototilling.
—Good Topsoil.
—Large Supply of Trees, 
Evergreens and Shrubs. 
HAVE YOUR LANDSCAPING 
DONE PROFESSIONALLY 
Telephone 762-3384
M, W, F tf
FOR KELOWNA.
Reply to: 
BOX C-467, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
TWO COMMERCIAL P R E M I S E S ,  
north end of city, suitable for small 
contracting business or workshop. Tele­
phone 763-4215: evenings 763-2318. 275
SHOP FOR RENT IN RUTLAND: suit­
able tor office or store. Across from 
Shoppers VUIage. $15<i plus utilities. 
Telephone 762-0456 alter 6:00 p.m. tf
475 SQ. FT. OF COMMERCIAL SPACE 
for rent. Available immediately. In 
RuUand. Telephone 763-2770. tf
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT: NEWLY 
decorated, parking available. Telephone 
answering receptionist. 1447 EUis St. tf
R E T A I L  STORE IN SOUTHGATE 
Shopping Centre, approximately 800 
sq. ft. Telephone 762-0600. . 276










TWO HOMES IN WESTBANK 
lagc: full basements, carpeting,
with carport and many uthcr features. 
N.H..\. mortgages. Braemar Construe- 
tion Ltd. Telephone business hours. 762- 
0520: after hours 763-2810. tl
GLENMORE AREA. VIEW NEW 3 
bodroom home. L-shaped carpeted living 
and dining room, rumpus room, 2 flra- 
places. Bumleck and carport . For de­
tails telephone Schaefer Builders Ltd,'. 
762-3599. ' tf
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH $1,000 DOWN 
payments. Full basements, carpeting, 
ceramics and many othei features, 
Brsemar Construction Ltd. Telephone of­
fice 762-0520: after hours, 763-2810. tl
PARKING SPACE AVARABLE 
posite library. Telephone 762-2817.
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
EXCELLENT TOP SOIL — DELIVER- 
ed. -Rich black soil straight from 
range. Telephone 762-7039. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, DE 
livered. Telephone 763-4109 or 783-2538.
,279
CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR SALE TELE 
phone O.K. Landickplag, 764<4908. if






PHONE 763-3921 AND 
REFER TO AD No. 560.
276
$ 5 0 0 .0 0  DOWN
CHECK THIS FOR VALUE. 
1141 square feet, plus full 
bnsoment, Carpeted living 
roomi dining room with slid­
ing glass door to sundeck. 
Bright kitchen with lUih cup­
boards. Ceramic tiled bath- 
room. 3 good sired bed­
rooms, Rouglicd in plumb­
ing in basement, 75 x 160 ft. 
iol, Cai’ifort. Gas furnace and 
hot water healer. Price re­
duced to $21,500,00 with onl.v 
$.5()fl,00 down if you qualify 
ftir Provincial CJovernment 
2nd Mortgage or owner will 
consider yoiir late model ear 
or .voiir bulltling lot as down 
pa.vmcnt, I.oeation is Juniper 
Road, liollyw(K)d-Dell area. 
MI5.
THE ROYAL TRUST 
COMPANY
218 HerUani Avenuo 
Phone 2-5200
C. A. Penson . 
j .  J. Millar .. 
|W, J, Sullivan .
. . . .  8-58.10 
. . .  3-.5051 
. . . .  2-2.502 
271
RETIRING
Then be sure to see this cozy 
home within walking dis­
tance to downtown Kelowna, 
Large bright kitchen, 2 bed­
rooms, level lot with shade 
trees and the price only $11,- 
000, Exc-lusive, RAY ASH­




532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
G. Davis ...........   2-7537
R, Novak ..........  3-4394
Larry Schlosser.........2-8818
W. Roshlnsky ..........     3-4180
II. Schell ..................... 2-53.59
niHEE BEDROOM HOME. FULL 
lasemcnt suite with private entrance; 
three miles (rom Kelowna, Down pay­
ment $13,000. Full price $25,000. Tele­
phone 763-4812, fl
SAVE $2,000 -  PRIVATE SALE OF 
quality, threo bedroom, full basement 
home with finished rvc. room and two 
firepinccs. 7% mortgage, Telephone
763-2035. tl
nUANl) NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
Spring Valley subdivision. W/w carpet, 
pntln, carport. Low down payment, 
Monthly payments as low as $124.00 to 
approved purchaser. Jaba Construction 
Ltd., 762-0926; evenlnga 704-4540. 275
20 UNIT MOTEL
Top condition. Two years bid.




M, Th. S 279
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3
Specializing ' in quality Col­
onial and American Tradi­
tional Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer,
Open 9-9 every Tues., and 




to call on Drug, Variety, Hard­
ware, and General Stores in 
Okanagan and Koot'enays for 
Wholesale Firm established for 
over 30 years. No objection to 
non-conflicting lines.
'69 Le
Big 3 9 0 /vinyl top.
'68 Cyclone
3 90 , Hi-perf.
'68 Cougar
3 90 , auto., like new.
Mervyn Motors
Action Comer—- Glcnmorc & Bernard




NORMAN WHOLESALE LTD. 
1251 ,Homer Street, 
Vancouver 3, B.C.
272
42. AUTOS FOR SALE 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1969 CHRYSLER
NEWPORT 2-DOOR
PRIVATE. 1988 MUSTANG TWO DOOR 
I hardtop. 289 motor, automatic, con- 
I lole stick shift, black interior. Ilka 
new. radio, deluxe. $1600 or offera.* 
Telephone 783-3925. aak for Martin.
271
NEW AND LICENSED SALESMEN 
required to fill vacancies created' by 
our' expanding operations. For confiden­
tial Interview contact Colhnson Mort­
gage and Investments Ltd., Lindsay 
Webster 2-3713 or 2-0461 ■ or AI Bas- 
slngthwaighto 5-5155 or 3-2413. 276
SOFT TOP CONVERTIBLE
Excellent condition. One owner JJJJJ *T«ieJhone *762° ? ^ *  or industrial 
mileage 10.800; May be viewed j Acceptance CorporaUon. 762-2811. . 271 
at Vernon & District Credit f o r d  ra nchero . 802 e n o in e I 
Union Parking Lot dunnS bust-1 power dlao brakes, will ac-
ness hours Thursday, June, 25 cepr older p̂ictap in trade. Teiephona 
and Friday, June 26, or contact
NOW CALI. COURIER 
CLASSIFIED. APS 
DIRECT 763-3228
10 UNIT MOTEL FOR SALE BY 
owner.' Excellent location in Kelowna. 
For more information telephond 762- 
3301. 271
BUSINESS FOR SALE 






1700 SQ. FT. OF LIVING SPACE: 
all on one floor, rock fireplace up and 
down, 3, hedroums, Ua baths, family 
room, finished activity room downstairs. 
9VI';i> NHA mortgage. Telephone 762- 
2519, F. S. M. tl
BY OWNER. CAPRI AREA. THREE 
bedroom homo, ’ living room, dining 
room, recreation room, , fireplace: 
landscaped lot. Open to oilers, Tele­
phone 703-5242. . 274
HOMEOWNERS 




■ASK ABOUT OUR 
MORTGAGE LOANS
Phone 7 6 3 -4 6 2 1
M....T, S
V2 PRICE




1302 St. Paul St. Tci. 763-5421
tf
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
GRADUATED COMMERCIAL PRO 
gram student: German and English 
speaking, Seeks full time office posl 
Hon. Typing 40 w.p.m,. shorthand, book' 
keeping. Excellent -reforonces. Tele 
phone Linda. 764-4635, - 273
282
Mr Keiehlev at P a r k  Royal 1968 vauxhauj VIVA. AUTOMATIC 
L e lb r th e '^  same dates, r  I transm lsslonr^e owner. .000 mUes.
On warranty until October, 1070. Tele.
T his auto m a y  b e  b id  on w ith  I Phone 762-3008. 27i
anv  o r a ll  bids n o t n e c e s s a r i ly  1967 fo r d  o a la xie  soo. a
a ccep ted  '  | hardtop. 390 V-$. power a t e ^ g .
fina l.and
WANTED — JANITOR WORK. IF NOT 
happy With present lanltor service, give 
me a try. Fully trained, reasonable 
rates. Telephone day time 762-3672,
' ' ' 271
All sales are cash 
Please submit bids to the ; 





brakes and radio. Only 42.000 mllea. 
Steal It .for $1699.00. Telepban* 765-, 
7261. 274,
RELIABLE LADV WANTING BABY- 
sitting, housekeeping Job. WUl care lor 
pels: any job this nature. References 
avaliabie. Telephone 762-6140 alter 6 
p.m. . '  ' 271
W atkins' Products 
7 6 3 -2 5 7 6
PROMPT DELIVERY 
Try our special on 
summer drinks.
VIEW AND DUPLEX LOTS FROM 
$2,200 to $4,200. Ruy several at a fur­
ther reduction. Lovely onodern down­
town house, $26,000. For a good deal 
call at 1251 Centennial Crescent, - 273




CITY DUPLEX, HinE-nY-.SIDK, THREE 
bedrooms, full basement, 61«'’/« Interest, 
$14,000 down payment required. Apply 
at 787 Patterson Ave,, or telephone 703- 
3020. 278
Or mail this ad to; 
Avco Financial Services 
Attn; Mortgage Manager 
1560 Pandos.v St. 
Kelowna
Send more information 
mortgage loans.
Nome --------....!------ -------
Address ....... ..................... .
..... ........  Phone: ....... .
on
RY OWNER, THREE BEDROOM 
Colonial style hpuae In Wetibank. Two 
baths, reo room, landscaped, ‘ lanced 




Hccoivi' Ench Year 
Si,000.00 Cash
I'nx dppreclallon, equity gain, 
year old duplex, 9Ve Mort­
gage. Drive by 1.170 Elm St,, 
.md rail Gene llailteck for 




"WE TAKE TUADIN ’
271
IlY OWNER, 2 BEDROUM HOUSE, 
Remodelled Interior and txtarlor, close 
In Shops Capri and downtown and 
aide by aide duplex, Talaphona 761-64D4.
If
BY OWNER, FOUR BEDROOM HOME, 
gas liirnace, carport, workshop, no 
basement. Low down payment. Full 
price $14,,500, Telephone 763-3320 nr 765- 
m X  27,1
AVCO FINANCIAL 
SERVICES
‘We Believe in YOU"
260, 268, 271, 273, 278
M, w .Fianr
KITCHEN SET, TARLE, FOUR 'HIGH 
backed chairs: G.E, refrigerator, U 
cubic feet I H’* drive Ingersnll Rand 
Impact wrench. Telephone 765-7266,
271
SECRETAIRE. BEAUTIFUL DESIGN, 
walnut, nearly new, cost $300, wUl aeU 
lor $160, Also lovely walnut dresser, 
6 drawera,, large mirror. Telephone 762- 
6847, 271
HOBBY LOVEBS, Tni-CHEM LIQUID 
embroidery. Good aupply ol pamtn, 
Shading bonks. Stamped gooda. Velvrta 
Telephone 763-4376, 882 Osprey Avu.
NINE i40 FT, LENGTHS 3" IIUIIGA 
Hon pipe: 3 electrlt) pumps, one with 
pressiirn tank. Half prlcel Telophene 
783-21611, 271
CEMENT FINISHER, FOR ALL YOUR 
cement work: patching, repair, etc., by 
hour or contract. Telephone Ous. 765- 
7783. H
SPECIALIZING IN FENCES. MADE 
to-ordor lawn' furnlshlnga and picnic 
(ablea. carpnrta. aundecks — ynu need 
It, we do It, Telephone 765-0923, 274
1 WOULD LIKE MOTEL WORK OR 
something similar. Saturdays and 
Sundaya. Telephone 768-9450 niter 4:01) 
P.m. '271
CABINET MAKING. FINISHING AND 
carpenter work. Good workmanship. 
Reasonable, Telephone 76.1-3721 alter, 
p.m, M. W, F, tl
STUCCO, PLASTERING. PARGETING 
and pnlchwork. No .lob too smnll. TelO' 
phone George 761-1010 after 5 p.m,
270
PAINTING INTERIOR AND EX 
lerlor. Free esHmatea, Telephone K.Z 
Painting. 783-5278 M, W. F. If
WANTED -  FOUR OR FIVE CHILD 
ren for da; care In iny home. Tale 
phont 763-0808,
CARPENTER WORK OH ANY KIND 
done at reasonable rates. For tree esH 
matae lalephnne 765-967B, 278
1964 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR SEDAN., 
automatic, six cylinder> 49.000 original 
miles. Reasonable price. Telephone 763- 
2911. t f '
1969 FALCON 4, DOOR 
Big 6 eng., 3-spd. standard 
trans., radio. As new con­
dition throughout. Only $2195. 
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 
TG30 Water St, at Leon 
Phone 762-2068
1964 CHEVEIXE MALIBU. 375 H.P.- 
cem. aoUd lifters, four epecd and four- 
barrel. Buying new borne — must- aell. ’ 
Telephone 762-2724 or 762-3779. 270
1964 MOB CONVERTIBLE WITH'
stereo tape. In excellent condition. 
Price $1330,. Telephone '7112̂ 4950 any-' 
time or view at 1150 Belelre Ave. 278
SPECIAL! 1964 COMET CALIANTI. 2 
door hardtop, automatic, bucket scats,. 
good condition. Talaphona 765-6115.
27,1
M, tt
1067 FORD GALAXIE 500 CONVERT-' 
Ible. good condition, Radio, power 
steering, power brakea, 783.3947. 420
Cedar Ave, . 274
TRIUMPH SPORTS CONVERT- 1966 VIVA DELUXE, IN GOOD CON- dIHon. Radio, Michalln Hrea. $800. Tele-mo _____  ,
Ible. 25.000 nrUlnal . mllea,_ one owrter. p,,^^^ 762-3041 or , view at 779 Wairnd
i.«orv#ir 1 •>‘71iibou or nearest offer; 1965,
Corsa. now 180 h.p, euper charged en­
gine, 250 miles, now wide oval Po y- 
glnss tiros, 4 speed transmission, radio, 
$1000 or nearest offer. Telephone 763- 
4833, Sllverllne Trailer, Snlei, HR 1. 
Westbank, M, W, T, Ifj
271
I960 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, RADIO 
and gas heater, $375. Telephone 762.0174 
after 5:00, ’ 262 „
1965 SMALL CUSTOM FORD 2 DOOR 
sedan, rebuilt 240 cu. In. motor, new
1967 STRATO CHIEF, FOUR DOtlH. 
V-6 automatic, $1500, Must aell, Tele-, 
pbnna 766-2704 cnllerl. if
...................  . . . , ........ 1063 PONTIAC CONVERTIRLE, COI.OII
dutch, 'completely tuned up with new |,|m ' j.y || upg xelephone
carburetor, also new rubber, Private 7̂ 3.41112, - if
finance In part at no charge to roi ----------- ^--------- --------------------------  .
liable party. See at 165 Valleyview 1066 PLYMOUTH SPORTS HATEI.LITK 
Rd Riitlnml or telephone 709.9430. two d(mr Imriltop, 303 luur-apcert, Will
2711 aucepl trade. Telephone 765-7207, ’371
1963 mUCK lUVlEllA, POWER STEER- TWO 19,18 CADILLACS. ONE GOOD-
Ing, brakea, uerjnl, windows: new paint hotly: ime good motor. Teiephona liil-
Job: radio, loalherelte uphoUlery. new 4609, , a ' f
tlreS, Beautiful condition, $1400 of 1 if,,- w iti iv n  kiv i*vi JfstiktiA Intii* tvhmil flrlvfl TAlunhoilfi I WUISvIilrilt IdiiT UvA IIYIIt nlX lekl** /*
i m m  '  ^  275|>';i;r''' ■" »vallnblf. Telephone 701.
WILL DO CABPENTER AND CEMENT 
work, Teiephona 762-6404 after 9 p.m
RENAULT DAUIMIINB, AUTOMATIC, 
1964. very good condition, f580, Tele-
4390. ■m
tl ' phone 763-4242.
1090 CORVAIR. MANUAL HHII-T, E x­
cellent enndUloh, 12(10, Aptdy 2310 P:in- 
doay St, 271
RKAUTIFUL C H E R It Y ORCHARD 
lots. All over >a acre, Okanagan Mla- 
iltm, .Must he seen to be appreciated. 
Private sale, A, I’oltras 704-4969, tl
KOIl QUlt:K PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
site lot mi lirnvtmlin Road, Close to 
sehmil, rithng club qnd prii|>iisfd shop! 
ping centre, Trlr|ihtinr 702-2926, If
FOUR RElmoOM HOUSE, 2 BATH- 
roomi. In a gmi<| Im-allim, Half baaa- 
meni, yard land»ca:>ed and fenced, 
Telephone 7C2-3W3, 20,1
Its ACHES VIEW PnOPKHTV CLOSE 
10 public beach, Okanagan Mleslon, 
Whst oilers? Teiephona 76.WJ60
M. T. W, II
1 NEWI.Y (OMPl.ETl''D TmiEIC BED. 
|ooin home with carport, which lealiirea 
1 many csitas to nuke Ihli houea worth 





l.lfil Pandosy Rl. 
Plume 76.1-4.14.1
A SWEDIN SOFT ICE CBEAM 
machine In now condition. Full price 
1750, Telephone 762-5174, , If
10 INCH PORTABLE TELEVISION, 
$55, Mantle radio, $9, Both In good con- 
dllitm. Telephone 782-2529. 275
TWO SINGLE HED.Sl SUN COT: HOCK- 
lag chairs: G,E, vacuum cleaner, etc. 
Excellent cnndlllon. Telephono 762-5:i90,
272
AQUARIUM, 26" x 17", COMPLETE 
slock and equipment Ineindrd, $15, Tele- 
phone Vni-tOBO, 2V«
tf
WE PLACE MDIIE MOIITGAOES THAN 
all olher Agents cninliinrd In the en­
tire Okanagan Valley, There are sev­
eral reasons, eMeiisIvn knowledge and 
friendliness hdnif Ihe loremosl. We 
writ-nine ynnr i-iiqiilry. rolllnsoii Marl- 
gage and Invesimenis Ud., 46,1 Law. 
rence Ave,, Kelowna, B,t', II
l.AKF..SHl)llE LOT SANDY. PRIVATE 
beeeli with |iiri, domestic water and 
shsilr trees I'loe IMOfl Trlephenr 7->l
1(6)1 III 71.1?,Ill ’ jat
HOHTOAGFJi ABUANGED INVEST, 
mtnl fnnda handiril. Moclgagas bniighl 
and aold Inquiries invited and uenal 
courtesy to brokers Completa aervlriiig 
nl acconnls If desired Telephone Inland 
Reall* Ud,. 416 Bernard Ave,. 761-4400
If
SNOOKEB TABLE, FUl.L SIZE, EX 
i-ellent comlllltm, complete $930. Tele 
phone 761-2363, 271
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK 42A. MOTORCYCLES
There's Another
LONE J SADDLE AUCTION
to be held in the
RUTLAND CENTENNIAL HALL,,
MONDAY -  JUNE 22
I 45 HABLEYiDAVIDSON. P A B T L Y 
I chopped, not running, needi her, seat, 
lank and fendera, $199 or best nlfer,
I Telophnne 762-9397, 271
' ifiTi~r2ircc"7idNi)A (;iTr wiLiT sioLL
lor best nlfer, Telephone 763-4377 allei
Dion p.m. , 273
! iiinn'isirNlmitiN 'ATUH,"HurirwEi.i,
, $759. Telephone 708-2226, Wlnlleld, 274
'43. AUTO SERVICE
BIGHT BAND SPAf.DING G O L I 
clubs and carl. Telephone 763-3547 alter 
5 p.m, 420 Cedar Ave, 274'
12 PtIUND AUTOMATIC GAS imYKH, 
In like new cnndlllnn. Hae been used 
very IIHIe, Telephone 766-5347. 272
WEUJIir Ml'TINIl SET, 209 POUNDS. 
63.1, Child's CCM Irlcyele, like new, $14, 
TelepImne 763-2m, , _ _  272
KPANisH STYLE™!) i' nT n O BOOM 
eiille wHh 6, chairs, bread new, used ,6 
months lltC Telephone 764 t6'2L 272
8:00 p.m,
' w ill!  more and better bargivins in
Western &  English Saddles 
Also all .other tack for the horseman.
two 19 INCH ClinOME WEELH WITH 
I tires. A-1 iiondIHon. Telephone 7il',>- ! 
I 0342 after 7 p,ni, 2(4
1
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
Rf<> tut tiKl.iv Wc li.ivo R 
hoiiH's livn iinh ic  la Oic Kol- 
ow n* «iul \V n io n  a n o ts . 
I 'r lc c i range (rom  $1(5,(h)t) to  
f  0 ODO w ill) gixKl m a n a « g e a , 
D owd lu ty m e n ti as low- *6 
SS.Mi Sv,'oii<t.iiy (lii,in( lii/; juJr- 
ided by us if le q u iit 'd
LOTS FOR SALE
BEAUTY SALON Foil SALE CEN 
Iral Okanagan Ex ellenl Im elliiii, Em 
ilelalla and liirilirr mimnieimn apnlv 
















APART.MF.N r  SlTl:
Zxined for iwo 20-(tHte hlocki, 




il l l im io .m ; 7()2-:i44
if
l O r i M l E  IN I'VIIK LIKE. (iEriTMi 
<m •eml> Okanagan heach. weal aide, 
(ully lutnlahftl l  elephnne 763 3161
\ 771
M KMII I.AKESIIOBE LOT AT COItAI. 
Ileach, intoo. nr trade for view let 'n
Okanagan Mi-aion.' 
after a ivi |t rri
Telephone T65846I 
m
I' lllVAll SALE. THIIGE BEDROOM 
r. .me. I lete in witir leiel haeemeiq 
>u|ie, . Trrme arrangeal. TeteydwHMi TH 
■«' n i
THBEE BEDHOOM HOUAE IN RUT 
-and, n>"» to i.mn Prlied to well 
)tir mera miermarton lelephana 7«*
■Ul
ivAti . oKM It. Ill n  a i/i: to :
Neat atpiuila, )‘»U» -«f-
vitcd, lelepktnte H,? *614, M, I ,  If
USED DIDU: IN n il  ATIIE I.Ht IP | 
inenl. In etrcllnil tiMidlll.Mi < mnplele i
EM LUHIVE tH'l.ltBANSEN AND 
Siillna elfilionlf iirgan ili-alrr lor Pen- 
lii'lon Kelowna aien ain't nife Plano 
ami Oi.-an 109i Moo'e .law M , I’en 
lli lon. 4!'.’ MOi. Nctv and ircendttloned 
luaniia anil I'lano lunlnk' II
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK 40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
proiectlen Ihm.iIi, Mmml ayatrm ami 
anark bar, Terma available Apply Bin 
C376, The Kelowna Dallv t inirler 773
U1NO TE;HM • FIBAT MOHTOAOE 
loena eat aparimrnu. hmrla and Ima 
neae buMdmga $30,noo and up Wore 
la C, R. Bohennan. URL WlnfteU,
m
MORTOAOE AOKNTS FOR CCNVEN 
Uowal awd private Iwnde Firel end
mcm>A metUasM and agreeiwenia
■mtghl pad an4d CarvnOierw I, Me.k'-
Irt 1M neroacd Avcnwe ve* Tir,
.tl.L~nT V \(H li AGIO I MI NI III 
al« im.iigaie II,vf lull puiluiiUi 
and lelaphime aumhei. Wnia Itoa I- 
auHand, BC 2*1
ONE IHKIAN PA, HYS1E.M AND 
mike: Inn ainpliftrrai nne apeakrr 
cnhiinn. 1.3" a|«-akerai rlectronlc organ:
omhtila, TrlfPh.>«e , ?ftl 3317 aftei 5 
pm t.'P ( e.lai An- 271
32. WANTED TO iU Y
SPOT CASH
Wf pay hlRhcit prlcea for 
complete c«tntc* or iingle
Item s.
r t vMP )!< fl'-.', nt 7 n ? ' v W 
.1 .C .1 ,M.W K I 'ST.I) GtiUU.S 
i :;:2 L iiis  h i .
JUNE M'i:CLM,l 1676 MODEU4 SIN 
lie hoiee Iradfia. 6W3i l"0  b'.ree 
Iralleia 6139) and up tViii# Bo« i:i94, 
The Kelowna Dailv Cmirm 27*
BEoTBiTEftF.D HALE « II A B T F, R 
horee. yearling pinto (IHy. Well natiired 
and geod rmilncmallnn, Telephnoe 761-
m * ., . ', .  "
HOIlhi: PANTUBE FOB BK.NT. NEXT 
10 Biding Club. Telephone 76I-71-36
- 275
1966 "a TON INTEHNATIONAI. PICK­
UP trunk, V-g motor, power brakes, 
esira heavy. apringa and large wheel*. 
Wired lor eimper, latw mlleege, 
62,200.99, Telephone 761 09291 «vei\lnga 
764-4$46. I 275
1967 GMC. rOUII gPEED TRANS- 
mlealnn, heavy duly apringe, Alsu 
t;imper to HI unit. 62,6901/,’ajahr,'''.;
plate. Inlerealed parly
765-4i539, after 9 i»  p.m.
riiS iK li-f
If
1656 JEEP HALF TON FC-IM CAD- 
rrver, look rwit Imbe, 1606, Telephone 763. 
5031. . It*
44A. MOOILE HOMES 
a n d  CAMPERS
PIHIEIIIIF.D GP.H31AN kHollT-HAIIlED 
■lotnter $ «eea old pupa Beady to go. 
Onod bunting atnek Telrpbiwe 761-89H
II
>NE OBAV L I .r  ARABIAN FIAOt 
rear old mare with f#»l at loed, Rv«i|, 
ii tin-mec M ’’ Ranch, end «(nga, ace
rawloid
6' •' ft.ia.l 27?
tf
A AT'/(R old bay g e l d in g , half
urouthhml tluartrr mnac, gepUc, 
ciik aaddle and bridle, 6)00. Iglrphoee 
7*1 lull 271
lENNEhM-E WA L K I N G  IIOBOK. 
gelding I giHid lamity horee. Firm 
price 1400, Telephone 76$-4612. «
WHITE MALE AIINIATURF, PURE 
Inaul pnuatle. . 8Mk Uuml with rbUdren. 
Apply 991 Cnronallon Ave. 272
PUBi~”nRElT^MINIA^^^^
nprlcot. etfbl erecke old, with efaole.
17$, Telophone 78$-l$8a, t i l
41. MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
JOHN d e i;b e  4o c a t e b p iu .au
Jidin Deere 44A loedof', kydreulln corn 
hieelioi. blirkel, New t:dwarrla dyne 
trim, ,Ne«- Inlemetloael III pull type 
mewer, '/tUpluma ' l»$-M$T, *7»
BARGAIN I UTOI* IN AND flKE THE. 
new Bipteemen, WP a ' 12', t  bedroom, 
frnil living room, molrfle bomp. Built 
In Kelttwme by Homco Induetrtea. Bell. 
|n« pew lot $1,400. W* bev* alee Ihe 
52̂  « \V »l*1#ima» BV*»*M* bOOB iPf 
the alliactivd prto* of I7.W1. tolly 
tomlehed and M  np. Far lb# beet eel- 
ec4ie« af new pad *>aed mebB* bamea 
to Iha Vallay, aaa Commomaealtk Me- 
Mla Bmaiaa. BUfkiearP WW. TWapbena 
i m i l l .  M
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 10
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS 48. AUCTION SALES
Knight
Is Still A t It  . . .
If yoa*iie a  ba^ain hunter look at these . .  . They’re 
Canada Built offered at the lo w ^  price ever/
PAGE MOBILE HOMES
Built by Knight Ltd. Trailer Manufacturers
1 2 x 6 0 . . . . . .
1 2 x 5 6 ____ _
1 2 x 5 2 ............. Only $7150.00
1 2 x 4 6  ........... Only $6450.00
As Low as $600.00  Down and 
$ 1 00  Per Month -  Small Trades Accepted.
These units are completely furnished . . .  all you have to 
do is move in. Also we will set up your mobile home 
locally FREE, give you 2 months’ payment FREE and 
2 months’ parking FREE. So what are you waiting for? 
Come and get yours now a t . . .
SEXOWNA *ucn0!l DOME BEGU 
tar n l t t  w m r  Wedaeaaajr. 7:00 p.m. 
W« P V  caab tor cotnptet* o ta tta  aad 
bonathold conteato. Tdepbatw TtMUT. 
Bcbiad lb« DriT*'Ia Ibcatra. HUIbwajr 
n  N ortl U
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
V-
KNIGHT MOBILE HOME SALES
LTD. (Kelowna)
Hwy. 97 North —  Across from Sieg Motors
PHONE 765-5483
273
; 44A. MOBILE HOMES 
-AND CAMPERS
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
T R I - L A K E  
MOBILE HOMES
I 4
'Exclusive dealer for SAFE* 
WAY, DUCHESS, MANOR and 
SHAMROCK by PYRAMID 
tnobile homes in 12 and double 
’ wides.
FINANCING available for up to 
10 YEARS at REASONABLE 
BATES.
ANYTHING of VALUE taken on 
trade.
.QUALITY mobile homes back­
ed  by SERVICE.
HWY. 97 NORTH AND 





1' Tom Walterhouse . . . .  542-7194




make room for new models. 
■ MAKE US AN OFFER
All Units on Lot Must Go
Telephone 765-7731
Comer HWY. 97 and 
ilcCURDY RD.
270
( WELCOME TO 
UNITED TRAILER 
CO. LTD,





 ̂ in many sizes.
•' All built for Canadr’s North 




WESTWABD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. NeW' plctoresqne location close 
to Wood Lake on Pretty Boad at Win­
field. Larse view spaces, all services. 
Telephone 766-2268. H, W. S. it
1968 TRAVELAIRE TRAILER. 17 FT., 
self-contained. Electric brakes; used 
one season. A. R. Johnson. Jennens 
Road. Westbank. 272
1969 16’ TRAILER. FULLY EQUIPPED. 
Sleeps six. Will sell or trade for boat, 
motor and cash. Contact Twin Pines 
Resort. 767-2355. 270
THREE BEDROOM MOBILE HOME. 
Has antomatic washer, wall to wall 
mgs. famished. $5500. Set np at 
Shasta Trailers, Telephone 763-2369.
270
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
VIOLET BEATRICE 
THOMPSON, 
formerly of R.R. No. 1, 
Peachland, B.C., 
DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and'others hav­
ing claims against the Estate 
of the above named Deceased 
are hereby required to send 
them to me undersigned Ad­
ministrators, c/o  Messrs. Mc­
Williams, Bilsland, Moir 8̂  
Tinker, No. 301 — 1475 ^ s  
Street, Kelowna, B.C., before 
the 23rd day of July, ^ 0 ,  after 
which date the Administrator 
will distribute the said Estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which he then 
has notice.





Barristers & Solicitors 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND ALL OTHERS 
BECKY SHEDDY , 
DECEASED
Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate 
Becky Sheddy, late of 691 Bay 
Avenue, in the City of Kelowna 
in the Province of British Co­
lumbia, are hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned 
Executor care of 1630 Ellis 
Street, in the City of Kelowna 
in the Province Of British Cô  
lumbia, on or before the 24th 
day of July, A.D. 1970, after 
which date the Executor will 
distribute the said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims of 
A-nich he has then had notice. 
GIES, SALLOXM,
DOAK & COMPANY, 
Barristers and Solicitors, , 
1630 Ellis Street, Kelowna, 
British Columbia, Solicitors 
for LEE SHEDDY, Executor 
of the- Estate of 
Becky Sheddy.
GLENDETTE TRAILER. 20 FT.. PRO- 
pine stove: refrigerator, fnmace, water 
heater, pressure system, shower. Tele­
phone 762-3767, 271
LARGE MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOR 
rent Apply BiUabong Trailer Park. 
Telephone 768-5913. tf
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
spaces available. All facilities.. Tele­
phone 768-5543 or 768-S816. U
9 FOOT TRAILER. SLEEPS TWO. 
propane beater and stove. '$250. Ideal 
for camping. Telephone 765-7704.. 274
W h a t  English Lady  
W il l  H e a th  Escort?
LONDON (AP) — It’s a bit 
early to worry about it, but 
sooner or later b a c h e l o r  
Prime M i n i s t e r  Edward 
Heath is going to have to 
come to grips with a delicate 
problem in protocoL 
The problem is whom to 
choose as bis female escort in 
formal affairs, such as receiv­
ing heads of government and 
other dignitaries from around 
the globe.
This never bothered the last 
i)achelor prime minister, Ar- 
mur Balfour at the turn of the 
century.
In those days it was a 
man’s world.
Now, almost nothing of any
account happens in the so­
cial-diplomatic world without 
couples in tandem.
Heath, a man who does .his 
homework ahead of time, may 
well have worked this out in 
advance but a t 53, he clearly 
has been married only to poli­
tics with no romance in sight
Current thinking is that 
Heath’s top cabinet officers 
will meet the issue on a rota­
tion basis.
That means that the wives 
of Siir Alec Douglas Home, 
A n t h 0 n y Barber, Reginald 
Maudling and William White- 
law are likely to take turns at 
the prune minister’s dibow.
D IS TR ia PAGE
Rutland) Winfield) Oyamat Peachland) Westbank 
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MEMBERS AT POT-LUCK SUPPER 
TOLD GOOD NEWS ABOUT BOOTH
PEACHLAND—The Chamber of Commerce tourist in­
formation booth here is in operation, 80 members attending 
an informal pot-luck supper were told.
Robert Braucht, chamber president, said painting and 
repairs are. being completed at the l»oth which is in its 
four& year of . operation. When opendi in 1967 the booth 
was the first project of the PeacMand chamber.
Mr. Braucht also tendered invitations bn behalf of 
Brenda Mines Ltd., to all chamber members and families. 
'The tour was set for July 15 but if more than 30 people 
wish to participate an extra tour will be organized.
W. L. Lawrence, chairman of the brochure committee, 
displayed pictures to be used in the new brochure which 
should be completed July 15.
YOUNGEST TO BE HONORED
ON THE PRAIRIES
Kelowna was honored re­
cently when two Venturers 
became the youngest people 
in the scouting movement 
ever to receive the Gilwell
Wood Badge signifying pas­
sing advanced leadership 
training for cubmasters, Jim 
Cronin, 18, (left) and Robert 
Clarkson, 14, earned the
1967 GENERAL, 2 BEDROOM. FULLY 
fnrnisbed. Low down payment. $5000. 
Telephone 765-7388. 271
GENERAL FRAME TRAILER EQUAL- 
izeir bitch, two trailer mirrors, $80 com­
plete. Telephone 762-7617. 271
MUST SELL. NEW 2 BEDROOM, 
double wide. Set on permanent location. 
Telephone 765-7388. . 271
WANTED TO RENT -  TRUCK CAMF- 
er> starting July 17 lor approximately 
10 days, Telephone 705-7726. 275




Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate 
Michael Buranich late of 1330 
Belaire Avenue, Kelowna, Brit­
ish Columbia are hereby re­
quired to send them to the 
undersigned on or before the 
30th of June, 1970 after which 
date the Administratrix will 
6ispurse the said Estate amongst 
the parties entitled thereto hav­
ing regard only to the claims of 
which she has had notice. 
GIE§, SALLOUM, DOAK & 
'.CO. ;■
1630 Ellis Street 
Kelowna, British GolUmbia 
• Solicitors for Annie 
Buranich, Administratrix!
No Relorm Without Provinces
Manning Tells Dealers Group U j  Police Raid Quebec Homes
JASPER, Alta. (CP)—Former lients and do not necessarily
46. BOATS) ACCESS.
SPECIALSI





14’ TRMIULL FUNBOAT. 




Hwy. 07 N. next to Hannigan’s 
Phone 3-3925
T. Th. S tf
1969—12x54 VILLAGER
2 bedrooms, 8 months pld. 









• Ih e  all new fibreglass enmpdr. 
!'Ideal for work, sports, hunting 
and fishing. Complete with 
atove, cooler, sink, tabic, beds, 
etc. ( ^  display nt Glcnwood 66, 




WANTED TO RENT OR 
LEASE PURCHASE 
Bank Employee Desires 
a BEDROOM TRAILER 
Contact
Bins. COOPER 762-4034 
\ after 6 p.m._____ 274
; NOW OPEN
Saiowna'a Newest Mobllo Hon
Park. All faclUttea, recreation 
■haU, plus cable TV In the 
future. Adults only. No pels. 
NiaiOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
tf
$1,595.00
To’ MARLIN r u n a b o u t
COAL ACT
R.S.B.C. 1960 (Chapter 60 
Take notice, in accordance 
with Section 20, of the Coal 
Act that Peter J . Jensen and 
C ., John Norton, of Benvoulin 
Road, R.R. 4, Kelowna, B.G., 
have made application to the 
Minister of Mines and Petro- 
leum Resources at Victoria, 
B.C. for a Coal Licence to de­
velop and produce Coal in the 
following Mines situated in the 
Okanagan Forest District, 
namely L4221, L4222, L4223 and 
L4224.




We also have a good selection 
of CARTOP BOATS and USED 
MOTORS.
BAILIFF SALE 
1—1957 Mercury 350 Truck, 
Serial Number 993530VK062627. 
Truck can be seen nt MacNeil’s 
Auto Sales, L. J. MacNeil, pro­
prietor, R.R. No. 2, Highway 97, 
Kelowna.
premier E C. Manning of 
Alberta says that if provincial 
governments do not agree with 
proposed: federal tax reforms 
they can not be implmented. 
And, he told the Investment 
Dealers Association of Canada: 
“They do not. have the provin­
cial government’s agreement at 
present.” '




New Democratic Party govern­
ment intends to establish Crown 
corporations to develop the pro­
vince’s natural resources. Pre­
mier Ed Schreyer said Satur­
day. He said this is the logical 
alternative to “practically giv. 




ell Watters, Hamilton psychia­
trist, said hospitals with trea- 
peutic abortion conimittees are 
suspect both medically and le­
gally. He told . the Canadian 
Psychiatrists Association the 
committees don’t examine pat-
Kingfisher M arina




say over 15,000 happy owners 
of ENTERPRISE 13’ sailboat 
now available in gleaming 
fiberglass.
Small Craft of Canada 
Ltd. '
1610 West 3rd Avc., Vancouver 
(604 ) 738-2714
271
Nh)AHF.ST OFFKR TO $2100 TAKKS 
Ihln yrkr olil drtp-vrp It (not Sinii- 
•UrtTkft. lull ronvrrtllilii Inp, 100 h.p. 
M«rc. Tfkphono 762 0078, 276
CLASSIFIED RATES
IVi FOOT alum inum  BOAT WITH 
eonUrola and Ukllrr. and 11 h.p. John- 
ton. Tticpbona 743-33IS •Her SiOO p.m.
273
ji-rr BOAT nuN ABOUT, coMri.mc
with trailer.; In excellent condition, Real 
buy Inc caih, For a demonilratlon lele. 
phone 7M-SOJ3. 271
14 r<KIT BOAT FOR SALK. 10 ll.l‘. 
moliir and trailer. $225 complete, Ttle- 
phime 742-40M, 271
It FOOT SAII. BOAT FOR SAI.B 
Open oliere. Telephone 704-«M or 
7M.:i7e, 271
BOAT. MOTOR AND TRAII.FR. AM 
Inr t25A. Telephone 7t5UI2 II
Claealiled Advertlaomenta . and Not- 
Icca for thin pnno mint ha rccoivtd 
by 4:30 p.m. day prevloui to publica­
tion.
Phono 763-II228 
WANT AD CASH RATES
Ona or two dayi 4o per word, per 
Inaorllon.
Three Connecutlvo dayi. 3V5o per 
word per inaertinn.
Six conseoutlva dayt. So per word 
per tnaertlon.
Minimum charge haied on 20 words.
Minimum charge (or any advertlia- 
meni la OOo,
llirtlit, Engagemenis, Marriogei 
4o per word, minimum $2,00.
Denth Nnticoa. In Memorlamai 
Carda nl Thanke 4o per word, mini, 
mum $2,00,
II not paid within 10 dajra, an 
additional charge oi 10 per reni,
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation Inna 
only.
Deadtina 4i30 p.m, day prevloui to 
publication.
One Inecrtlon $1,75 per chliimn -Inch.
Three coneeciitlve Ineerllona $1.61 
per column Inch.
Six coneeciitlve InatrlInni $1,47 
per column Incli,
Read your advertUement the Ural 
day li appeara. Wo will not ho rra’ 
pone|hle lor more than one Incorrect 
Inaertinn.
BOX REPLIES
$0o cberge lor Ihe uae ol a Courier 
box number, and SOc addllinnxi II 
replira ara In be malleil.
Nemea end addreaaei ol Boxholdera 
are held confidential,
Aa a condliinn ol acceplanoe ol a 
box oumber advertleement. whilo 
every endeavor will ha niada In for­
ward repllet to Ihe advertleer at 
toon ae pomlble, wa accept no lla 
blllly In reepcci of Iota or damaga 
alleged lo alllie Ihmiigh either fall 
ora or delay in forwarding eiich re 
pllee. however cniiaed. whelher hy 
neglect or otherwiae,
Heplire will he held tor IS daye.
BEST DECADE
JASPER, Alta. (CP)-William 
E. Thomson of Vancouver, pre­
sident of the Investment Deal­
ers Association of Canada, told 
the association’s aimual meeting 
Saturday_that the 1970s should 
be the best decade ever for 
.investment
MONTREAL (CP) — Six per-1 The May 28 holdup, carried 
sons were arrested and more out with military-style preci- 
than 650 pounds of dynamite]sion, took place about the same
Final Rites 
In
Funeral services will be held 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. from St. 
Andrew’s United Church, En- 
derby, for Andrew Fyall, 84, of 
Grindrod, who died Saturday.
He is survived by his wife 
Florence. '
Rev. W. W. McKenzie will 
officiate at the service with 
cremation to follow.
The Garden Chapel Funeral 
Directors have been entrusted 
with the arrangements.
A
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tenta­
tive agreemoiit was reached 
Sunday on a two-year contract 
providing a 20 per cent wage 
increase for about 500 members 
the (2ereal Workers Union 
employed by five grain elevator 
companies.
Negotiators for both sides said 
they agreed to recommend ac­
ceptance of the contract—which 
calls for an incroaso above 
Prime Minister Trudeau’s six 
per cent yearly guideline.
The agreement, reached after 
seven months of talks and two 
weeks of conciliation efforts, 
provides a 7()-ccnt hourly in­
crease on Uie base rate of $3.64 
an hour plus better overtime 
pay and other fringe benefits 
’The ipen had demanded an 
ncreaso of 95 cents an hour in 
a one-year contract at the start 
of nogollnllons.
Compnnlc.s Involved were Al- 
icrta Wlicnl Pool, Burrard 
TerininalH, Saskatchewan Wheat 
Pool, Pacific elevators and 
United Grain Growers.
DEFIANT DAD
B I R M I N G H A M  (CP) -  
Thomas Bell, 33, faces a possi­
ble prison sentence because he 
failed to send his eight-year-old 
son to school in short pants. The 
boy was sent home when he ap­
peared in longs and the parent 
fined for failing to send his son 
to school regularly. The prison 
threat e m e r g e d  when Bell 
refused to pay the fine,,
was discovered Sunday in two 
raids police 'd e sc r ib e  as a 
major break against terrorist 
activities.
Four persons, one a woman, 
were arrested in the first raid 
Sunday morning at Prevost 
^ue., abdut 30 miles north of 
Montreal. Police seized more 
than 300 pounds of dynamite.
’The other two arrests came 
after police found 350 pounds of 
dynamite in a suburten Laval 
home. One person was arrested 
in the raid and ianother was 
picked up later on a Moptreal 
street.
Marcel iSt. Aubini head of the 
Montreal p o l i c e  department, 
said the Prevost raid occurred 
about 9 a.m. when 30 members 
of the, combined anti-terrorist 
squad—Montreal police, RCMP 
and Quebec Provincial Police— 
swar.med out of woods and 
moved in on a chalet.
In addition to the dynamite, 
he said, police seized $28,260 in 
cash, believed from holdups, 
three s a w e d - o f f  rifles, re­
volvers, handcuffs and “mate­
rial usually used in bomb fabri­
cation”—detonators, clocks, bat> 
terics and wires.
The Laval raid was rhade 
Sunday evening by members of 
the anti-terrorist squad.
time that two dynamite bombs 
rocked a nearby hospital and 
company warehouse.
During the last two months, 
12 predawn bombings have 
rocked Montreal and police dis-̂  
mantled seven other bombs, in­
cluding four d e s c r i b e d  as 
ainong the largest ever reported 
in North America.
■The owner of the Prevost cha 
let said he had rented it for the 
summer to a man who said he 
was a professor.
“He rented it for the summer 
season but he hadn’t moved in 
as yet,” the owner said,
NOW CALL COURIER 











VANCOUVER (CP) -  One 
White Rock, B.C., man was 
rescued and another was miss­
ing and presumed drowned fol­
lowing the sinking of the flshboal 
Clara M Sunday off the north­
western tip of Vancouver Island,
Rescued by another flshboat 
was David Gaihos, Norman 
Stcbblns, master of the Clara M, 
was missing and presumed 
drowned. ,
A const guard cutter carried 
out an extensive search of the 
area off Lhiiz Island and fouiul 
a life raft and llfoinckols but 
lhei;p was no tmoo/rof Mr. 
Stcbblns, tlic only other man 
aboard.
Cause of tlie slnldng was not 
known.
SAY FLQ INVOLVED
Police said the cache found in 
the Prevost chalet indicated 
those taken into custody ard 
mmbors of the terrorist Kront 
de Liberation Quebecols. which 
has claimed responsibility for 
bombings this year and in 1909.
They said the FLQ ,wns ,re- 
.sponsible for a series of armed 
robberies in Montreal, including 
a $7,000 holdup at Uic University 
of Montreal May 28,
TONERAY LENSES
are a cool and comfortable green color 
for driving, golf and fishing. For the girls 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered vnlaiioca, 




Phone 762-2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
y
tm UCtA THAIUUI COURT LTD, tNO 
i», CMMiva allaaraO. aem a lr«« 
mtm axaUaMa.
m T rintmm 7t»-2t7$.— -  M. r ,  B. M
fatal 
k a u ty  
•M mtraa-
ItCAMincn MTK
Inival toaUar, rtaopa •I*. TotM . r t ia w ,
S3 axtiaa. v m  -r tf  •
pflea. »»»*•Nia a  WmwMMi C6a«l. HI
mm K A n n s M  T H A vm
•aH-oaotaiMML . »W‘. 
mwMa f«»im  a t trttta W. 
14» At»«i Caart. Kakwaa.
TKAItJCn.
aim. tala ' 
M. Twtor. 
«. 8. U
iAROi; HARDTOP TFNT TRAIIXR 
b. axr*,llaat raaOttiaO. F*» 
irityiMM TRi-iaa.
ASPHALT PAV IN G
Get your driveway blacktopped with an aR.surnncc of 
fine workmanship and complete guarantee, 
l ^ to e i  Year BuN^Batm krtw Band rr4 Dirt ) . 
nNANCTNO ARRANGED
FREE ESTIMATES — PH. 5-7165
KOSH PAVING
Seagram’s Five Star 
outsells all other whiskies 
in Canada.
How come?
Easy taste and easy to look ai.
Plus the Seagram name and quality. 
Go prove It for yourself. That’s 
the easy part.
The easy whisky.
T h li advertisemeni is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government
ol tna provincool Brihth Columbia
'V
A COLLEGE EDUCATION 
IN THE EVENING
awards after a national meet­
ing in Ottawa qualified youths 
to become cubmasters. Can­
ada is the only nation with 
such a program. Jim quali­
fies as an assistant cubmas- 
ter and Robert as activity 
leader. Both will devote their 
talents to the local scout ac­
tivities. (Courier Photo)
■r
Okanagan College O ffers you a unique opporU in lly  
to obta in a College E ducation through evening courses.
First and Second Year Arts and Science 
Courses and Business Courses are being 
planned for the Fall Semester 1970  
at Okanagan College -  Kelowna Centre
COURSE OFFERINGS
Biology 211 ' Ilislory^U '
niislncss 112 History 211
Cliemislry 111 iVlnlhcmnticN 111
Clicniisfry 116 vinihcninlics 112
Idctmoniics 111 'hildsophy 111
English 111 Physics H I
l•nRlish211 ’hyslcs 116
Ceogmphy 111 Psychology III
Ceology i l l , Psychology 211
Cerinnn 111, ■ (,
1
O ther Courses cou ld  bc^ offered i f  ilie rc  is 
su ffic ien t student interest.
I'« r Complete Infoniinilon Phone or W rite;
 ̂ Dean Tayor,
Okanagan College,
Box 5 5 0 /
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone: 763-4711
LEARN WHILE YOU STILL EARN 
-  COME TO COLLEGE! 1
\
BELIEVE IT  OR NOT
A m m c  
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•'T n e e d  a  divorce quickly," pleaded a distraught husband.
“My wife’s bought a pistol and she’s using me as a  
iarget.’’ “A deplorable state of affairs," agreed the Judge. 
“ When did separa­
tion from your wife be­
gin?” “So far," estimated- 
the husband, “she’s fired 
a t  me six times. I started 
separating on the first . 
sh o t By the sixth shot, I 
had separated complete­
ly.”
Financial p a g e s  of the 
Siation’s press have been 
dominated the past few 
years by reports of success- 
lu l but relatively small in­
dependent corporations be­
ing awallowed up by greedy
••'conglomerates." .
) What happens to the small company—and rts top officials— 
•after such cannibalism is accomplished? Listen to thd plaint of 
cne of these officials: “Gentlemen, we got Uie mushroom treat­
ment. From the moment we were officially absorbed, we were 
Icept in the dark. Then they covered us with fertilizer. Then they 
cultivated us. After thaW they let ua stew awhile and, finally, 
Ithey canned usl" * #
A barmaid In a German rathskeller near a  NATO baae was a 
'flirtatious piece and the tall, bronzed Texas GI who invaded the 
premises was just her cup of tea. "nie MP on duty had left .the 
bar for a moment, and the barmaid cuddled up to the Texan, mur­
muring, “There's your chance, big boy." “You said it," agreed 
the Cl heartUy—and drank the M.P.'s beer.




My friend and I have a rath­
er embarrassing problem. 
Every time we laugh hard we 
wet our pants. Is this serious 
and can it be cured? We are 16.
—W.P. and C.B.
Yes, embarrassing, but us­
ually not vefy seripus. It hap­
pens in about 10 per cent of all 
adolescent girls, and anything 
that happens to that many peo­
ple is important enough to 
answer.
It can happen to males, but 
not often. But in the female 
half of the.populatioh of high 
school and a llege  age, it seems 
to be one of the vicissitudes of 
growing up. 'The girls get to­
gether for the female equiva 
lent of a “bull sOsslon," and 
something gives them the gig 
gles, “and we laughed till we 
wet our pants.”
This is physiologically ex­
plainable. The urethra (urinary 
outlet) in females is quite 
short. The shut-off muscle (the 
sphincter is not as well devel­
oped as in the male. So there 
you are—you get relaxed and 
giggling, and . . .
This seems to be , an embar­
rassment that the female of the 
species outgrows in a short 
time. Maybe they outgrow gig 
gling. Maybe it’s 'top  bad that 
all of us have to outgrow the 
carefree, happy state, and 
progress to the “serious” stage 
of demonstrations, riots and 
such—or to the age when we 
decide to grow up and assume 
the responsibilities of being 
grown up.
Anyway, the great majority 
of the female population in 
few short happy years out­
grows the “giggle-illets.”  Some­
times a low-functioning thyroid 
has a bearing on the trouble 
and thyroid medication can be 
helpful. Sometimes some de­
gree of infection in the urinary 
tract (common in women) may 
be a factor. Only rarely is 
some structural defect in the 
urethra.
To the 16-to-20-year-olds, the 
best I can say is that if you 
have this trouble, the chances 
are that you will develop bet­
ter sphincter control as . you 
grow older, and that’ll be that.
In the interim, keep the blad­
der empty by going to the bath­
room a little oftener, and prac­
tice tensing the shut-off mus­
cles.
. I suspect that it is a waste of 
time to suggest that, in the 
midst of a talk-session, yoU 
take an occasional trip to the 
powder room. You might miss 
something while you’re gone. 
But being a dreary old adult 
all I can do is offer you the 
facts. If you can't tear yourself
t ’l Z ' I
(C) Kinf SymncAtfl, Tnc.̂ TiBthti reinrvRi
“About thft time th a t you wasted punching pinholca
in  the bottoms of all the drinking cups
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
%ACROSS ^I. Rasp A 
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away from the giggle meeting, 
about all you can do is suffer 
through your happy adolescence 
and keep some soap flakes 
handy to do the laundry.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What is 
coli bacteria infection? Where 
do the bacteria come from? Is 
there a cure? Can a virus flu 
gernt cause it? Or typhoid, or 
mumps? Or worms?—D.T.
A germ called E, coli is one 
which flourishes in the lower 
intestinal tract, is useful there, 
and belongs there: But when it 
gets somewhere it doesn’t be­
long, then it can cause infec­
tion.
Asking where it comes from 
in the first place is a question 
beyond answering. Where did 
any form of life come from?
It exists and that’s all we can 
say about It. ■
Like other forms of life, bac' 
teria reproduce new genera 
tions, so that life goes on. Thus 
all you can say îs that the £ . 
coli germs came from previous 
generations of th'e same germ 
They are not a result of flu 
virus, typhoid: germs, mumps 
or worms.
When the E. coli get in the 
wrong place and set up infec 
tion, treatment is with antibio­
tics.
Dear Dr, Thosteson: Is it 
harmful to live in a house heat­
ed by hot air ? Could living in 
home so heated for 20 years 
contribute to emphysema? 
Mrs. M.M.
I can’t see how the house 
heated by hot air could contri- 
bute to causing emphysema.
However^ such houses are 
likely to be very dry during the 
heating season unless precau­
tions are taken to keep the air 
humid. To keep adequate mois­
ture in the air. This can be 
done, of course.
It has been pointed out that 
when the air is too dry it makes 
breathing more difficult for a 
patient with emphysema. This 
can be a problem in some of 
the notably ‘dry-climate’ areas, 
and experts working with such 
patients have pointed out that 
the use of humidifiers is im­
portant in keeping patients 
comfortable.
By the same reasoning, it  
you have emphysema and are 
considering moving to another 
part of the country, look for an 
area which does not become ex­
cessively dry. ITiis doesn’t 
mean seeking a place that is ex-1 
tremely humid—just- one that 
isn’t too dry. ; .
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, G utteruoH Es/SIN m oi> eJM £tH o  
AT WBmtATTAL HOME OF DON H O C ^ O j ^  
SUTA. OWEN CANTPett NAP PlEADEP SHE
SEHfS GUEST THERE„., BUT OWEN IS
m p o u T E T O M o R o c e o f
WIWIM HIM 18 A WeSIfJMjFORd^WE , 
THAT PROF^IS HIM EVEN/ «
COUNTRY'S SRACE VEHICLES... TO WHERE. 
THERE IS NEEP OF HIS GENIUS.
TO L0VE.80CH A MAM IS l̂ K* 
FtfT TO KEEP HIAATRHE^.* 
am ...THAT ‘9
mighty HERCULES WOUIOMŴ P 
SHIRKEPj
-5'
Note to Mrs. A.J.R.: Remov­
al of the gall bladder would not 
be the cause of your gain in 
weight. I’m sure you would 





By B. JAY BECKER 
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DAILY €RYrTOQl’(yrK '~ ll«re’ti bow to work It:
A X V D I. n A A X n  
la I. O N fl F K I. I. O W
On* •Imply alanda (or another. In thle eampl* A I* 
need (or the three I.'i. X for the two O'*, rto. fllnRle letter*, 
apoatrophea, the length and (ormelinn of tlio words are all 
hint* Each day tha code Ultera are different.
A (Yjptojram Quotation
o  K L 1Y  ML Z O T D L A L 3 O TO V U K  
O K I .  A U n  O T B o  L Z T. D O T B K I B V 
V T K K T N H F O i; K A U V L Z R I T O L Z 1 Z C 
K U R A D .  —I F V I I  H D  R H Q P I .  0
■ H alutdas'a CrjplfKjix'le; TIIK UAIU'KST THIN’O TO b ’ful*  
ja  A XUU’ORAllY aiAmMAN.--IUN. UU BBARD
EAST
A 108 6 5 3 2  
4FA1042
♦  — -  '
s o u m  
4 A Q 4
r f k q j s
♦  7 5 2  
*A96{]^
•The bidding: • . ,
rBonUi Weak Noirth Eaat 
l  Dblo , 6 4. Dblo,
Opening lead—king of spades. 
It goes without saying that 
partners should not discuss a 
hand while it’s in progress, and 
this applies especially to tlie de­
fenders. However, wo all know 
that in some games, the chatty 
ones, the rule is broken all the 
time.
The most famous hand where 
this rule was violated occurred, 
surprisingly cnougli, in a na­
tional championship.
The bidding was astonishing, 
to soy the least. South probably 
should have pussed, but he ven­
tured a club. It would scorn 
that, having paid his entrance
fee, he wanted to get his mom 
ey’s worth. West was likewise 
a believer, iri the right of free 
.speech, and he made ah , in- 
formatory (?) double.
North, who knew a good hand 
when he saw one, jumped to 
six clubs, which east, out of 
respect for his two aces, doub 
led.
West, on lead* struggled val- 
liantly. Finally, in desperation, 
he opened the king of spades. 
Declarer won and played a club 
to the jack, losing to the ace. 
East returned a spade and 
South took it with the qucch as 
East almost fell out of his 
chair.
East began to seethe inward­
ly as declarer led a club to the 
queen, West dropping the ten. 
But now East could contain 
hiinsolf no longer. He leaded 
forward, red-faced, and whis­
pered .so gently that he could 
be heard in the far reaches of 
the room; “ You jdiotl You could 
have led a heart, a diamond or 
a club and we’d have beaten 
the hand. But you, with your 
nimble brain, hud to pick a 
spade.”
South, who was nolUter blind, 
deaf, nor dumb, greeted this 
.statement with cocked car. He 
know East was a fine analyst, 
and if e diamond could beat 
the slam, it meant that East 
hud a void.
Sq declarer played a club to 
Ills nine, led a diamond, and 
finessed the eight. He had to, 
to make the slam.
BUT WITH 
OUTSIDE i
Air c u r  * 
,OFP, HOW 
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Planetary uspocts now call for 
coiisorvalion on all fronts. He 
careful lii spending, and l>e 
spceially tactful in family ami 
social circles. In leisure lioiirs,' 
yon will probably find more cn. 
Joymonl In ciiltnral and intellec­
tual pursuits than in hectic .so­
cial activities.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates thnt 
you have good reason for opti­
mism now. Within six weeks 
you will enter a most generous 
3Vi-tltonth cycle for advopclng 
lK>th oeciipatlnnai and financial 
Inlerests, and progress made 
between Ang. I and Nov. 15 will 
spark sllll further advances 
diii iiig the III si tw o weeks in 
.Inniiaiy. the Irtller half bf Feb- 
I'liniy, III mid - Marcli and 
tliiouKhout next May. One ad- 
mbnition. however: Be extreme­
ly conservative In fiscal mat­
ters for the balance of 1970 
mni c. despite star ■ pmirnsi'd 
K.iii:<, yop mhy be faced with; 
-.oiue iiiicx|)Ci led cxjK ircs ■ | 
es|>enally iliinni! NoveinlKT 
and Deccinlui. Cicalive woik- 
ers shotdd h.ive an extremely 
«ixkI year, with highly iiKxiuc- 
l ive-and profittddc immiikIs in­
dicated in July, August, iSepicm-
her, November, next January 
and March.
BInr.s will be extremely gen- 
ermi.s In personal mattora, also* 
with empliasis on romance dur­
ing the balance of this month, 
In late July, the latter half of 
Heptember, November, next 
February and May. Family and 
domestic iulcrcBts ahould run 
with exceptional amootliness 
during the coming year, with 
periods of especial bliss indicat­
ed between now and Aug. IS 
and during the last four months 
of this year. Most nusplc|oua 
periods for travel and, with it, 
n stimulating social atmos- 
Itheic: Aiigiisl, October, next 
.laniimy, April and May.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a grenl love of 
heritage and Iradlllon: will be 
umisugUy icholarly and would 
make an excellent educator or 
nclentifit.
Aty ,H03E HAS SPRUNG A LEAK. 
A\AY 1 BORROW VOURS ?
6URBLHELP 
VtSuRSEU 




IXULEa. England «UP) 
When wiMslnian Jolin MtM»ie, 38, 
3tartc«l cutting a branch from a 
In-c near tnia l-ancashirc town, 
he didn't reall/e he wai stand 
ing on that'Very hranrii. He 
ended \i|> .n hospital willt so 
iwcted fracturci (»f both' legs.
crrzvH O M E ?
ITHOUGHrTMEY




s h e 's  TAUKIMC HIMv! 
INTO TAKING HERTt^J 
AMOVIE.*
- A t  0 (>
-Uiik
f  HBllO.PMiUm! )  1 
V  I'M HOME! /  \
•  n
r n m n y
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r>i|
B C TQ IW N A P JU tY C O O TIE B ,M O W ..JTO E a.lfW
Harsh
Wilson From His Party
'4^,,
LONDON (GP) — A humUi-
ated Harold . WUson, expelled 
from power ini one of the centu* 
ry’s biggest election upsets, is 
facing some, harsh criticism 
from within his defeated Labor 
party as he starts the job of* re­
viving that battered organiza­
tion's morale.
But despite Lalwr’s history of 
bitter internal dissensions dur­
ing periods in opposition, Wil­
son’s position as party leader 
seemed secure, at least for the 
moment, m the absence of any 
plausible successor.
Already the ex-prime minister 
and members of his former cab­
inet are preparing to settle into 
what amounts to a new era for 
their party after almost six 
years in control in Britain.
preoccupations is the pedestrian
It
job of finding a  new Lcmdon 
home for himself and Mrs. Wil­
son now that they have been 
forced by the Conservative elec­
tion victonr into hurriedly va­
cating 10 Downing Street.
Yet even in the short t o e  
since T h u r  s d a  y 's  balloting, 
events have i n d 'i c ai t  e d that 
Labor over the next few years 
will be involved in a thorough 
overhaul of both its ideology 
and party machinery.
“ No leader of the Labor party 
should ever again be allowed to 
build up the kind of personal 
power that Mr. Wilson has 
had,” insisted Bernard Crick, a 
professor of politics at Sheffield 
University, in one of the post­
election blasts aimed at the for
Ignored By Other Banks
One of Wilson’s immediate I mer prime minister.
Familiar Road Goes Down
EXPO BOUND
'Nineteen-year-old Sandra 
, lldacDonald tunes up with 
■.’..■well wishing friends prior' to 
,4parding a CP Air jet a t Van­
couver International Airport 
• r recently for a five month visit
to Expo ’70 at Osaka, Japan. 
Sandra, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Glen MacDonald, 2439 
Kitchener St., Port Coquitlam 
will be the official piper in 
daily ceremonies at the B.C.
Pavilion during the world 
fair. A second year student in 
education at Simon Fraser 
University, she is pipe major 
of the Burnaby Ladies’ Pipe 
Band. (CP Air Photo)
Heath's Ambition M ade
LONDON (CP) — The specJ 
tacular results of Britain’s gen­
eral election h.ave continued a 
relentless process that started 
more than 50 years ago—the 
grinding down of the once- 
mighty Liberal party.
With Conservative Edward 
Heath assuming office as new 
prime minister and the Labor 
party toppled to Opposition 
status, the Liberals find them­
selves reduced to less than half 
the 13 seats they held in the last 
Commons.
This time they won only six. 
More than 100 of their 332 candi­
dates inThursday’s election lost 
their deposits. .
Party leader Jeremy Thorpe, 
41, the lean Oxonian who in 1967 
aok on the task of seeking the 
retdval of Uberal fortunes, 
looked shattered Friday as the 
full extent of his organization’s 
disastrous showing took shape.
Thorpe just m a n a g e d to 
squeeze in himself ' as MP for 
North Devon, t o  seat he won 
easily in 1966. .
Then he had to digest news of 
the defeat at Orpington of Eric 
Lubbock, the CanadVan-reared' 
biisiness executive whose 1962 
victory in the Kent constituency 
was supposed to’ have heralded 
a new age of growing influencei 
for t o  Liberals.'
Now  Pledges To Be Kept
that their miserable showing 
made total extinction of t o  Lib­
erals inevitable.
Yet the election outcome saw 
the end of their holdings in con 
stituencies t h e y  desperately 
fought to keep—such as Bir­
mingham Ladywood and t o  
east-central district of Cheadle.
And the Liberal share; of t o  
national popular vote dipped to 
7.4 from the 8.5 per cent it 
reached in the 1966 general elec­
tion.
All in all, it was a humiliation 
for Liberals who still glory in 
the pre-1914 goden age of their 
party and even in the later 
achievements of one of their 
great men, David Lloyd George.
WERE BIG IN 1906
In 1906, the Liberals were the 
parliamentary colossus, after 
emerging 60 years previously as 
the political voice of newly-rich 
businessmen and industrialists.
William Gladstone was t o  
leader thrown up by the Liber­
als as they surged into power in 
the last half of t o  19th century, 
only to dash themselves against 
the seemingly-insoluble problem 
of Ireland.
The early 20th c e n t  u r  y 
jrought another phase of inten­
sive Liberal reforms
Crick, who taught a t McGill 
University in Montreal 15 years 
ago, also revived the “Wilson- 
must-go" refrain sounded by 
some in the Labor ranks a t cru^ 
d a l stages of the'now-defeated 
government's term of office.
But political observers sug­
gest that any jockeying among 
Labor’s top personalities ynll 
show in competition for the post 
of deputy leader of the parlia-^ 
m e n t  a r  y party—a job p rc  
viously performed by defeated 
MB George Brown—rather t o n  
efforts to unseat Wilson himself.
Richard C r o s s m a n ,  social 
services minister in the Wilson 
cabinet, believes that Labor in 
defeat is desperately, in need of 
fresh ideas.
WOULD LEAD CLEANUP
At 62, he is taking over as edi­
tor of t o  left-wing New States­
man, aiming to put t o t  weekly 
into t o  fordront of Labor’s ide­
ological housecleaning w h i l e  
also seeking to put across t o  
lessons learned by the party in 
its recent period of power.
Candidates; for Brown’s old 
post as deputy leader may in­
clude James Callaghan, Roy 
Jenkins and Denis Healey.
Wilson, a razor-sharp leader 
of the Opposition/in. 1963-64 will 
also be Rawing on their talente 
for his Commons a s s a u l t s  
against the new Conservative 
administration of E d w a r d  
Heath.
And the new prime minister is 
likely to find the chamber’s sue 
Liberal members, as well as 
such independents as left-wing 
Bernadette Devlin from North­
ern Ireland, backing' at least 
some of Wilson’s anti-govern­
ment forays.
By BUD JORGENSEN 
Canadian P ress S tan  W riter
The Bank of Montreal's reduc­
tion in its prime lending* rate 
went into effect during the last 
week. It was noticed Init ig* 
nored by other banks.
1 d(ui’t  think anybody's going 
to jump and r u n ,w a s  t o  rCac- 
ti<m of one banker, and it was a 
t ^ ^  comment.
. Mbney ^ s  in short supply 
and firequenUy there was node 
to lend regariUess of the rate.
Another banking source saw 
t o  Bank of Montreal move a s ’a 
“ public relations ’gesture’' .bul, 
doubted other ba tto  would fol­
low, a t least for several weeks. 
.The Bank of Montrea prime 
lending rate went to eight per 
cent from 8V̂ . On July 1 the in­
terest rate on its “true savings 
accounts will be reduced to six 
per cent from 6%.
, competitor for available money.
I I h e  tredng of the Canadian 
'drdlar from its peg in relation to 
he United .States dollar allowed 
he government' <to diminish a 
record level of reserves of foi> . 
eign currency. Added to c i ^ » ’ 
rency- exchange demands will '  
be the scheduled July I  issuance 
of $525,000,000 t o  government 
bonds..
In  . t o t  situation, the Bank of 
Montreal move was “prema­
ture,*' other banks concluded.
LONDON (Reuters) — Ed 
ward Heath, Britain’s new bach­
elor prime m in  i s t  e r  who 
achieved a lifelong ambition by 
loading his Conservative party 
to a sweeping victory at the 
polls last Thursday, took up off­
ice with the promise of a blue­
print for a resurgent Britain.
’The blueprint involves a new 
look at Britain’s problems at 
home and abroad, including a 
new defence strategy east of 
Suez.
A rhan of restless energy, 
Hea+h is motivated by a driving 
ambition to modernize Britain 
s9-it can^lay  a full role in t o
press ahead with pians for aliift in recent memory on the 
five-nation Commonwealth def-1 London Stock Exchange
competitive technological world 
'of,' '  ' ' ' 'today. , , , ,
The 53-year-old silver-haired 
politician campaigned largely 
qii domestic issues. Yet he has 
pronounced views on foreign 
poUcy.
one speech he said: "We
a p ^ a l to those who care about 
“ rlto& itain’s place in the world be­
cause we believe in standing by 
Otlj* friends and building up a 
x m  influence which Britain can 
use for peace and understanding 
between nations.”
11^8 DEFENCE PLAN
•;:^c of the most urgent mat 
to te  before t o  new prime min 
istBv is the opening of negotia 
in Luxembourg June 30 on 
tin’s entry into the Common
♦"Heath i.s also expected to stop 
n pllmncd British military wlth- 
ral from the Far East and
ence organization made up of 
Britain, Australia, New Zea­
land, Malaysia and Singapore.
He is e4>ected to take hew in­
itiatives to try to resolve the 
problem of Rhodesia, where 
Prime-Minister Ian Smith of the 
breakaway white-ruled territory 
continues to defy Britain and 
t o  world.
At home he is expected to re­
view explosive questions of race 
and immigration policy.
Worried by industrial disputes 
which have caused production 
losses and by soaring wage de­
mands, Heath has pledged re­
forms in industrial relations. He 
wants to outlaw wildcat strikes.
His government is expected to 
sound out union chiefs and in- 
dustiial leaders shortly.
During the election campaign 
Heath and his Conservative can­
didates made an all-out effort to 
capture, the housewives’ vote by 
promising to hf»lt the trend of 
rising commodity prices.
Some observers believe t o  
housewives’ vote may have 
been one factor which helped to 
produce tire nationwide pro-Con- 
servatlve swing of about five 
per cent that ousted tlie Labor 
government. ,,
Businessmen tradlllonally 
support t o  Conservative party. 
Significantly, ns eturns from 
the polling stations indicated a 
Conservative v i c t o r y ,  share 
prices had the biggest onc-dny
I's Tories
.tSfirrAWA (CP) — There is 
t ® t i c  glee in the Progressive 
C toervntlve party over tlie rc- 
silltt of the British general clcc- 
l l ^ a n d  It’s not confined to 
B ® parH cu|ar affinity for the 
CWUci vnUvcs In Britain.
IliDther. U’n because of the 
the public opinion jwll.s 
b ffito  the Jol>. And one of W\c 
comforting conclusions
f e ^ a l
rdlPitb Is thnt opinion i>oH.s 
al^bldn’t be taken too sbrlourtly.
Already, some Conservatives 
h ®  ore drawing parallels with 
B Stoh CoiwervnUve l4*ader F.<i 
WSlti Heath and Canadian Con 
Mlve l/nnder Robert Stan
f l(K  If the i)ol!s were so wrong 
Inwrrliing Mr. Heath’s obituary, 
say. perhaps they a 
rquajlly wrong here in saying 
Mr. Bianfield is bn«IIy ti ailing 
Prime MinlMcr Trudeau in 
teiini, of iwpular sui>|Ku t,
It’s eerUiln that in the next 
f e d e r a l  election—cither next 
year or tn 1972-the Conserva- 
tivea will get a good deal of am- 
nuinltlon from Iht way the Brit­
ish polls handled things this 
tim e, providing, of course, they 
are  mill teeUmg Canadian
^ N U i W i i K l R ’r o o  
There have been oceaslons 
Canada when the po to  we>« 
badlV off. notably when
the liberal govctnmlmt of I/nds 
St. Laureul was rn’erlaken by 
John Dlcfcnbaker’s Conrciva-
tlves. But since then, say many 
Conservatives, the credibility of 
polls seems to have been ro-es- 
t a b I t a h d will> Canadians. 
Should Mr. Stanfield still linil 
Mr. Trudeau in the next pre- 
elcetlon polls, they ho|x; the 
BrUislt rc.sultti will give them 
the psychologleal advantage.
In any event, there Is no 
doubt thnt Conservative spirits 
have been buoyed. In the Com- 
feellngs, having regard to wlint 
hnppenerl In the land of the 
Ucalh.”
And o\itside Iho chamher. 
parly menibers were eagerly 
gobbling ui> the latest election 
rlurns. Tlic parly's lobble.s 
were filled with exelle<l talk 
nlx)ut Mr. Heath’s stnnntng vic­
tory, and Icnol.*i of MPs stood 
around discussing how the rc- 
sulls eouhl cliange the entire 
complexion of things in Canada.
Heath must give top priority 
to t o  negotiations for Britain’s 
entry to the Common Market. 
He has less than ]two weeks in 
which to appoint a negotiator 
and draft a brief for hiin.
Britain has been trying to join 
the six nation trading commun­
ity for nine years, and Heath 
was t o  negotiator in t o  first 
bid.
'This was Vetoed in 1963 by 
Charles de Gaulle, then presi­
dent of France. He also blocked 
a second entry attempt in 1967.
Heath has argued in the past 
that membership would boost 
Britain’s prosperity, opening up 
opportunities for e c o n o m i c  
growth and higher living stand­
ards. , . .
In recent months, he has been 
stressing that Brjtaln must get 
fair entry terms if it Is to join 
the community. One key Issue is 
the price Britain has to pay in 
raising farm produce costs to 
match standards already set,by 
the Market. ^
Heath has stressed that his 
government will stand by Brit­
ain’s alliances and strengthen 
military defences.
WANTS STRONGER NATO 
He has said the Conservatives 
will seek to revitalize the 15-na- 
tlon NATO alliance, regarded as 
fundamental to Britain’s def- 
cncc*
Ho has been severely critical 
of the Labor government’s deci­
sion to wlUidraw about 40,000 
British troops from Singapore, 
Malaysia and the Persian Gulf 
area by the end of 1071.
He believes such a withdrawal 
would expose British commer­
cial interests and the safety of 
Britain’s friends east of Sdez to 
unacceptable risk.
On Rhodesia, Heath is re­
ported ready to make a new el 
fort to find a political solution in 
accordance with principles that 
would leave the way open for 
eventual black African rule in 
the breakaway former British 
colony. __ _ ____
LOSE STRENGTH
Everywhere, t o  Friday re­
turns told the same story of Lib­
eral candidates squeezed out by 
t o  two big oarties or losing 
support to nationalist contest­
ants in the region which once 
was a major source of strength, 
Wales.
Lubbock, educated at Upper 
Canada College in Toronto, 
refused to accept t o  suggestion
FOLLOWS TREND
T h e  Bank of Montreal prime 
nounceihent came after the 
Bank of Canada—the country’s 
central reserve bank-«made its 
seebnd prime rate reduction of 
t o  year. The Bank of Canada 
rate was cut to seven per cent;
Bankers saw. indications of an 
easing on the pressures keeping 
interest rates up and money in 
short supply, but changes would 
be slow.
Mortgage rates traditionally 
have been t o  first to go up,' ana 
t o  last to come down, becauaa 
of t o  long-term nature of t o  
loans.
Bankers p r e f e r r e d  not to 
speculate as to when mortgage 
rates might be reduced. Much 
of t o  current tightness in 
money markets was considered 
an indication of government de­
termination to control inflation. 
The government' was a strong
tiCOPE l im it e d
The loan rate announced by 
t o  Bank of Montreal was its 
prim e■ rate—the . i n t e r e s t  , 
charged to its best customers. 
Rates could be higher for the 
average individual for small 
loans.
A real estate organization sur­
vey issued this month said 
mortgage rates ranged between 
10 and 11 per cent. Funds for 
homeowners were available in 
some areas for those who 
wanted to pay t o  price.
An indication of more trouble 
to come was the real estate sur­
vey’s observation that funds for 
buildrrs were in short supply or
simply not available.
The short-term summary was 
that even if interest rates do 
come down it probably , would 
not help business much and 
likely would not help t o  private 
citizen at al because of the 
citizen at all because of the
[or-jOj\y
s tn v im  m
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pated in by Winston Churchill 
as well as Lloyd George.
But dissensions crippled the 
party by t o  end of the First 
W o r l d  War and subseqdent 
years saw this decline become 
more pronounced while t o  
young Labor party grew in 
strength.
Since 1945, the Liberal story 
has been one of nostalgia for 
the great times and intermittent 
bursts of hopeful rebuilding.
CRESCENT CITY. Ill, (AP)— 
A freight train carrying tank 
cars of liquified gas was de­
railed in the centre of town 
Sunday and six cars exploded, 
setting off fires that destroyed 
most of t o  business district 
and 15 homes.
“It was like, an atomic bomb 
went off and then just a wall of 
fire,” Fire Chief Orvel Carlson 
said.
Carlson, his head and hands 
bandaged, said he was fighting 
the blaze when another car ex­
ploded nearby.
“The explosion knocked off 
my hat and the flames swept 
a t me and up under my rain 
coat,” he said
RUSS CORDOCEDO
727 BAILLIE AVENUE 
KELOWNA, B.C.
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BIG SAVINGS ON ITEMS YOU NEED FOR 
(A M P  OR HOME USE!






Soft, worm sheets with colorful borders. 
Size 80" X 90 " . Sole, ea. 2.99
Mohawk Colton Blankeis
Ideal for beach, cor or home use. 
S ize 6 0 "x 7 2 " . Sale, ed. 3.99
Low Priced! Blend Blankeis
' ;
Lightweight, blankets with napped ends. 
Choice of colors. Sale, ea.
Top Value! Plump Pillows
Cozy chicken feather pillows. 
Cotton ticking. Sale, ea.
Save 20% On 
Discontinued Lines 01 
Sheels and Pillowcases
j=orirel Comiorlers
"Fortrel" filled comforters. Polished cotton floral prints. 
Blue or pink tonesi Size 66x72. Solo, 00. 9.99
Broken lines in whites, ploin shades and printed sheets
_!ll----------- ------ .jjjj----- . . -----------1 ---1-----
LIGHtiNG FIXTURES
ond pillowcases, regular cottons and no-iron blcnds- 
oll a t low clearance prices!
Texmode, W aboiao poateli: 72x 1 0 0 — 3.59; 54x75—  
3.99; "Per«la" printed 72x100— 4 .3 9 ; 39x75— 4 .3 9 ;  
•tripei: 54x75— 4.39; pillowcatet— 2.09; 39x75—  
3.99; Morvel Preif; pillowcoiet 1,79; 54x75— 3.99; 
80x100— 3.99; ..WaboMo "Family": . 39x75— 3.59; 
63x100— 2.09; 80x100— 3.39.
Scalier Mats
Protect the tent! Cotton onej vjscoso
1.99blend mots. M ulti color, Sole, eo.
Beach Towels
Hemmed ends. Colorful 
patterns. Sole, eo.
Balh Towels
In ptoirl, floral 
oncl stripes. Eo. .79
Dish (lolbs
M ulti Stripes 2 (or .19
Tea Towels
Linen and cotton, 
striped. Eo.
Range Hoods, Balh F«is, Medicine Cabinets 
RETAIL —  SALES —  WHOLESALE
The Best in Service and Stock
. . .  ASK FOR BTAN
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
DEVEIjOPMENTS LTD.
It9« Ellh 81.. Kttowna Tfil-IOtt I.«f. M
Save % lo % On Fashion Fabrics
Choose from cotton, cotton blends, magic crepes, fortrel crepes, terry towelling, etc. 
Regular prices from va 1.79 .0  4.19\ ■ • ' ......... ............. -..
STORE HOURS: MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9;00 A.M.-5:30 P.M. NIGHT SHOPPING FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
V cx&  B a y  X n o w s  t l x e  w a y
MCoaroMAf 10 m u t i t w n
